
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING

Date: January 15,2009
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Place: Lyle Shields Meeting Room

Brookens Administrative Center
1776 E. Washington Street
Urbana.IL 61802

lfyou require special accommodations please notify the Department ofPlanning & Zoning at
(217) 384-3708
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I. Call to Order

2. Roll Call and Declaration of Quorurn

3. Conespondence

4. Approval of Minutes

5. Continued Public Hearings

Case 632-AM-08 Petitioner: Mike Trautman

Request: Amend the Zoning Map to allow for the development of 1 single family
Residential lot in the AG-l Agriculture Zoning District by adding the
Rural Residential Overlay (RRO) Zoning District.

Location: A 1.66 acre tract that is in the East Half of the Southwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of Section 35 of Newcomb Township, and commonly
known as the land east of Trautman's Section 35 Subdivision approximately
at 420 CR 2425N.

6. New Public Hearings

Case 635-AM-08 Petitioner: Country Arbors Nursery, Inc. and P. Terence Cultra, President

Request: Amend the Zoning Map to change the zoning district designation from the
AG-l Agriculture Zoning District to the AG-2 Agriculture Zoning District.

Location: An approximately 42 acre tract that is approximately the Southeast Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 24 of Urbana Township and commonly
known as Country Arbors Nursery, 1742 CR 1400N, Urbana.

*Case 636-S-08 Petitioner: Country Arbors Nursery, Inc. and P. Terence Cultra, President

Request: Authorize the construction and use of a "Garden Shop" as a Special Use in
the AG-2 Agriculture Zoning District.

Location: The southern 8.5 acres of an approximately 42 acre tract that is approximately
the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 24 of Urbana
Township and commonly known as Country Arbors Nursery, 1742 CR 1400N,
Urbana.



CASE NO. 632-AM-OB
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM
January 9, 2009
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Site Area:

Time Schedule
Immediate

for Development:

Request: Amend the Zoning Map to
allow for the development of 1 single
family residential lot in the AG-l
Agriculture Zoning District, by
adding the Rural Residential Overlay
(RRO) Zoning District to the subject
property.

Brookens
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J.R. Knight
Associate Planner
John Hall
Zoning Administrator

STATUS

Location: A 1.66 acre tract that is in the
East Half of the Southwest Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of Section 35
of Newcomb Township, and
commonly known as the land east of
Trautman's Section 35 Subdivision
approximately at 420 CR 2425N,
Mahomet.

This case was continued from the December 11, 2008, meeting. A working copy of the minutes from that
meeting are attached separately.

On the basis of new evidence the lake appears to be a nonconforming structure. See the memo and
attachments.

At the December 11, 2008, public hearing the Board requested that the petitioner's engineer provide a
visual assessment of the dam. David Atchley's letter is attached as are several deeds documenting existing
easements.

This memorandum reviews several public safety concerns related to the lake. An alternative lot
configuration is proposed that along with several special conditions could help to address most public
safety concerns. The actual text of the special conditions are not included herewith but should be available
at the meeting.

ZONING STATUS OF THE LAKE

As discussed in the public hearing, the existing lake does not appear on the Supervisor of Assessment's
aerial photograph from the Spring of 1972.

On January 7, 2009, staff received copies of aerial photographs from the Soil and Water Conservation
District that were taken in Spring 1975. The subject lake appears in the photograph with all construction
on the lake apparently complete. Also, on January 7, 2009, staff received a letter from Joseph Trautman
that indicated the lake was constructed in the summer of 1972 per the plans from the USDA Soil
Conservation Service (see attached).

The following should be added to the Summary of Evidence as revised Item 9.E. on page 5 of 16:
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E. The parent tract for the proposed RRO is what remains of the large lot that the Trautman Section
35 Subdivision was created from. It also contains the majority of what appears to be an illegally
nonconforming artificial lake that is greater than 3.0 acres in area, which requires a Special Use
Permit. The parent tract contains the majority of the lake in the original development, which as
indicated by a letter received on January 7, 2009, from petitioner Joseph "Mike" Trautman was
constructed in the summer of 1972 as shown on the plans from the USDA Soil Conservation
Service and is thus a nonconforming structure as defined by Subsection 8.3 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

ENGINEER'S COMMENTS ABOUT CONDITION OF THE DAM

At the December II, 2008, public hearing the Board requested that the petitioner's engineer David
Atchley provide a visual assessment of the dam. Mr. Atchley submitted a letter dated January 7, 2009,
with his visual survey of the condition of the dam and included a marked up copy of the Subsidiary
Drainage Plat for which can be summarized as follows:

I. The lake originally had both an I8-inch and a 24-inch outlet structures. The original 24-inch
outlet (drop) structure has been abandoned and plugged with concrete and the lake now only has
the 18-inch outlet. The current outlet works are in good shape with no signs of erosion or
settlement.

2. The upstream face of the dam shows erosion and beaching. Moderate to heavy brush and tree
growth was along the majority of this face which made it difficult to identify any rodent dens.

3. The emergency spillway has been lowered from 713.60 feet to 713.05 feet. Due to revisions of the
outlet structure and the lowering of the emergency spillway water will flow across the spillway
much more frequently. The emergency spillway did show some signs of erosion.

4. The downstream face of the dam looked good with no signs of settlement or erosion. Some
standing water exists at the toe of the southern third of the dam but because this area is naturally
low it is difficult to determine if the standing water was surface drainage or seepage from the dam.

5. The spillway should be inspected and maintained, if needed, after each significant rainfall event.

PUBLIC SAFETY CONCERNS RELATED TO THE LAKE

The Board should consider the following public safety issues and whether further development would
exacerbate these concerns:

Dam integrity and safety. David Atchley does not suggest the dam is in imminent chance of failure. Staff
has not circulated Mr. Atchley's comments to the County's consulting engineer for comments but there
are two issues that the Board should consider:

• Mr. Atchley makes it clear that both the outlet and the emergency spillway have been modified
and the spillway is showing signs of erosion. The Board may question if the emergency spillway
should be modified further in order to either stabilize the spillway (armoring) or to lessen the
erosive effects of the overflows (widening).
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The modifications that Mr. Atchley has observed have apparently increased the nonconformity of
the lake. Increasing the nonconformity of a nonconforn1ing structure is prohibited by paragraph
8.3.1 of the Zoning Ordinance. The detern1ination of increasing nonconformity would have to
consider the engineering impact of the changes that were made. However, it is clear that the
original construction had two outlet structures which did provide redundancy and now there is no
redundancy with the single outlet structure. If the nonconformity has been increased either a
Special Use Pelmit is required or restoration is required to correct that increase.

• Mr. Atchley also indicates that moderate to heavy brush and tree growth was along the majority of
the upstream face of the dam which made it difficult to identify any rodent dens. This vegetation
is clearly visible in the aerial photographs. Rodent dens are a primary concern in regards to dam
safety because their burrows weaken the dam. Tree roots can also weaken the dam and trees are
not recommended on dams.

The petitioner is just one of several owners of the lake but the evidence seems clear that the owners of the
lake are not practicing good maintenance of the dam. This is especially troubling considering the
downstream development.

Development downstream of the dam. With some effort the attachment titled "Areas
downstream of dam" can be seen to indicate there is one building (a dwelling) on the downstream
face of the dam and one accessory building at the foot of the dam. Both of these buildings are
under the same ownership and the lake outlet runs between them. It is not clear if there is a
drainage easement downstream of the dam to prevent further construction in this area.

There may be applicable state dam safety regulations since there are houses downstream of this dam. The
state dam safety regulations require regular dam inspections which would help to ensure dam safety for
the downstream construction. It is not clear if such inspections are required or if they have been made.
Further, there is some question of whether the house that is immediately downstream was actually
constructed on the dam and if so that may also have violated state dam safety laws.

CONFIGURATION OF PROPOSED LOT AND A RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE

The Revised Land Use Map indicates the unbuildable remainder of the subject property. The attachment
titled Unbuildable Areas illustrates that the unbuildable remainder includes two dry land areas as follows:

• The southern unbuildable dry-land area that is unbuildable because it does have adequate access to
a public street. This portion of the subject property is unbuildable even if the proposed lot is not
created and the proposed lot does not make this area any less buildable.

• The northern unbuildable dry-land area would in fact be a by-product of the proposed lot. This
dry land area will have inadequate ground surface to be a separate buildable lot and also includes a
significant portion of the dam. If approved it would result in a significant portion of the dam not
being part of any buildable lot and there is no guarantee that in the long run it would ever be under
the ownership of anyone with an ownership interest in the lake. Thus, approving the proposed lot
will exacerbate long term concerns regarding dam maintenance even though the dam at this time
appears to be safe. Allowing this unbuildable area to be created with no clear ownership
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requirement would be a contradiction of good plmming and as suggested by neighbor Philip Hult
at the December 11, 2008, public hearing would also contradict the First General Land Use Goal
which is as follows:

Promotion and protection of the health, safety, economy, convenience, appearance and
general welfare of the County by guiding the overall environmental development of the
County through the continuous comprehensive planning process.

An alternative lot is illustrated on the attachment titled Alternative Lot. The Alternative Lot would not
contradict the First General Land Use Goal and would guarantee that this significant portion of the dam
would remain under the ownership of a lake front lot owner. Special conditions could ensure that (1) at
least this portion of the dam is properly maintained and (2) that dam inspections are made in the future as
well as (3) prohibit further construction on this portion of the dam.

ATTACHMENTS

A Revised Land Use Map
B Unbuildable Areas
C Alternative Lot
D Properties Downstream of the Lake
E Champaign County Soil and Water Conservation District 1975 aerial photograph of subject

property
F Letter from Dave Atchley received January 7, 2009
G Letter from Joseph Trautman received January 7, 2009
H Soil Conservation Service Plans for Trautman lake dated June 1972, received January 7, 2009

(attached separately)
I Subsidiary Drainage Plat for Trautman Section 35 Subdivision received on December 26,2008
J Revised Subsidiary Drainage Plat for Trautman Section 35 Subdivision received on January 7,

2009 (this is for information purposes only, it is not a required submittal for the proposed RRO)
K Excerpt of Owner's Certificate for Trautman Section 35 Subdivision
L Excerpt of Minutes from December 11,2008, ZBA meeting (attached separately)
M Petitioner provided copies of deeds from Schedule B of Title Policy for subject property (attached

separately, copies only provided to ZBA members and interested patties, copies are available upon
request)
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ATTACHMENT A. REVISED LAND USE MAP
Case 632-AM-OB
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ENGINEERING

January 7, 2009

Mr. John Hall
Zoning Administrator
Brookens Administrative Center
1776 East Washington Street
Urbana, IL 61802

Re: Trautman Section 35 Subdivision
HDC Project No. 01112

Dear Mr. Hall:

201 West Springfield Avenue, 3rd Floor
PO Box 140

Champaign. Illinois 61824-0140
BUS 217.352.6976
FAX 217.356.0570
www.hdc-eng.com

RECEIVED
JAN 07 2009

CHAMP};iGN CO, P&ZDEPARTMENT

Enclosed is a revised subsidiary drainage plat showing the existing conditions of the lake outlet.
The original 24" drop structure has been abandoned and plugged with concrete. The emergency
overflow elevation has been revised to 713.05 feet.

I also reviewed the existing dam and outlet works. The outlet works are in good shape with no
signs of erosion or settlement. The upstream face of the dam does show erosion and beaching.
Moderate-to-heavy brush and tree growth was along the majority of this face, which made it
difficult to identify any rodent dens. The downstream face looked good with no signs of
settlement or erosion. Approximately the south 25 percent of the dam was covered by trees and
heavy brush growth. The north 75 percent was covered with grass.

Some standing water exists at the toe of the southern third of the dam. Because this area
appears to be naturally low, it was difficult to determine if the standing water was surface
drainage or seepage from the dam. The emergency spillway did show some signs of erosion.
Due to the revisions of the outlet structure and the elevation change of the emergency spillway,
water will flow across this spillway much more frequently. This spillway should be inspected and
maintained, if needed, after each significant rainfall event.

If you have any additional questions, please call.

Sincerely,

H~~
David E. Atchley, PE, PLS
President, Principal

mk
Enclosures (1)

A Devonshire Group Company

Regional Offices:
Champaign • Mattoon
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CHAMPr\IGN CO, P&ZDEPARTMENT

December 30, 2008

_fJ!·h~Ct<-
I

Mr. JoAn HaU
ZGnlng Admlnie1rator .
Brook_ Admln\etrattvt CentIr
1TT8 Eat W88Nngtan Street
Urbana, IL 81eoa
Ae: . TI1W1R'\8n Se.clttof\ 38 8ddMIIon
LAk8~
HOC Protttct No. Q1112

Dear Mr. Hall:

Ih8I'8by It8te that 1M IIIke in the aouthweItQUIrtiIr at SecIlon·H, TONnIhlP 21 North.
Range 7&8t Of the Third PI'IndpaI MIftCMM, wee aonetructeelln the Nnmer of 1972 per
tM fllant prepared by the U.S. Department fA Agriculture 8011 Oontervatton SeMeI.PId
d8ted June 1912. thaw enctoeed cop6e8 of~ pIanI tor yOUr rvoorda.

Sfnclf8ly.

mk
·EncIoeucei
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TRAUTMAN'S SECTIQN 35 SUBDIVISION
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CERTIFICAIE OF OWNER

2001R34B79

RECORDED ON

11-3t-2lel 9:13:80

CHAJlPAIGI COUNTY
iECORDD

BARBARA A. FRASCA

ROC. FEE: 607.10
REV FEE:
PAGES: 12
PUT ACT:
PUT PAGE: 1

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the undersigned, being the

COUNTY OF CHAMPAIGN

STATE OF ILLINOIS

:-.;.::.:"'-to-wit:

owner of the following described real estate situated in Champaign County, Illi~,

5~;:

:;~~

A part of the Southwest Quarter of Section 35, Township 21 North, Range
7 East of the Third Principal Meridian being more particularly described as
follows:

Beginning at the Northwest Corner of the Southwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of said Section 35, proceed on a local bearing of North
90°00'00" East 200.00 feet along the North line of the Southwest Quarter
of the Southwest quarter of said section 35 to the True Point of Beginning;
thence continue North 90°00'00" East 841. 70 feet along the said North
line; thence South 00°00'00" East 472.73 feet; thence North 89°40'44:
West 400.72 feet; thence North 52°47'38" West 361.23 feet; thence North
31°18' 19" West 295.00 feet to the True Point of Beginning encompassing
7.168 acres more or less in Champaign County, lIIinois.
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states that the same was caused to be surveyed and platted by an Illinois Professional Land

Surveyor in the State of Illinois, David E. AtcWey, License Number 2950, and the

undersigned does hereby adopt, ratitY and confirm the plat prepared by said surveyor and

so named, and the undersigned hereby dedicates the part thereof within Township Road

2425 North to the public, and that part set aside as Easements to the Public, for public

use, and the undersigned does dedicate for public use all of the utilities such as water

mains, storm sewers and sanitary sewers to the Village of Mahomet or Newcomb

Township, and the public, for public use forever. Each of said lots in said Subdivision on

which there appears a broken line designated as "Easement" is subject to a permanent

easement in width as shown thereon for the installation and maintenance of gas, telephone
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and power lines, water and sewers, and other utilities which may be needed for the benefit

of any or all of the lots in said Subdivision,

No structures, walls, fences, plantings, or any materials shall be placed, planted or

permitted to remain within the platted easements or public ways which may damage or

interfere with the installation, operation or maintenance of the utilities,

There are also indicated and shown on said plat certain lines identified as "Building

Setback Lines" and no buildings shall be erected on any of said lots in violation of any of

said building setback lines, uniformly twenty-five feet from the front, sides or rear, as the

case may be, of said lots, No building shall be located nearer than twenty-five feet to a lot

line, For the purposes of this covenant, eaves, steps and open porches shall not be

considered as a part of the building provided, however, that this shall not be construed to

permit any portion of a building on a lot to encroach upon another lot or easement or

' .__ ,_,_. se,tback line, These provisions shall not prohibit the ~.!TIposition of other set back lines by

the present or any future owner of said Lots which are more restrictive than are permitted

by these covenants or the zoning regulations,

It is further expressly provided that all conveyances of property hereinafter made

by the present and future owners of the Lots in said Subdivision shall be taken and

understood as incorporating in all such conveyances without repeating the same, all of the

restrictions and provisions for use set forth as follows:

1, The lots of said subdivision shall be subject to all applicable ordinances of

the Village of Mahomet or the County of Champaign and all present or future owners of

any of the lands described in the plat shall conform any future improvements to the terms

of an ordinance regulating proposed subdivisions in or near the Village of Mahomet,

lIJinois, as heretofore adopted or hereafter amended, and shall comply with all other

ordinances of the Village of Mahomet which apply to the lots in said Plat.

2, All present and future owners shall comply with all setback requirements of

the County of Champaign or Village of Mahomet as provided for in the applicable

ordinances,

2
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3, A portion of the subdivision is located within or adjacent to an existing

lake. The elevation of the dam for the lake is 715. 10 feet. The lowest floor of all

buildings in the subdivision including basements, shall not be less than an elevation of

716.00 feet.

4, Easements for the installation and maintenance of utilities, sidewalks, and

drainageways, whether above or below ground, are reserved as noted on the recorded

plat. No structure shall be erected, placed or allowed to remain over areas reserved for

easements which would damage or interfere with the construction or maintenance of said

utilities.

S. No oil drilling, oil development operations, oil refining, quarrying, soil

stripping, or mining operations of any kind shall be permitted upon or in any lot, and no oil

wells, tanks, tunnels, mineral excavations or shafts shall be permitted upon or in any lot.

No derrick or other structure designed for use in boring for oil or natural gas shall be

erected, maintained, or pennitted upon any lot.

6. No lot shall be used or maintained as a dumping ground for rubbish.

Trash, garbage, or other waste shall not be kept except in sanitary containers. All

equipment for the storage or disposal of such material shall be kept in a clean and sanitary

condition and stored in a manner either inside a garage or other building or below ground

so as not to be visible from other property.

7. No noxious or offensive activity shall be carried on upon any lot, nor shall

anything be done thereon which may be or may become an annoyance or nuisance to the

neighborhood.

8. Permanent easements are hereby granted and reserved to the Village of

Mahomet (or to the general public until the subdivision is annexed to the Village of

Mahomet) for public utility purposes. Easements are shown on the recorded plat for the

installation and maintenance of telephone, cable television; power, gas, sanitary sewer,

stonn sewer lines, surface swales, sidewalks, and any other utilities and services which

may be needed for the purpose of servicing the lots and shall include the right of
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8. New Public Hearings

Case 632-AM-08 Petitioner: Mike Trautman Request: Amend the zoning Map to allow for the
development of 1 single family residential lot in the AG-l Agriculture Zoning District by adding the
Rural Residential Overlay (RRO) Zoning District. Location: A 1.66 acre tract that is in the East Half
of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 35 of Newcomb Township and
commonly known as the land east of Trautman's Section 35 Subdivision approximately at 420 CR
2425N, Mahomet.

Mr. Hall stated that the Board is familiar with this development because there have been a number of cases
in this area before the Board. He said that Mr. Trautman desires to sell an additional lot which would require
rezoning to the Rural Residential Overlay (RRO) Zoning District. He said that the Summary of Evidence
that was included in the Preliminary Memorandum dated December 5, 2008, identified one issue and that has
to do with the lake. He said that the lake is not related to the RRO but it is unclear as to when the lake was
constructed because the 1972 aerial photograph does not indicate the lake. He said that zoning was adopted
on October 10,1973, therefore if the lake was constructed after October 10, 1973, a Special Use Permit
would have been required. He said that at one point staff believed that the Zoning Ordinance actually
prohibited the Board taking action until the status of the lake is clarified but it was realized that this part of
the Ordinance does not relate to map amendments. However, if the RRO was to be approved at this point
without the status of the lake clarified and someone submitted a Zoning Use Permit Application for
construction of a home on this lot and it was determined that the lake was constructed after October 10,
1973, staff would be prohibited from issuing a permit. He said that the Zoning Ordinance prohibits Zoning
Use Permits, Variances and Special Use Permits on lots upon which there is a violation although it is silent
about map amendments. He said that staffhas discussed this issue extensively with David Atchley, Engineer
with HDC Engineering, and it is staffs understanding that the petitioner is in the process of preparing a
statement to the effect that the construction of the pond was begun before October 10, 1973. Mr. Hall stated
that staff has no way to repute that statement and there is little public benefit from making a big issue about
the status of the lake therefore his recommendation to the Board would be that if the petitioner's statement
was received at tonight's hearing and no one reputed it then the construction date of the pond is not an issue.
He said that staff has been informed that such a statement could be submitted within the next few days
therefore if the Board finds that there are no other issues regarding the RRO at tonight's hearing then it is at
the Board's discretion to either move to final action or continue the case until the statement is received from
the petitioner. He said that an undesirable third option would be to create a statement for the petitioner
regarding the status ofthe lake. He said that the Zoning Ordinance does not prohibit the Board from taking
action on the map amendment even though the lake status is not clarified at this time.

Mr. Hall stated that during staffs review, Attachment R ofthe Preliminary Memorandum dated December 5,
2008, it was discovered that this RRO is ideal or nearly ideal for flood hazard, other hazards, environmental
concerns. LESA score and effects on drainage and is much better than typical regarding septic suitability,
emergency services, effect of farms and road safety. He said that in only one instance was it more or less
typical and that was regarding availability of water. He said that Attachment S, indicates that there will be
very little difference whether the Board approves the RRO or not. He said that obviously there will more
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12-11-08 DRAFT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL DRAFT ZBA
1 land converted by the development if it's not Best Prime Farm Land and obviously there will be one more
2 home adding traffic to the road and he found in his view the effects on farms is very minor given that there is
3 no farmland if any that borders this proposed lot it's across the road and down wind from this lot so maybe
4 the etTects are less than what would be if farmland surrounded the lot but those are his preliminary
5 judgments. He said that if the Board disagrees they should revise those as they see fit.
6
7 Mr. Thorsland asked ifthey could go ahead and go through the witness register on this case and then later on
8 the determination or do the Board want to wait and deal with the pond issue.
9

10 Mr. Bluhm said that the thing with the pond is basically Mr. Trautman deals with it now while it is his
11 property or we approve this it could be sold to someone else and they would have to make sure that
12 everything is cleared up.
13
14 Mr. Hall said that the reality is that the pond was created by Mr. Trautman and technically a Special Use
15 Permit for this lake involves about eight different land owners because it is sitting on eight different lots. He
16 said that he hoped that he could get a signed statement that is not refuted and the Board would not have to go
17 into sorting out the status of the lake.
18
19 Mr. Bluhm said that if there are not more questions he will go to the witness register.
20
21 David Acthley, engineer and representative for the owner said that he has plans in his office that was dated
22 June of 1972 by the USDA. He said that he tried to email a copy to the Planning Department but it did not go
23 tlu·ough. He said that he will get a copy of the plans as well as a statement from Mr. Trautman stating that
24 the plans were drawn and the lake was built the same year the plans were drawn.
25
26 Mr. Bluhm asked the Board if they had any questions for Mr. Atchley and there was none.
27 Mr. Bluhm asked staff ifthey had any questions for Mr. Atchley.
28
29 Mr. Hall asked Mr. Atchley ifhe being an engineer had any concerns with anyone building a home this close
30 to the lake and have it be a good sound buildable lot.
31
32 Mr. Atchley said that he had no concerns with the lot.
33
34 Mr. Bluhm asked if there were any other questions for Mr. Atchley and there was none.
35
36 Mr. Bluhm called Phil Trautman.
37
38 Mr. Trautman said that he had nothing to add other than the pond was build when he was about eleven or
39 twelve years old which would have been during 1971 or 1972.
40
41 Mr. Bluhm asked the Board if there were any questions for Mr. Trautman.
42
43 Mr. Thorsland asked Mr. Trautman ifhe was in agreement with what Mr. Atchley said about when the plans

3
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Mr. Bluhm said that if Mr. Hult has comments on the lots specific he could make them at this time.

Mr. Hult distributed pictures of the dam for the Board to review.

Mr. Bluhm asked staff if there were any questions for Mr. Hult.

Mr. Hall said that Mr. Hult's last comment seemed to run counter to his earlier comment and asked if Mr.
Hult believed that the portion of the remainder if the RRO is approved that is facing the access on the south

12/11/08

Mr. Hult read from a prepared statement.
Mr. Huh also had pictures that he distributed to the Board for their review.
Mr. Huh read a letter from James Ploeger.
Mr. Hult said that he is distributing maps of the pond elevations which indicated what the pond looked like
on an average day when the water is blue and the right of way to the road is level.
Mr. Hult said that the next map distributed shows what the pond looked like when the water rises eighteen
inches. He said that is a significant decrease in lot size.
Mr. Huh distributed a copy of the easements for the lots that surrounds the pond for the Board to review.
Mr. Hult read from the copy of the easements.

Mr. Hult said that his suggestion is that these issues get cleared up first before any more subdivisions are
added.
He said that if the Board wished to discuss that first he would like to make some more comments regarding
the lots specific after that.

Mr. Hult said that he lives at 401A CR. 2425N which was referred to as the Trautman tract. He said that he
was concerned about the dam and if there is a failure of the dam will there be any need for a Special Use
Permit in order to rebuild the dam because now there is no legal mechanism among the home owners in
order to repair the dam or pay for it. He said that right now it is done on an adhoc bases so there are legal
issues in maintenance involved that never been addressed by Mr. Trautman within the covenants in order to
provide for this in the future.
Mr. Hult said that another concern is that there is one buildable lot in this case and if this one is cut out then
what would be left is a dam site. He said that if no one wants to have the liability of the dam in the future
then the lot may go back to the county for back taxes and be a liability for the county. He said that some of
those concerns they had discussed among neighbors as far as they have no idea as to the legality of all this so
they would like to have these issues cleared up first before any more subdivisions are put in.
Mr. Hult said that on the other side of the dam there is a house and a number of buildings and what could
happen if the dam fails.

Mr. Bluhm called Phillip Hult.

Mr. Trautman said yes.

ZBA DRAFT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL DRAFT
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Mr. Hall said that would be a good question for the Board to have information on.

Mr. Hall asked Mr. Hult if any of the neighbors around the lake was concerned about the structure integrity

Mr. Hult said that there are no negotiations at this time that he knew of.

Mr. Hult said that he could see where that would make a difference and asked Mr. Hall if that applies to
easements to the other section.

ZBA

Mr. Hult said that would not make sense to have these easements around the pond for everyone else when
they just omitted some last month because that would be inconsistence.

Mr. Hult said that he is not sure and had not read that specifically about the remainder tract but Mr.
Trautman has been putting those covenants on every property around the pond as he sold the lots.

Mr. Hall said that would only apply to the table in section 4.3.4. He said that minimum lot size in this zoning
district is established in section 5.3. He said that it may be fair to say that it may not meet the purpose and
intent but it is not fair to say that it does not meet the minimum requirements.

Mr. Hult said that it looks like to him that anything that is covered by water whether it would be a lake or a
pond would not meet lot area requirements.

Mr. Hall said that he had no reason to think that this would apply to this lot. He said that the concern about
building within fifty feet of this lake is a feasibility concern but does not apply to this lot that is proposed.

Mr. Hall said that he appreciate the comments about the fluctuating levels that is not news to us but that is
good evidence to have but this lot meets the minimum lot area requirements of the Zoning Ordinance but
whether or not it meets the purpose and intent of the ordinance is what the comments may relate more
accurately to but Mr. Hult stated that it does not meet the lot area requirements and he disagreed with that.

Mr. Hall asked Mr. Hult if the folks interested in the land on the south side of the lake are in negotiations
right now.

Mr. Hult said that it is possible that it may not be. He said that to him it looks like that there is no buildable
land there so if nobody want to buy the land without the frontage or ifneither of the neighbors on either side
wanted to purchase the land from Mr. Trautman he did not know how that would come about.

Mr. Hall said that he thought one of the first criticisms he made at the beginning of his statement was that
the remainder of the gerrymandered tract would be unusable and of no use to anyone.

Mr. Hult said yes perhaps so there may be people that may be interested in it.

12-11-08 DRAFT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL DRAFT
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Mr. Hult said yes this was the first time it flooded the home.

Mr. Hult said since 1988 so for about twenty years.

Mr. Thorsland asked if there was anything official regarding the maintenance of the south side driveway.

Mr. Thorsland asked Mr. Hult how long had he lived at that residence.

12/11/08

Mr. Huh said that he would not say that.

Mr. Bluhm asked Mr. Hult ifhe seen an issues with the integrity of the outlet pond or overflow.

Mr. Bluhm asked Mr. Hult ifMr. Ploeger's email stated that this was the first year that it flooded the actual
house.

Mr. Huh said that in Mayor June it may have gotten up as high as twenty inches or so he did not go down
there when it was raining he waited until after the water had gone down some.

Mr. Thorsland asked Mr. Hult if he seen it worst in more recent years.

Mr. Hult said yes it does fluctuate constantly like Mr. Ploeger stated in his letter that it flooded every year for
the past six years on his lot. He said that some years it had gotten way down about two or three feet.

Mr. Thorsland asked Mr. Hult if the driveway on the south side maintained by neighbors that uses it.

Mr. Hult said that there was nothing official in order to provide maintenance for that driveway.

Mr. Thorsland said that this year was exceptionally wet and asked Mr. Hult on average had the floods
fluctuated constantly.

Mr. Hult said yes there were some neighbors that contributed by putting gravel down.

Mr. Bluhm asked the Board ifthere were any other questions.

Mr. Huh said that yes, there had been work done on that dam recently, Kevin Huntzinger who lives at 2124
on the west corner had done some of the work on that so there had been some work done. He said that what
Mr. Huntzinger did was past the hat and Mr. Hult believed that Mr. Trautman contributed towards that along
with some of the neighbors but not all the neighbors contributed. He said that they have had problems with
muskrats around the pond and they burrow into the dam and that opens up tunnels into the dams where water
can flow through. He said that there had been dam failures because of muskrats. He said that is not sure of
any problems now but that can happen.

ZBA DRAFT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL DRAFT
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12-11-08 DRAFT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL DRAFT ZBA
1
2 Mr. Bluhm said that we had significant rains before this year and pretty close to equal of what we had this
3 year.
4
5 Mr. Hall asked Mr. Hult if the Ploeger house was constructed in the late 90's.
6
7 Mr. Hult said that he believe so.
8
9 Mr. Courson asked Mr. Hult if the east side of the property was regulated by an outlet pipe.

10
11 Mr. Hult said that said yes. Mr. Hult showed Mr. Courson approximately where the outlet pipe would be on
12 the map. He said that most of the lots have a plenty of elevation.
13
14 Mr. Bluhm asked if there were any other questions for Mr. Hult and there was none.
15
16 Mr. Bluhm called Walt Farchmin.
17
18 Mr. Farchmin said that he signed the wrong paper. He said that he have a lot of good neighbors and Mr.
19 Trautman is a friend of his so he was in attendance to see what happens.
20
21 Mr. Bluhm called Louis Wozniak.
22
23 Mr. Wozniak said that he lives at 401 C CR. 2425N and his property is not bordering the lake but is south of
24 the lake and accessible through the private lane. He said that he has no objections to additional neighbors
25 and he thinks that the Farchmin's has a wonderful home and beautiful children. He said thatthey had picnics
26 with them. He said that he would like to make a comment on the evidence that was prepared ifhe is allowed
27 to do so.
28
29 Mr. Bluhm said that ifhe has testimony that he feels is relevant he may proceed.
30
31 Mr. Wozniak said that if you accept the persuasion of we want no more neighbors, no more residences in
32 that neighborhood then what Mr. Hult brought to you begins to make sense if you look at it from that point
33 of view. He said that he agrees with a lot ofthings Mr. Hult said however there were some things that were
34 wrong and he would like to correct those things.
35
36 Mr. Wozniak said that Mr. Ploeger's house did flood three times but he was the one who set his house too
37 low, he was the one that wanted a walk out basement onto a shallow beach onto the lake front and that is
38 what he gets when the lake goes up. He said that the lot that is being proposed may not have that problem
39 because the bank goes more steeply up than what Mr. Ploeger had prepared for himself.
40 Mr. Wozniak said that Mr. Hult suggested that the formation of the lot would affect the pond level during
41 high water Mr. Wozniak said that he is a registered engineer and it would not affect it in any way because the
42 bank is fairly steep and it will go up just the same but the lot will not initiate the contour of the lake.
43
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1 Mr. Wozniak said that Mr. Hult said that Mahomet voted down the proposal by Mr. Wozniak but he did not
2 give the reason why it was voted down. He said that the proposal is being worked on and it will be reposed
3 and he is confident that it will pass.
4
5 Mr. Wozniak asked Mr. Farchmin ifhis children swim in that pond.
6
7 Mr. Farclunin said yes.
8
9 Mr. Wozniak said that the lake spreads from fifty to seventy feet during a flood.

10
11 Mr. Farchmin said that it comes right up to his basement floor so it was about fifty feet back.
12
13 Mr. Wozniak said that Mr. Jones's home lies on the dam and the dam last he knew still had holes in it but
14 maybe that has been repaired.
15
16 Mr. Wozniak said that he did not remember when the pond was constructed however he was living there
17 when it was constructed and it was Reinhart Construction who built the pond. He said that he moved there
18 when he was in his thirties and he is seventy now and also as he recalled there was some kind ofgovernment
19 program so there may be some information as to when the pond was constructed.
20
21 Mr. Wozniak said that the tracts where they are living is an illegal subdivision because it violates the plat act
22 and what happened there was Mr. Trautman started selling lots on the south side of the road and then the
23 north side of the road which everything is south of the lake and ended up with a piece of ground that was not
24 quite ten acres so he sold five and ended up with a little les then five which he could not sell so he bought
25 back two and a half acres. He said that was a scheme to be able to get the lot in and another lot out of it to
26 continue selling the lots which that what makes it illegal.
27
28 Mr. Wozniak said that he is going to tie this to the lot that is in questioned but he wanted to point out certain
29 things first because he was not just talking about his problems.
30 Mr. Wozniak said the problem with this development is that there is no governing structure as testified, who
31 pays for the road, who pays for the dam, nobody knows when ever someone gets tired of pot holes they
32 would get a half of a pick up truck of gravel and fill the holes. He said that one of the very basic problems
33 that caused contention is that Mr. Trautman sold lots on the south side and gave a sixty foot easement for
34 entrance and exit but not for everyone because some has a twenty foot easement then he came back and sold
35 lots around the lake and sold the easements with the lots well you could imagine the feelings that some ofthe
36 people had because one side have all the easements and the other side has a right to go on the property but
37 has no access to it there is not a fifty fifty situation. He said that people on the north side of the road have
38 extended their yards especially Mr. Hult more than halfway through the easement so there is absolutely no
39 visibility around his property. He said that the access to all of these lots is via private lanes by means of
40 easements that is not being maintained but furthermore the last thirty percent of the three quarter mile lane
41 does not have the appropriate base, there is no tum around or a provision for a tum around at the end and the
42 fire department tells us sometime they may not be able to get to us if our home is burning because they are
43 not going to loose an engine in the mud if it is the wrong time of the year. He said that there has been some
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Mr. Blulun asked the Board if they had any questions.

Mr. Blulun asked the Board if there were any questions for Mr. Wozniak.

Ms. Capel said any subdivision.

Mr. Wozniak said that he has a copy and he could bring it in.

ZBA

Mr. Hall said for example in any case whether a variance, Special Use Permit or anything that is material to
what the Board is asked to approve and is relevant can be considered and in this case there is a lot of things
that is non-conforming about this development which he thinks that is difficult for the Board to draw a real

Mr. Hall asked Ms. Capel which subdivision she was referring to.

Ms. Capel asked Mr. Hall what happens if a subdivision do not comply with what ever subdivision
requirements and does the County have any responsibility in relation to that

Mr. Bluhm said that was the last name that was on the register to testifY and he asked if there was anyone
else who wished to testifY and there was none.

Mr. Hult said that Mr. Wozniak is correct that he has rights to the pond but he along with some other
neighbors has no access and that issue should be cleared up before Mr. Trautman sells offall the land around
the pond and their stuck having to helicopter to the pond in order to use it.

Mr. Courson asked Mr. Wozniak ifhe have a copy of the covenants.

Mr. Wozniak said that the lot at issue is an important part ofthis development as a matter offact his lot and
any other property owner has a right to go on the lake which is basically the property of this lot by title and
he has the right to be there. He said that there is no comprehensive plan for the pond's upkeep and ifthis lot
will be sold the lot owners will have some kind of jurisdiction over what people on the south side will do
because they are all tied together. Mr. Wozniak said that it is a reasonable request that some ofthe things to
be tixed in order for the emergency vehicles to access all of the other lots before any additional sectioning of
this property is permitted.

Mr. Wozniak said that all of the titles have different restrictions they are not uniform so his particular title
does not bind him to contribute to the maintenance of the dam because his house is not on the lake neither do
other homes have necessarily the duty to contribute the title just say everyone shall share so everyone sharing
may have a different opinion depending on who's money is being spent. He said that this petition for the
RRO is an attempt to further milk that particular development without bringing the part that is there up to
specifications. He said that it should be at least up to specifications on the road where emergency vehicles,
ambulance, fire engines, police can get to a situation if they need to do so.

12-11-08 DRAFT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL DRAFT
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1 connection like the private lane he could not see that is relevant although he understands the point that the
2 people there say that every time another lot is created without this being fixjust makes it more difficult but it
3 is not related to this lot because this lot has wonderful street access. He said that the issue maybe if this is a
4 good zoning lot that is something for the Board to consider even though the RRO factors don't actually take
5 that into account or staff did not do a good job. He said that he agreed with Mr. Wozniak about when the
6 water level of the pond rises it rises to the point of an overflow and will not go above that. He said maybe
7 this lot needs to have some filling done to it we could not prohibit that because it is not in a flood plane.
8
9 Mr. Hall said that summing up this lot and what it means for the value of the remainder tract he had a hard

10 time making a good strong connection there. He said that if there is a good strong connection then it is worth
11 considering but he don't know what that would be. He said that he agreed that the remainder which in fact in
12 talking with the Village of Mahomet this would probably be a two lot subdivision which would say one
13 buildable lot and one unbuildable lot and he didn't know what good the unbuildable lot was going to be for
14 anyone and wandered if it was feasible to ever build a home east of where this lot is proposed because you
15 are getting into the area of the dam and he did not think that is going to be a buildable lot. He said that the
16 p0l1ion of the remainder that is fronting that private lane would be buildable ifthere is access right now it is
17 not buildable.
18
19 Ms. Capel said that she is familiar with the way it works not as familiar with the letter of the ordinance and
20 exactly what the RRO does.
21
22 Ms. Capel asked if the County have any responsibility regarding the dam maintenance.
23
24 Mr. Bluhm said that no it is a private lane.
25
26 Mr. Hall said with a little more research maybe they could draw a better connection to this lot and the
27 maintenance because you would not want to make the situation worst but they would need a little more time
28 to investigate it.
29
30 Mr. Bluhm said maybe this is a better question for Mr. Atchley and asked if the 712.5 was the lowest
31 elevation of the pond, water or lot.
32
33 Mr. Atchley said that the 712.5 was the elevation of the water at the time that was shot.
34
35 Mr. Bluhm asked Mr. Atchley if that was the elevation of the outlet structure.
36
37 Mr. Atchley said that they did not take an elevation ofthe outlet structure that is additional information but
38 he could do that.
39
40 Mr. Bluhm said he was going to ask what was the elevation of the overflow because that water is going to
41 pull to the overflow and then it won't go any higher because it is going to go over the overflow so the 712.5
42 could have been normal when you were out there but he would like to know what that top is.
43

10
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Mr. Hall said that there is a deed on file somewhere.

Mr. Bluhm asked if the deed to this tract is on file.

Mr. Atchley said yes he would assume that it would be from the 712.5 pool elevation.

Mr. Bluhm said that they need to look at the deed for the remainder tract.

ZBA

Mr. Bluhm said that he is not worrying about access or anything like that \\hat he is concerned about is if
other property owners on the lake can build no closer than fifty foot to the property if he took that as being
the same restriction as Mr. Hult's property and ifthat is the case for this lot then now we need to back off in
the buildable area because we have a deed restriction. He said what he is trying to get to is that deed
restriction on this property and ifit is he would like to see a drawing of the fifty foot from normal pool level.

Mr. Atchley referred the question to Phil Trautman son of Mike Trautman.
Mr. Trautman said that he may but he is not sure sense there may be an issue regarding access.

Mr. Bluhm said that those are the deeds ofall the other parcels that had been proportioned offand asked Mr.
Atchley will this parcel have the same covenant restrictions that the tracts around the pond have.

Mr. Bluhm said that what he was getting at was the covenants and everything that was listed by Mr. Hult and
maybe Mr. Atchley can clarify it.

Mr. Atchley said that the title information is in the packet.

Mr. Atchley said that referring to the packet these were the deeds that he has record of.

Mr. Thorsland said that there is a few things that needs to be done and that is to solve the lake issue with
some document to state when the lake was constructed. He said that he thinks it is somewhat relevant at least
for the lots on this side of the lake or any lots before the lake. He also said that if the Board could get a copy
of the covenants because that might help us out if there are any special conditions that may be required and
then the outlet elevation of the pond that is not seven years old.

Mr. Bluhm said that his question had been answered he was just wanting to know what the 712.5 and how
that related in terms ofthe outlet structure and the overflow.

Mr. Atchley said that he believe it was 2001 and nothing appeared to have been changed. He said that it had
been mentioned that some kind ofmaintenance had been done to the overflow but that he was not aware of.

Mr. Thorsland asked when was the elevations shot.

12-11-08 DRAFT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL DRAFT
Mr. Atchley said that he did not take a shot of the overflow at that time.1
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ZBA DRAFT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL DRAFT 12/11/08
1 Mr. Bluhm said that is one of the questions he had if we take fifty foot off of there an if the other houses
2 have fifty foot property lines where are we getting that buildable down to so he need to see that on a larger
3 picture.
4
5 Mr. Thorsland said what he saw there in the title work is three groups ofparcels and what appear to be three
6 ditTerent covenants and in items 10, 11 and 12.
7
8 Mr. Bluhm said that item 11 are covenants and restrictions, 10 and 12 are easements. He said that some of
9 these are lots on the south private drive.

10
11 Mr. Thorsland said that's true but some is on the north side of it.
12
13 Mr. Atchley said that some of these are repeats.
14
15 Mr. Bluhm asked the Board ifthere were anything else that is needed.
16 Mr. Bluhm asked Mr. Atchley ifhe understood what the Board is looking for.
17
18 Mr. Atchley said that he has at least three of them which is the date of the lake construction, the outlet
19 elevation survey and title restrictions with the size of the lots that is usable or buildable for a building.
20
21 Mr. Thorsland said that if Mr. Atchley go out and get elevation of the outlet if he could get some current
22 elevations of the proposed lot would be helpful also.
23
24 Mr. Bluhm asked Mr. Atchley ifhe was a professional engineer.
25
26 Mr. Atchley said probably an architect.
27
28 Mr. Bluhm said that if possible it would be good if Mr. Atchley could give his opinion of the dam just a
29 visual inspection and note any deficiencies
30
31 Mr. Atchley said that ifhe were to do a dam inspection just from the testimony regarding the muskrat holes
32 and infestation that would come out in the report.
33
34 Mr. Bluhm said maybe include the size of the discharge outlet.
35 Mr. Atchley said that he has a copy ofthe plans from 1972 but Mr. Wozniak may have been there the longest
36 in that property area.
37
38 Mr. Bluhm asked the Board if there were any other concerns and there were none.
39 Mr. Bluhm asked Mr. Atchely how much time does he need to collect the data and get back to the Board.
40
41 Mr. Atchely said that with the holidays nearing but we could get it by January 1,2009, ifthat is a good time.
42
43 Mr. Hall said that the next meeting is January 15,2009, and there should be room on the docket for this case

12
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Mr. Bluhm asked Mr. Hall if the present Members have copies of the ZBA By-Laws.

Mr. Atchely and Mr. Trautman said yes.

9 Staff Report

Mr. Thorsland moved, seconded by Mr. Courson to continue Case 632-AM-08 to January 15,2009.
The motion carried by voice vote.

ZBA

He said that for the new members if they wished to make appointments and come in to the office to discuss

any questions they may have that is not a problem.

Mr. Hall said that historically there had been instances that Zoning Board Members had been approached by

County Board Members at public hearings in the hallway about the cases.

Mr. Bluhm said that there had been times when Zoning members had been called personally at home and

your first line should be you can not discuss the case if it is not a public meeting. He said that the Farm

Bureau is good about sending out letters to the Zoning Office but in the event that they don't it is always

good to have a copy and submit it at the next meeting so that everyone is aware that you have received

communication in writing.

Mr. Hall said that they were handed out.
Mr. Hall said that for the new Board members he thinks the most important part about the by-laws is on page
three paragraph 5.8A and 5.8B talks about communication outside the public hearing about the public
hearing and that is something you may not be aware of and we need to let you know about that. He said that
actually the Board is not to give out any communication outside the public hearing and if you do you are
supposed to make them known and depending on the nature of the communication you may want to exclude
yourself from that hearing.

Mr. Hall said that at the present time the ZBA is short one Board member and the County Board hopefully
wi II make their decision in January. He said that the earliest the Board could back up to one hundred percent
would be January 29th and there are two applications for that position.

Mr. Bluhm asked Mr. Atchely and Mr. Trautman if January 15th would be a good date to continue the
meeting.

12-11-08 DRAFT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL DRAFT
so the deadline would be January 7, 2009.1
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RESTRICTl\~ COVENANTS: Grantees covenant that the premises shall not be used as
a public camp ground and the use of the premises conveyed shall be restricted tot' ~
not more than four (4) residential dwellings, together with accessory outbui1din £
that are incidental to residential or agricultural use of the premises. No house"
trailers or similar pre-constructed structures shall be moved upon the premises 1
and occupied as a permanent residence. This covenant shall run wLth title to th

TR USTEE'S DEED

THIS INDENTURE, made this 14th day of July , 1971 ,between THE
COMMERCIAL BANK OF CHAMPAIGN, a corporation of Illinois, as Trustee under' the provisior.s
of a deed 01' deeds in trust, duly recorded and delivered to said company in pursuance of a
trust agreement dated the 16th day of June ,1971. and known as Trust
Number 43-ll17 . party of the first part, and ERNEST E. KEITH and MARIAN A.

KEITH" not as tenants in common but as joint tenants with right of survivorship
party of the second part.

WITNESSETH. That said party of the first part. inconsideration of the sum of -----.-----
TEN-----------------------------------------~-~----------------------DOLLARS.
and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, does hereby grant, sel1 and convey
\lIlto said party of the second part. the following described real estate, situatod in
County, Illinoi$, to-wit:
The l.,res t 660 fee t of the South 330 feet of the South Half of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 35, Township 21 North, Range 7 East of the Third Principal
Mertdian,-in Champaign County, Illinois, ccntaining 5 acres, together with an
appurtenant, non-exclusive, driveway easem~nt for access to said premises over
the West 20 feet of that part of the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of
said Section 35 lying North of said premisus, said easement to terminate when
any public road is available for access to said premises;

larether with tho \~n~me-nl. and appurtenancel thueunlo belonciftlt.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD thlP ..me unto uJd party ot the .eeond part. and 10 the- proper u.~. benefit and behoor (orevtr or uld pArty

ot thlt U'(ond part

*RESTRICTlVE COVENANTS Continued: premi~es conveyed for the benefit only of
adjacent property in the S~ of the SW\ of said Section 35. Grantees further
covenant for themselves and their succeslIors in title that they, jointly with
other person/; having use of said driveway easement area, shall share in the
costs. :of.maintaining the same.

.....:7:'<.~.:·:: f.
Thii dud # fll'Hyt.d pUt'Jluant to and In the exerelu' n( the JH')we-t' and auLh,.,rity .. rantlPd to Rnd .... ted In ... Id trultcoc hy tho \('fn\l

. ~o~. .-_id, ••~ Lr'j'djtf'dt in, trut" drll\"f!r'.d to tald una tee in Jtutlu."e~ n( the lrult .I:'uement above mt'ntlon~. Thll de~ i. n1Adc ftuhjcct
" .lj.t~)!lhl.'Llf ~"bl'r t~UW1Jrlud.o.r matl.....~ elf flny t)auo be) of l'f:C1ord: in ...id Gnunl, .iven to luure Lho payment nC mnnr)', and ro·

:'1 ' ~"I~...:..~,l'\t'e) ....,:~ "t,,~hd:,!.t .. ··()t the dtHvuy hen·of.
" .. I\\-:'U~:rhTXF.~ WHERtOl'; iifd' .~art' or the fitflt pnrt ha. uuud It II corporate nA) to be hereto aCrlxO'Cl. and hea t'ftu8tod the umc to he
~ ~ic.n~~"rt"~;);n..n,l'.~b"'·.r~•. Trust OIGccr and a.ll.al,d to by ilK Cas hier . th. dDY and year rlut above wrlUeft.

~ 'l'Y." .,:',,: lC,::<"!;; '.'~~::" TH~fO~M~RCIAL.B~~ OF CHAMPAlGN As Trustee as afotesaid

;\;F·;,~···~.<if1' ~pf'
,-," \ .... . r,,·,·~ " ...-=J";<~,,',,~,,':"·~·'~~::''jr'r·:''/.t·~.: ~Y't TRUST OFFICER

";:.:C ,::,~~,:.-;.:l ~:~.:-.~'::: _~..;: .f· ... Attest 6Zi~ t

'\::;,' ;i~;(:,,;·~';;;: .. ;':>'-:>;:- . co t
." .",' , ••...;. I. CL". t\_-..;~ ,\' ~\\ 'I \...a I},•
..c~.~.!I'J,~.\Qj;.CJlA'SPAICN t 55, 0 Nola.y Public In ond lor ..Id Itoun'y. In 'h••t ....Ioro..ld. DO IlEREDY CERTIFY, THAT

STATE OF ILl,INQlS \ STEI?HEN KOTOK
Tru,t or.tccr 01 nlE COMMERCIAL B~ OF CHAMPAIGN, ond

PAUL SCOTT, Cashier
.ub,crlbe~ to~ ~:t~l~m~~?;·u:'~~~~~.r~~~t'&:~.~ be cY'as h"re.P"nolU Wh::p~~~~~.:""~f:1r<K' br'ore me this f.y in JtffIOn Ind Icknow'odCed that they I••nod and d.Uvertd the pt;"",
d':~~~e~tto;'th~~::~p~~:'\t,;:rAu:,~% a:l. .ndri'idtbt~,~d v~unt.lJ14 a~ ~~ ~~~"
LhUG .c:~oW'ledlt that ..td c..a..~,,,, '='= ~ ''lI'\~~W.:ith&~nt. ht of IIJd Company, did.
olllx tho ..14 C9tpOr1lto ...1 01 ..1<, Componli-~ .1ld··lnl\tilJ1\.~."" "'hI~ t:.. "" " \". .... " own I.e."'-..,
on4 voluntary o.~ ond u the t.reo:··I~"~~tar1 ....""1.~~4,.CO\llP.n1 '0 tho III" Ind p~
therein aet forth. "l"~~~, i..,.... , ~•• ·.·.·~.·.j'r.:..1 ~'#•• ~••*': ...... ~~ •

".:.. .' v ••~ ...~.':'T;:o '7 ' •.~"t;>;"'t1' ., J
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THIS INDENTURE, made this 26th day of
July , 1977. between THE

CHAMPAIGN NATIoNAL BANK. a corporation
of Illinois. as Trustee under the pro
visions of a deed or deeds in trust.
duly recorded and delivered to said
company in pursuance of a trust agree
ment dated the 22nd day of October
1974. and known as Trust Number 032-621-005
party of the first part. and TERRY
RAY DES JARDINS and JANE SUSAN
DES JARDINS. husband and wife. not as
tenants in common but as joint tenants,
party of the second part.,
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WITNESSETH, That said part~ of the first part. in consideration of th~~3
sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration£::':-3
in hand paid. does hereby grant. sell and convey unto said party of t~
second part. the following described real estate, situated in Champai~

County. Illinois, to-wit: ~
-LJ

Commencing on the West Line of Section 35, Township 21 ~,
North, Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian, 330.0 feet r----.J ~
north of the Southwest Corner of said Section, running thence ea~ ~
660.0 feet parallel with the South Line of said Section, and the~
2°41' 42" to the left 193.05 feet to a true point of begi nni ng; ::::C!r
thence easterly 286.19 feet on an extension of the last mentione~~
course. thence 20°37' to the right 314.0 feet, thence 108°06'18"~
the left 594.35 feet. thence 89°57'30" to the left 278.0 feet. a~
thence 60°18'30" to the left 590.19 feet to the point of beginning.
encompassing approximately 5.26 acres in the South one-half of the
Southwest Quarter of said Section. situated in the County of Champaign
and State of Illinois.
Also a nonexclusive easement appurtenant to said tract for the
purpose of constructing. reconstructing and maintaining a driveway
and electrical power and utility lines and necessary appurtenances
for access to and from and for utility services to said premises
over a strip described as the West 60 feet of the South half of the
Southwest Quarter of said Section 35 except the South 330 feet
thereof and over a 60 foot wide strip lying adjacent to and North
of a line described as follows: Commencing at a point on the West
line of said Section 35 which point is 330 feet North of the Southwest
Corner of said Section, thence East parallel with the South line of
said Section a distance of 660 feet. thence North 87°28' East
193.05 feet to the Southwest corner of the premises hereby conveyed;
Also. a non-exclusive easement appurtenant to said tract in and
over the surface of the entire pond and the banks of said pond, a
portion of which lies within the premises herein conveyed for the
purpose of using the same for recreational purposes and for the
maintenance of said pond.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same unto said party of the second part, and to
the proper use, benefit and behoof forever of said party of the second
part.

This conveyance is made subject only to the lien of current general
taxes, existing fence line encroachments, if any, any existing easements
of record. and the covenants and restrictions hereinafter provided for.
This conveyance reserves to Grantor and Grantor's assigns and successor's

8'OF4
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in title an easement appurtenant to the South Half of the Southwest
Quarter of said Section 35 for the purpose of ingress and egress over
the South 60 feet of even width of the tract to be conveyed to Second
Party, and for the installation and maintenance of utility lines and
further, an easement is reserved over that portion of the pond within
the tract herein conveyed to Second Party for the benefit of other
property owners in the said South Half of the Southwest Quarter of said
Section 35 for the purpose of stocking, maintaining, reconstructing and
improving the existing pond and the banks of said pond for recreational
purposes.

The premises herein conveyed shall be subject to the following covenants,
restrictions and conditions which shall be deemed to be appurtenant and
run with title to the tract herein conveyed for the benefit of the
remaining land in the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 35,
and may be amended only with written consent of all owners of said
benefitted area:

The premises herein conveyed shall be used only for
agricultural purposes or as a site for single family residences
and uses incidental thereto;

No basement or garage shall be occupied as a residence and no
residence shall be occupied until completed;

No building shall be constructed nearer than 50 feet to any
property line;

All dwellings shall be constructed from designs of a professional
architect and shall contain a minimum of 1700 square feet of
living area exclusive of open porches. breezeways, garages and
basements;

All utility lines and gas tanks shall be buried underground-
no utility poles;

No trailers, machinery. junk. or building materials shall be
stored in the open;

All septic fields shall meet with standards recommended by the
Manual of Septic Tank Practice of the United States Department
of Health, Education and Welfare;

No garbage shall be burned except in covered incinerators;

All out buildings, stables and storage buildings shall be
constructed of the same material, or similar to that used
in the exterior construction of the dwelling, or all materials
shall harmonize with the dwelling; and no prefabricated or
modular homes or trailers shall be permitted;

Grantees. heirs, and assigns shall contribute to the cost of
maintaining said driveway in proportion to their benefit;

The pond shall be used solely for recreational purposes and
not for residential or commercial or agricultural use. except
that the water from said pond may be used to control fire in
an emergency;

The permises shall not be used as a public camp ground and no
house trailers or similar preconstructed structures shall be
moved upon the premises;

No structure shall be built within 50 feet of the shoreline of
said pond. except a pier which shall not extend more than 15
feet from the shoreline in the pond. and such other structures
as may be reasonably necessary to control the shoreline of
said pond;

1977R16527 2 OF 4
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TlJIS INDENTURB" made thls Ie; day ot DOC #
O\a.u , 1996, between BANKILLINOIS TRUST -------
~ corporation ot Illinois, as Trustee under CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, ILL
the provisions of a deed or deeds in trust, duly
recorded and delivered to said company in pursuance of
a trust apeement dated the 22nd day of October, 1974.
and known as Trust Number 032-621-005. GRANTOR. ·96 rJA'i 16 PI"l 3 OLt
and ARMSTRONG CONSTRUCTION OF CHAMPAIGN.
INC., GRANTEE; ~ • 1'1 a ? <>

/<..~c:&'/£<.;C,,~ r'1."(~J.~

WITNESSETH. That the GRANTOR. in performanCe of -
said Trust and in consideration ot the sum of Ten " RECORDER
Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable
consideration. the receipt of which is acknowledged.
doe. hereby Bell and Convey to the GRANTEE, the
following described real estate. situated in Champaign
County, Illinois. to-wit:

Parcell:

Part of the South 1/2 of the Southwest
1/4 of Section 35. Township 21 North,
Range 7 East of the Third Principal
Meridian. Cbampa:ls;n County. Illinois.
described as follows: Commencing on
the West line of Section 35. Township
21 North. Ranp 7 East of the 3rd
P.M•• 330.0 feet north of the southwest
corner of said Section. running thence
east 660.0 feet parallel with the South
line of said Section, and thence 2
degrees 41 minutes 42 seconds to the
lef"t 193.05 feet to a true point of
beginning; thence easterly on an
extension of the last mentioned course
for a distance of 286.19 feet. thence 71
degrees 13 minutes 38 seconds to the
left 520.67 feet. thence 106 degrees 13
minutes 10 seconds to the left 139.0
feet. thence 60 dew;rees 18 minutes 30
seconds to the left 390.19 teet to the
point of beginning. situated in
Champaign County. lUinois;

Parcel 2:

A nonexclusive easement appurtenant to
said tract for the purpose of
construc~. reconstructing and
maintaining a driveway and electrical
power and utility lines and necessary
appurtenances for acoess to and from
and for utility services to said premises
over a strip described as the West 60

~'STATEOF ILUND:S .
(~~,~ REAL ESTATE TP.A~SFER "7""" ;.
\.;~ .***. .~ MAY' 8"116 \ DepT. OF \= 4 0, 0 0:\ ' .
1'.8. \ 06n, ReVENUE -: ;

e;toalft1:'llign CountY ~ !.2 .' : ;
Ileal b:at. Tnonsfer Ta. r

- -_ .. - - - - - - - .- - -' - - -

RECEIVED
JAN 07 2009

CHI~MPI~IGN CO, P&ZDEPARTMENT

I I 1--.- - - I 11
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feet of the south half of the Southwest
Quarter of said Section 35 except the
south 330 feet thereof and over a 60
foot wide strip lying adjacent to and
North of a Une described as follows:
Commencing at a point on the West line
of said Section 35 which point is 330
feet North of the southwest Corner of
said Section. thence East parallel with
the south line of said Section a distance
of 660 feet. thence North 87 degrees 28
minutes East 193.05 feet to the West
line of Parcell.

Also, a non-exclusive easement
appurtenant to said tract in and over
the surface of the entire pond and the
banks of said pond. a portion of which
11es within the premises herein conveyed
for the purpose of using the same for
recreational purposes and for the
maintenance of said pond.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same unto said Grantee, and to the proper use, benefit
and behoof forever of said Grantee.

This conveyance shall be subject only to matters herein set forth and the following:

(a) Real estate taxes for the year 1996 and
subsequent years;

(b) Covenants, conditions, restrictions.
easements. and encroachments. if' any.
apparent or of record;

(c) All applicable zoning laws and ordinances.
(d) Grantor reserves a non-exclusive

easement appurtenant to the South Half
of the Southwest Quarter of said Section
35 for the purpose of ingress and egress
and for the installation and maintenance
of utility lines, said easement to be over
the South 60 feet of Parcel 1 conveyed
to Grantee; and further, an easement is
reserved over that portion of the pond
within said tract conveyed to Grantee for
the benefit of the property owners in
the said South Half of the Southwest
Quarter of said Section 35 for the
purpose of stocking. maintaining.
reconstructing and improving the
existing pond and the banks of said
pond for recreational purposes.

(e) The premises herein conveyed shall be
subject to the following covenants,
restrictions and conditions which shall be
deemed to be appurtenant and run with

~-I'
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title to the
benefit of
South Half
Section 35;

tract herein conveyed for the
the remaining land in the
of the Southwest Quarter of

The premises herein conveyed shall be
used for only agricultural purposes or as
e site for a single family residence and
uses incidental thereto;

No basement or garage shall be occupied
as a residence and no residence shall be
occupied until completed;
No building shall be constructed nearer
than 50 feet to any property line;

All dwellings shall be constructed from
designs of a professional architect and
shall contain a minimum of 1700 square
feet of liVing area exclusive of open
porches, breezeways, garages and
basements;
All utility lines and gas tanks shall be
buried underground--no ut1l1ty poles;

No trailers, machinery, junk, or building
materials shall be stored in the open;

All septic fields shall meet with
standards recommended by the Manual of
Septic Tank Practice of the United States
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare;

No garbage shall be burned except in
covered incinerators;

All out buildings, stables and storage
buildings shall be construct.ed of the
same materials, or similar to tllat. used in
the ext.erior construction of the dwelling,
or all materials shall harmonize with the
dwelling; and no prefabricated or
modular homes or trailers shall be
permitted;

Grantees, heirs, and assigns shall
contribute to the cost of maintaining said
driveway in proportion to their benefit;

The pond shall be used solely for
recreational purposes and not for
residential or commercial or agriCUltural
use, except that the water from said
pond may be used to control fire in an
emergency;

T----- ---- T
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poultry, except
be kept or
feet of the

The premises shall not be used as a
public camp ground and no house
trailers or similar preconstructed
structures shall be moved upon the
premises;

No structure shall be built within 50 feet
of the shore line of said pond. except a
pier which shall not extend more than 13
feet from the shore line in the pond,
and such other structures as may be
reasonably necessary to control the
shore Une of said pond;

No animals. livestock or
household pets. shall
maintained within 100
shoreline of said pond;

No power boats shall be use on said
pond, and no person having privilege of
using said pond shall have more than
one boat on said pond at anyone time,
and no boat shall be permitted on said
pond except the boats of persons having
the easement to use said pond by virtue
of ownership of property;

No pole lights or night lights shall be
erected higher than ten feet above the
ground.

This deed is executed pursuant to and in the exercise of the power and authority
granted to and vested in said trustee by the terms of said deed or deeds in trust
delivered to said trustee in pursuance of the trust agreement above mentioned. This
deed is made subject to the lien of every trust deed or deeds or mortgage (if any
there be) of record in said county given to secure the payment of money, and
remaining unreleased at the date of the delivery hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the GRANTOR, not personally or individually but solely as
Trustee as aforesaid, bas caused its corporate seal to be hereto affixed and has
caused its name to be signed to these presents by its duly authorized officers on the
date appearing above.

.............
..~""'.~.~'.\i.:~ a;..······.

.,:-' ,'-0' ••• ····":wl·· ;\I~~ . .p.
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BANKILLINOIS TRUST COMPANY
not personally or individually
but BOlelnas Trustee aforesaid

BY: l J:~~AV::::L..f<.J,..>II:lt:-LI<_. _
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STATE OF ILLINOIS )
) S8

COUNTY OF CHAMPAIGN)

2 Ii 0 3 082 7

I, the undersigned, a Notary PUbli~'Cin and for said said County, in the State
aforesaid, DO/7HEREBY CERTIFY THATntJ~~Gro-~.\ooCT~'~??~ro"~iIOo!lI~~:---r-~ _
its V~ .....~J~ F and ~ 4: ~~QlO'C
its Viif ert-~i.iIl;;w.t , personally known to me to ?be the officers of
BANKILLINonf4ftiusT COMPANY, as above described, and per50nally known to me to
be the same persons who executed the foregoing instrument as such officers of said
Trust Company, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that they
signed and delivered the said instrument as their own free and voluntary act, and as
the free and voluntary act of BANKILLINOIS TRUST COMPANY, as Trustee as
aforesaid, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

seal this .,r day of rnaA-f • 1996,

"OFFICIAL SEAL"
Jo Lynn Holm

......" .....lc. s_ 01 'I/lnoIa
My e:-Ia.l_ bpI... 9/27

i.
Deed Prepared by: Return to: Future Tax Bills to:

Nolan C, Craver. Jr,
Middleton & Craver
210 N. Broadway. Box 905
Urbana. IL 61801

Nolan C. Craver. Jr.
Middleton & Craver
210 N, Broadway, Box 905
Urbana. IL 61801

Armstrong Construction of
Champaign. Inc,
705 Towanda Ave,
Normal, IL 61761
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STATEOFnLINOIS )
) 55

COUNTY OF CHAMPAIGN )

Pau 1 Ph i llips beiag duly sworn 011 oath, st.ae(s) that the A1Ii8Dl rcside(s) at
70S" -rQ~ ,..~~... AlOQM....c.. ;;:::i: lIDd that the aaadu:d deeci q DOt

in violaJ:isle.of765 n.cS 205/1 for CIIIID ofthe foUowiDg rcasoas:
Q} Smd Act is DOt applicable as this q • sale 01' mrgbenp of an CIlIin= 1l'act ofland not beiog a part of

alcgcr tnIet of IlIDd. (ExisODs PlII'Cd)
2. Tbo divisioo. 01" INbdivision ofl8Dd into parcels 01" tracts of5 acres or more in size which docs not

involve 8DY DeW streets 01" ca......arts of acc:c3S.

3. 'Tho diviaiOl1 of latlI or bloda of1_ lhan 1 8Q'C in any rec:ordcd subdivision whicb doos DOt involve any
new IIlreets 01" ce'Cl"Jl"'tS of accaAI.

4. "Tho sale or excbaDp ofpsrccls of land between OWDCI"S ofadioinins and CODIiguoU3 1aDd.
S. Tbo coaveyllDCC of pan:cls of land or imaests tbcn:in or use as right ofway for rai1roeds or other pUblio

utility f8Cillti•• wbicb c10Cls DOt involvo any naw lIIrcets or all-.nc:n1ll of 8ICCClIS.
6. 'The 00Im:lY- of land awned by nIi1roBd or 0Chc:r public utility which docs DOt involve cry new streets

or oa:sc:mcmtsof_.
7. 'TheCOI1~ ot1aDd for highway or other public purposes or grants or conveyancce rolatiq to the

dodioation of land for public use or iDstrumc:uts relating to the vacation ofl8Dd impJessed with a public use.
8. Conveyanoes made to COITOCt deacriptiaos in prior couveyaoccs.
9. The sale or excbaDp ofpm=ls ortt'actS oflaod existing on July 17. 1959, into DO more thso.2 parts and

DOt involving my DCIW stl"eets or casements ofaccess. .
1O. 'Tho sale of. siDs10 lot ofless than 5 acres from a larger tract wbcn a survey is made by a nsgistercd

surveyor, provided. however, that this exemption shall DOt apply to the sale ofany subllCqUll:Dt lots from the same
1JIr'Fr tract of land. u~ by the dimJmsious IIDd ccafiguratioo ofthc larger tract on October 1. 1973.

CIRCLE NUMBER ABOVE WHICliIS APPLICABLE TO A'ITACHED DEED

AFFIANT(S) further state(s) that they make this affidavit for tho putp08CS ofinduang the Recordc:r ofChampaign
County, !1Iinois, to accept the lIttaChc:d deed for rcc<XdiDg.

AFFIANT(S) further state(s) that to the best ofbislber kDowlc:dge and belief, tho att8cbcd deed docs not violato the
Subdivision 0rdiDan0e of8DY tDUnicipa.lity.

~
Paul Phillips, Vic~ President

5
~ of Armstrong Construction of Champaign, Inc.

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this -1-...:: day of May , 1996 •

.~-.ec ~ IJib .Js~
PAMB.A SUE HANSHAW

NOTARY PUBLIC. STATE OF ILLINOIS
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 3-7-99

'-1 I;
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Attest

SEE A'l'TACHED ALLONGE

RESTRIC'ITVE COVENANTS: Grantees covenant that utility Hnes shall be underground a'
that the premises shall not be used as a publio oamp ground and the use of the premises
oonveyed in seotion 35 shall be restrioted to agricultural uses or residential dwellings, no
residenoe to be construoted on a lot containing less than 1.250 acres, together with acces
sory out-buildings that are incidental to residential or agricultural use of the premises.
No house trailers or similar pre-eonstrocted stroctures sball be moved upon the premises
in Sectlon 35 and oocupied as a permanent residence. This covenant shall ron with title i
to the premises conveyed for the benefit only of adjacent property in the South Half of tbe ~
Southwest Quarter of said Section 35. Grantees furtber oovenant for themselves and their g
successors in title that they, jointly with the other persons haVing use of said driveway ~
easement area, shall share in the cost of maintaining the same. 1

~..
:E
:a

lO..th•• with tho 'enemenU and appurtenanoe. thcNunlo bolohll'inl~.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD tho ••ma Ullto .aid p.rt~ or the .~ond pert. and 10 \he .,roper- ua•• benetIt and hehoor (orever o( .ald pnr.)'

tj,( ....'l.econJl P.rt,
l:jUD ect 10:

1 Real estate taxes for the year 1976 and subsequent years j
~2 Covenants. conditions, restrictions and easements apparent or of reoord;
(3) All applioable zoning laws and ordinances;
(4) An easement for the benefit of property owners to the West of said premises along

the bGttom o~ the bluff for ingress and egres s to their premises.

THIS INDENTURE. made this 27th day of July • 1976 , between THE
CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK, a corporation of Illinois, as Trustee under the provisions
of a deed or deeds in trust, duly recorded and delivered to said company in pursuance of a
trust agreement dated the 22nd day of October , 19 74 ,and known as Trust
Number 032-621-005, party of the first part. and JOBEPH DAVID BIRCH and LEANN
BIRCH, husband and wlfe,

party of the second part.
WITNESSETH. That said party of the first part, in consideration of the sum of - - - - - - -

, TEN AND NO!l.OO - - - - - - - - - - - - - -($10.00) --- - - - - - - - - - - - -DOLLARS,
Rnd other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, does hereby grant. sell and convey
unto said pal'ty of the second part, the following described real estate. situated in
County, Illinois, to-wit:

Thl. tinct j".~'·~d purAuant to Dnd In the .xorel•• or tbo Pflw~r a.nd. .'Jthority srrahLed to and v ••ted in .n.ld l.ru.t'et by the term.
u( aaJ4 ",oR . 7:Mif .In tru... dolh·orad \0 ••Id 1'''.'0' In lu,rauanctJ fit tho tnaat. alP'eemen\ auoye mendon«d. Th'. dectd I. made "ubJect
ln, tho lie I"'II'''' '7.,t,ii.'...de04 0' ",o,tn•• (If .nv th...... hoI of .........11 In ••14 Go..ntv .Ivon to ...0 .... tluo p.,."'.nL of ",unO>'••nd ro
m .....~•. # I)I'C~ ~ "",t'..~l1ct:;da\e of \he delivery hvreul.

IN iwl'I'NF.N1..wHi:R~O"",••lcl ,..n,. of tbo (\r.t PArt ba......ee1 It. Gonoor.UI •••1 to b. Ite,.to .rrh,ed.•nd b•• 0....011 tbo ""'0 La bo
.~ltr:-U, In tKo.. p-:•••nt.-·~ t1,• .,'ao·pro.ldeAl and auelWit to 'It itN ..vere'_..,., tho da1 ond ,.oar rir... Above written.

,::'! ? L,~ ~ .... ';. THE CH.,.MPAIGN NATIONAL BANK As Trustee as aforesaid
-. 'I I 0 • -, .. IJ ~ ,."t·· I· .,.
,,' J)-". ' ). B.,~',,>, l.-f ; /:" Y

NAM~: I
Prepared by: Nolan C. Craver,
Send Tax Blll to: Mr. and Mrs.

CNB 36, IiPC

1977ROO363 1 OF 2

Jr., Attorney, Urba
Joseph D. Blroh,

, lL



ALLONGE

Boa/(11.03 PAGE533
BeglDn1ng on the North Line of SectiOD 2, Townsb1p 20 North, Range 7 East
of the 3rd PrIncipal Meridian, 839.2 feet East of the Northwest Comer of the
Fraotional East Half of sald BeetloD, runnlng thence North 0°07' West 180 feet
on an assumed bearing parallel with the West Line of said East Half, thence
South 89°50' East 50 feet, tbence South 66°10' East 85 feet, thence South 50°52'
East 65 feet, thence South 3°53' East 105.2 feet to the said North Line of Section 2,
thence South 0°07' East 1590 feet to the oenter of Sangamon River. thence north
westerly approximately 250 feet on the centerline of said River, and thence North
0007' West 1418 feet to the place of beginDing, encompassing approximately 7.00
acres in said Seotion 2 and in Section 85, TowDSh1p 21 Ncrth, Range 7 East or
the 3M Principal Meridian, situated in the County of Champaign and the S1ate of
Ollnois;

Also, an appurtenant, non-exolusive driveway easement for ingress and egress and
access for public utilities to said premises hereinabove desoribed over the West
60 feet of the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of said Sectlon 35, except the South
330 feet thereof and over a 60 foot wide strip described as follows:
Beginning on the North Line of Section 2, Township 20 North, Range 7 East of
the Third Principal Meridian 889.2 feet East of the Northwest Corner of the
Fraotional East Half of said Beetien, running thence North 0°07' West on an assumed
bearing 180 feet parallel wlth tbe West Une of said East Half for a place of
beginning. which poln.t is hereinafter referred to as Point "A", thence South
89050' East 50 feet, thence South 66°10' East 85 feet, thence South 50°52' East
65 feet, thence South 3 0 53' East 105.2 feet to the said North Line of Section 2.
which point is hereinafter referred to as Point "B". thence East on said North
line of said Section 2. 60 feet, thence in a Northwesterly direction 60 feet dis1ant
from. and parallel to the line from Polnt A to Point B to a point which is 60 feet
North of and 0007' East of Point A. thence North 89050' West 488.1 feet, thence
North 710 55' West 551.21 feet, thence South 87028' West 479.24 feet, thence West
parallel with the South Une of said Section 35. 660 feet more or less to the West Une
of said Section 35, thence South 60 feet to a point 330 feet North of the Southwest
Corner of said Section. thence East parallel with the South Line of Sald Section 35,
660 feet, thence North 870 28' East 479.24 feet, thence South 710 55' East 561.21 feet,
thence South 890 50' East 488.1 feet parallel with said North Line to the place of
beginning. said easement to terminate as to ingress and egress wben any public
road is available for acoess to said premises.
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The abov.....C'e' tt.,,~. u.. nnly

TRUSTEE'S DEED

M q~ 2") 19 93 between CHAMPAION NATIONAL BANK

Individua Iy. but solely as Trustee under Trust Account dated October 22.

KEVINLLHUNSINGER_And TRESA L. HUNSINGER . GRANTOR. and

THIS INDENTURE, mal.

___________________of the City of Urbana . GRANTEES .

WITNESSETH. That the GRANTOR. in performance of said trust ancl in consideration of the sum of FIm THOUSAND
DOLLARS------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------($ SO.OOO,OO )

DOLLARS. the receipt of which Is acknowledged. does hereby Sell and Convey to the GRANTEEL. _

the follOWI"9 described real estate situated In Champa i go county. Illinois. to-wll:

SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION
AND RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS.
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t09"tl'ler with the tenemenh and appurtenances thereto belonging and the rents. Income. Issues. and profits thereof, and all the estate.
right. title. and Int....est. whatsoever. at law or in equity, of the GRANTOR In lind to said premises.

'The trust above described Is In full force and effect at the date hereof. the GRANTOR Is the Trustee thereunder. lind this Deed
is executed pursuant to and in exercise of the power lind authority vested in the GRANTOR as such Trustee.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the GRANTOR. not personally or Individually bUt solely as Trustee liS aforesaid. has caused Its cor
porate sea' to bt;",.ret,? IIfflxed and has caused its name- to be signed to these presents by its dUly authorized officers on the date ap
purlng .b,!V.,.~;;;<, . ' .

.••• '••. ;..:. r ... :
./ \..J'''' .,. CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL ItAftK

.' f J. ...... .' ...~a.'::....- TRUSTEE not personally or Individually but solely as

A~~.. ~ Si-:~.~.,.~~.. ,.,.~"", Trustee as aforesaid. ~
By - ;~~.~ By ~= 11. _~Ifs,\? \: 7 ~.. ..< ·-.-t~..lo~..-9~-....,~""t'7r";;;;~....<-:::L..."..=:"':r:=::::;;;.:<=:<::::,j.2.~".~-:q,.

"!.. . h'../:./ "..-~., .. ~;-"; STt·1"E: Yf~ .. ,-;.,:"I;'-"_: '( -
STATEOFI~l~~ :.' . .:I,:." _. ~,§;.., REAL E~1"\'E 1.,,\ .., •...

:;;. 'i;;",~;·· -:"c'f ss ~ !~~~l!'" 1"* * "* \- . 0 0 f' :
COUNTY OF,O#'A~j~l!.f') ...... \~:WAil ilL- "93 \ t;CPT. Of .=:.5. I ;

~i{·..•?' ' ••,' ,--...;....o<.J RE,,~NUf.; , : .
• C') ~e,'061~; ... 0'._·

I. aD 9 L<-s) H. t..'.t.. /.<..'~::J a NOTARY PUBLIC In and for _Id County end State. certify th81

I'[/7A'A' .4. ~l~bR&'.('" end ~dAz U. ~ R < PtInoonally known to me to be ottlce.. of
CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK. Be .bo". deaorlbed, and p.raon.llykno~me to be lhe s.me peraone who .>lecuted theforagoing ,natrument
.. auch office...of aald Bank, eppeered before methls dey In person end acknowledged thet1hey signed, affl>led t .... corporate a_Ito. and delivered
lhIa instrument.a their tr_ and volunt.ry .ct, and .a t"'e ,r_ and voluntary.et Of _d CHAMPAIGN NATIONAl. BANK... TnJs1ee .. afor.ald,
for th. u_ .nd purpoa_ t'-"'n .81 forth.

";'727

2\'~~ ..bk- l}\("6"""' .... XL, ~''2a \
)

Address

Wltn_ my ....nd .nd Noteri.' Seal this

Statements To

"'~2Q ,,-2L- '.
Ml lhdh,)fT~ ... -..-1. b""\'. N~\"'''' c.......,..-- NotarYUb

ti ~ 4: (1 ~
f q 0 ,--=\o!s ....... _ II \,.. \ "OFFICIAL SEAl."

~~U~~~~~· ~kW~

() •~ ' C#.....,. \ We-c'-~ Notary Public, State of Illinois
~1M ~ • po e.."t. \1l~ CI \ 0 \ My COmmlsslon Expires 10/4193

Mall Tax ~""'f'\"~~~ leVin L. & Tresa L. Hunsinger
)

)
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PARCEL I
A tract of ground being a part of the Southwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of SecUon 35. Township 21 North. Ranee 7
East of the Third Principal Meridian. the boundary of which
is described as follows:

BelPnning at the Northwest corner of the Southwest Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of Section 35. Township 21 North. Range
7 East of the Third Principal MeridJan. proceed on an assumed
bear:tnc of South 00° 28' 00" East 888.48 feet alone the W_t
line of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter at ea1d
Section 38 to an iron pipe monument beina 867.00 feet North of
the Southwest corner of said Section 35; thence North 72° 00'
30" East 835 feet along the North line of a prevtoualy conveyed
5.38 acre tract; thence South 89° 40' 44" East 32 teet a10~
the North line of said 5.38 aore tract; thence North 52° 47
38" West 361 feet; thence North 31° 18' 19" Wes't 285.00 teet
to the North line of the Southwest Quarter of said section 35;
thence South 90° 00' 00" West 200.00 feet along said North Une
to the point of begfnning;. in Champaign. County. I111noia.
PARCEL II
ALSO. a non-exclusive easement appurtenant to said tract in and
over the surface of the entire pond and the ban.ka of sa1d pond.
a portion of which Ues within the premises herein collveyed for
the purpose of using the same for recreational purposes and for
the maintenance of said pond. the pond be:Lng on tracts including.'"

This conveyance rBServeB to Grantor and Grantor'B ass1ps and
successor's in Utle an easement appurtenant to the South Halt
of the Southwest Quarter of said. SecUon 36 for the purpoae of
ingress and eg;ress over the West 60 feet of the traot conveyed
to Grantees and for the installaUon and maintenance of
utility lines and further an easement is reserved over that
portion of the pond within the tract herein conveyed to Grantees
for the benefit of other property owners in the South Half
of the Southwest Quarter of &aid Section 35 for the purpoae of
stocking. maintaininK. reconstruoting and improvinK the existinK
pond and the banks of said pond for recreational purposes.

The premises herein conveyed shall be subject to the following
covenants. restrictions and conditions which shall be deemed to
be appurtenant and run with title to the traot herein conveyed
for the benefit of the remaining land in the South Half of the
Southwest Quarter of Section 35. and may be amended only with
written consent of all owners of said benefited area:

EXHIBIT "A" Page ~

*but not ~imited to adjoining tracts owned by grantor and tracts
which are ~isted and referenced on Exhibit 1 attached hereto and
by this reference made a part hereof.
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The premises herein conveyed shall be sUbject to the foUowinK
covenanta. reatriationa and aondit1ona which ahall be deeaaed
to be appurtenant and run with title to the tl.'aCt herein
oonveyed for the benefit of the re!lNlinln~ land in the South
Half of the Southweat Quarter of Section 36;

The premises herein conveyed .hall beuaed only for agricultural
purposes or as a site for not more than one single family
residence and US8li1 incidental thereto; and sa1d traot shall not
be further subdivided for additional bu11dina aitea;

No basement or garage shall be oocupied as a residence and no
residence shall be occupied until completed;

No building shall be constructed nearer than 50 feet to any
property line;

All dweWnp shall be construoted from designs of a professional
architect and shall contain a miD:lmum of 1700 square feet of
llv1.n& area exclusive of open porches. breezeways, garages and
basement.;

All utility lines and gas tanka shall be buried underground--no
utility poles;

No trailers, machinery. junk. or buildinc materlala shall be
stores in the open;

AU septic fields shall meet with standards recoDllD8nded by the
Manual of Septic Tank Praotice of the United States Department
of Health. Education and Welfare;

No garbage shall be burned except in covered incinerators.

All outbuildings. stables. storage buU~ shall be constructed
of the same material, or similar to that used in the exterior
construction of the dwe~, or all materials shall harmonize
with the dwelling; and no prefabricated or modular homes or
trailers shall be permitted;

Grantees, their heirs. and assigns shall contribute to the
cost of maintaining said driveway in proportion to the1r benefit;

The pond shall be
for residential or
the water from sa:
emergenoy;

used solely for recreational purposes and not
mercial or agrioultural use. except that
,l-.d may be used to control fire in an

EXHIBIT "A" Pap 2

-----------------
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The premiaes .hall not be used. as a pubUc ,campground and no
house trailers or similar preconatructed struotures ahal1 be
moved upon the premiaes;

No structure shall be built within 50 feet of the shoreliDe
of said pond. exoept a pier which shall not extend more than
15 feet from the shoreline in the pond. and such other structures
as may be reasonably necessary to control the shoreline of said
pond;

No animals, livestook or poultry, except household pets. shall
be kept or maintained within 100 feet of the shoreUne of said
pond;

No power boats shall be used on sa.1d pond. and DO perSOD bavil:lit
privilep of uaina said pond .hall have more than one boat OD
sa.1d pond at anyone time. and DO boat .ball be permitted on
said pond except the boats of persona havlna the easement to
use said pond by virtue of oWDerab1p of property;

No pole liehts or night lights shall be ereoted higher than ten
feet above the ground;

These restrictions may be enforced by specltio performance in
equity or by action for damages.

EXHIBIT "A" Page 3

I ' -
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EXHIBIT 1

A parcel described as follows:

00 B 1

a09inning on the West Lille of Section
35, Town8hip 21 North, Rango 7 East of the
Third Principal Meridian, 330.0 feet North
of the Southwest Corner of said Section,
runnin9 thence East 248.0 feet parallel
wi8h the South line of said Section, th~nce

39 43' to the left 810.0 feet, thence 140~

15'30" to the left 265.0 feet. thence 170
45' to the left 635.0 feet, and thence South
327.0 feet on said West Line to tho point of
beginning, ~nnompassing 5.36 acres. more or
less. in the Southwest Quarter of the South
west Quarter of said Section situated in the
County of Champai9n and State of Illinois;

which was deeded by grantor herein on May 1, 1975 to Craig E.
Helmick and Sandra C. Helmick in a deed recorded in book 1162 at
page 138 as document number 7BR14082, in which document grantor
reserves an easement for the portion of the pond within said
tract, and

~



A parce1 described as follows:

ll1'8 0082

Commencing on the West Line of Section 35, Township 21
North, Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian, 330.0 feet
north of the Southwest Corner of said Section, running thence east
660.0 feet parallel with the South Line of sOld Section. and thence
2°41'42" to the left·193.05 feet to a true point of beginning;
thence eesterly ~86.19 feet on an e~ten510n of the lest mentioned
course, thence 20°37' to the ri~ht·314.0 feet, thence 108°06'18" to
the,left 594.35 feet, thence 89 57'30" to the left 278.0 feet, and
thence 60°18'30" to the left 590.19 feet to the point of beginning,
encomRoss1ng opproxilMtely 5.26 acres in the South one-helf of the
Southwest Quarter of said Section, situated in the County of Champaign
and State of I111no;s.

which was deeded by grantor herein on July 26, 1977 to Terry Ray
Des Jardins and Jane Susan Des Jardins in a deed recorded in book
1125 at page 317 as document number 77R16527, in which document
grantor reserves an easement for the portion of the pond within
said tract.

~:'~<
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TRUSTEE'S DEED 0001<1085 ?Ar:E181

( () II
I .

Tho tlbovo .p.~. (or recorder', u"o anly

THIS INDENTURE, made this \\.~ day of -:s-.~ "I :; , 19 76 ,between THE
CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK, a corporation of Illinois, ~ Trustee under the p)'ovisions
of a deed or deeds in trust, duly recorded and delivered to said company in pursUD.llCe of a
trust agreement dated the 22nd day of October , 19 74, and known as Trust
Number 032-621-0Q!p:4rly of the first part, andCHIN KIM and BOK-LIM C. KIM,

husband and wife, not as tenants in cornmon but as joint tenants,
party of the second part.

WITNESSETH, That said party of the fil'St part, in consideration of the sum of ---------
TEN and no/lOO--------------------------------------------- DOLLARS,

lind other good and \'alullble considerations in hand paid, does hel'eby grant, sell and convey
unto snid pal'ty of the second part, the following described real estate, situated in Champaign
COllnt~', Illinois, to-wit:

SEE ATTACHED ALLONGE
RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS' Grantees covenant that utility lines shall
be underground and that the premises shall not be used as a public
camp ground and the use of the premises conveyed in Section 35 shall
be restricted to agricUltural uses or residential dwellings, no
residence to be constructed on a lot containing less than 1.250 acres
together with accessory out-bUildings that are incidental to resi
dential or agricultural use of the premises. No house trailers or
similar pre-constructed structures shall be moved upon the premises
in Section 35 and occupied as a permanent residence. This covenant
shall run with title to the premises conveyed for the benefit only
of adjacent property in the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of
said Section 35. Grantees further covenant for themselves and their
successors in title that they, jointly with the other persons having
use of said driveway easement area, Shall share in the cost of main
taining the same.

lO1fO'hff w.th tho len.,mGn,. and appurtenance. lhereunl.o b.'o"cin...
TO HA VI: AND TO HOLD the ••mo unto .ald party of the ••cond part. and 10 lhe IIroper U'O'. ben.lft and behool 'oreverr of ..Id ,ulrty
ul tho .«Gad plr&..

SUbject to an easement for the benefit of property owners to the
West of said premises along the bottom of the bluff for ingress and
egress to their premises.
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FOR INFQRMATIOH OI'lI.Y
INsy-nT JlTR£= AUPIII".BlI or AnOVI':

UP~cnIBKU PROPERTY HERE
~;..v \<;,vJ

1//~ L.. "·C.k4J.:f"";R~ 1)K., CH.."M~.I;";":'U(.6/p..

f I Hota" "lJbflCl

10 loal 10 bo "'010 ..trll,04. lad b.. ......04 lho limo to bo
1')'. tllo d .., Ind ,oa' (I.....100.. written,

.TlONAL BANK As Trustee 3S aforesaid

;r-t=: .6=' " .~ .J, = .....AlroRETA.RY

VI.~p,...ldonl fI( Till': CIfAMPA.ON NATIONAL IIANK.•nd

I. the undersicmed
.. NOlar>, Publl. In ond (0' .old Counlr. In Iho '1..lr ofo,....ld. no Hf:REDY CER'fIF'Y. TllAT

Sc-cnuar¥ or laid Comp"n~r "onon.lly known '0 me tD bet 'b••"me penona WhD'O nomoI .re
.ub.crlb~ to t.ho toroA'QfnK' In.trumont A' .,uClh Vloo..Pn.'dotlt And Baarat,.,., ro,puCll.lvely, .....
JHl'.r" barON m. lJal' d.)' In penon and acknowl~M'od lh.' lhu) "'..ncd Dud clctUW'C'"rt "he ••14
InnpumenL "' \h.lr own "('0 .nd \'uhanLary .~'I and 'u lhtl' ',.e "nd ""Iunt"", lid 01 I.'"
Comp.n)', Ilu lh.. "'.e. and purpOl•• thelrnln .~t f ..rth; and the ••id SOf'r<>'.ry did .'.n th.n .nd
&.herr••cknowlnl•• 'beL ,.hi 8'''''''''7... ol.:l1.odlan of thl CfetrpUrUo Ie.. or ..Id Compan)'. dM
.If(. th. "aJd torpor"'....J 01 ,.Id Company t£l ••Jd ha't,..,mont •••a.d fHerorary'. own Ine
and YOIUAUir)' .ct.. and •• cb. r,n1 And voluntary act of .ald Compan)'. rnr th. u••• and purpo•••
theroln Je" Inrth.

elvon Qodo. m>, hand and 1'I0Iar'..' S..I Ihl.~6t"(.-. .' \. /._.. j ") '\ ."';.-1-. j, ...

Attest

Tbl. dHd .. p'lIauted pt.1r"uant to Gnd In tho co.oral•• of u.. power and authQrUy .....aktcl to and vuted 'n ••leI tnl8t.ee h,. &-h. lerrn.
01 laid deed or deed. Ih ltvlt doUvond to .Dld trultere In J)ur.u.ancv 01 tbo trUI\' Al:Nemern" aboY. monlion.d. Th,. deod II made lubjlJOt
\.0 the Uen 01 11"11'7 U-Uel deed or mort...p ClI any tbere be) 01 record la ..Id VGunty RIYon to ..c:ure Lb. payment or 1110118)', and ro
malnln.. unnrl••nd at ..h••1.0 at lh. deU.,.r, ....reof.
IN IVITHJe88 WHEREOF, ••Id ,..rl,. fit lbo ('rot par. h... GA..oed JI. co",
.......d 10 Ih..... prOia. II b, III ¥f"'P""'d••'~ .1l.ll.""~~f..'jf\...ocr

By c ;~~1G ~C~PRE8IPENT
J' ~

'J'!:' ';.;.
COUN1=Y. o~ CIIA)Ir,AION; {

f;TAT~ 0.' \1,.1,",&),'<' I s~',.
'__~ft· ;:~"f·j.t:t 'f";,l'

:- ff j..A:J ., ~
t> ,r I • ) .......

... 1 ('1 . - "
- : • I , '. ,,) .
'/\, ~ I ~ , -", ; r' -:. : .,.

. I J :~
.t. ....... t •••• '.' l.'.( ..;~ .I .....~..., ..... '.""

,l'r'~',\(:

NA~n: Prepared by Nolan. C. Craver, Jr.
~ttarney at Law, 210 N. ~roaaway

cion , ... s~c Urban~, Ill. 6~801 .,
~F~n ~~"BILL TO; Mr. and Mrs. Ch~n K~m
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ALLONGE

8001\1085 'M~rt82

A tract described as beginning on the North line of Section 2, Township 20 North.
Range 7 East of-the Third Prinoipal Meridian, 671.1 feet East of the Northwest
corner of the fractional East Half of said Section, running thence North 00 07'
West on an assumed bearing 180 feet parallel with the West line of said East Half,
thence South 89°50' East 168.1 feet parallel with said North line, thence South 00 07 1

East 1598 feet more or less to the center of the Sangamon River, thence Westerly
approxunately 168.1 feet on the center line of said River to a point whlch is 671.1
feet East of the West line of the East Half of said Section 2, thence North 00 07' West
1335 feet more or less to the place of beginning, encompassing 6 acres more or less
in said Section 2 and in Section 35, Township 21 North, Range 7 East of the Third
Principal Meridian in Champaign County, Illinois.

Also, an appurtenant, non-exclusive driveway easement for ingress and egress and
access for public utilities to saId premises hereinabove described over the West
60 feet of the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 35, except the
South 330 feet thereof and over a 60 foot wide strip described as follows: Beginning
on the North Line of Section 2, Township 20 North, Range 7 East of the Third Principal
Meridian 671.1 feet East of the Northwest Corner of the Fractional East Half of saId
Section, running thence North 00 07' West on an assumed bearing 180 feet parallel
with the West line of said East Half for a place of beginning, thence South 89°50'
East 168.1 feet parallel with said North Line, thence North 60 feet parallel with
said West Line, thence North 890 50' West 488.1 feet, thence North 710 55' West
551.21 feet, thence South 870 28' West 479.24 feet. thence West parallel with the
South Hne of said Section 35, 660 feet more or less to the West Hne of said Bection
35, thence South 60 feet to a point 330 feet North of the Southwest Corner of said
SeetLon, thence East parallel with South Line of said Section 35, 660 feet, thence
North 870 28' East 479.24 feet, thence South 71°55' East 551.21 feet, thence South
890 50' East 320 feet parallel with said North Line to the place of beginning, said
easement to terminate as to ingress and egress when any public road is available
for access to said premises.

I certify that the foregoing is the legal description of real estate conveyed by the
attached deed from the Champaign National Bank, as Trustee under Trust No. 032
621-005, to Chin Kim and Bok-Lim C. Kim, husband and wife.

Dated this ..lDJ:.b day of June 1976.
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DOC "If. _

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY. ILL
of the City of Champaign , In the County 1 9 Lf :] 0 Li 9 6
0' Champaign , and State of I11inois

~J,\.~UI,)lnt)aillllOlhce • Chll;cl~ Tillc III:.U/dlltc CUllIjlolllY _.

201 Noill Neil - OIl1l1Paicn. Illinois 61"'-' - Pllone 3!i&0501 \!?'--I
WARRANTY DEED - OiIolnt Tenancy

THE GRANTOR--... JOSEPH M. TRAUTMAN

'rJ' I
Do-"UENT NO. ~. I

_-. or Recorder's certlflcat. Only __ a/I.E'\ I .) In)
9 3 R 2 Ii 7 Li a 13 ....>.-)

-,;;0
I -

_I

Prl 2 3&11'93 SEP
~ •...., ri-., /..J£.J~
~e:c;;;.~'J6L~~

I r.r:<JRDER

Urbana . County of Champa j Q'P • and Stale

, not In TENANCY IN COMMON, but in .tOINT TENANCY. Ihe 'Ollowing described

• ofof Ihe Cit'{
of Il11nois

lor and In consideration cl Ten Dollars 1$10.00) and other good and

",..Iuabl. consideration in hand paid. CONVEY~and WARRANTJii. to

lhe GRANTEES. EDMUND G. KELLER and VICKI M.
KELLER ..

real estate, la-wit:

All of the following described rea1 estate except the East 200 feet
of even width thereof:

:::xJ
fI1o
(11--<::
rn
CJ

f'-)
C~
c-,:.
co

<-
)..."">
Z

o
-:J

'"
;,.1

",\ .'"

~.'.~

I)...::.

r

(~ .;

t .. _..>

(1) Real .s'a'e taxes for the year 19 82 and subsequent y_ra;
(2) Covenants. conditions. restrIctions and ....m.nt a apparent or 0' record;
(3) All &p-pllceble z:onlng law, and ordlnancaa;
(4) (For Restr~ct~ve Covenants see reverse side)

Neither the Grantor nor his spouse occupy said real estate aS~~J

homestead nor do they claim any homestead interest therein.

The North 462 feet of the East 660 feet of the Southeast Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 35, Township 21 North, R~ 7
East of the Third Principal Meridian, Champaign County, Illin~,
excepting therefrom the West 264 feet, of the East 660 feet or~he

North 330 feet of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quar~~ of
said Section 35, Township 21 North, Range 7 East of the Third~~

Principal Meridian, Champaign County, 111inois; ;_

::>ilbjec:1 to;

,-..-,
-'- ..~

fl<lroby ra....lng and waIving all rlghta under and by ",Irtue of the Hom_tead exemption Laws 0' the Slate of lII~~is.
To Ha_ and to Hold. the above granted premises unto the _Id Grant__ 'ore...er. not In TENANCY IN COMMON,

out In JOINT TENANCY.

DB... .... 9th ...,," Febru:,,~_ "I' :u;2h.,,7

&s~~.~• ~ ---X

- ~ -- -- - -- .... ----.. - - - . - - ---

,. .... ... ... ....... ..-.-..-.,;

- Of{SlUI;lLjC>.L S,EAL ,. ~
NOLAN C. CRAVER. JR;
~-ARY PUBLiC. STATE OF lLUNDI:; ,
IIY eOMMISSIOIl EXPIR~lI 11\1:1/11/\ ~

G ....en under my hand and Notarial Seal, lhls
day of ':, i Do!'> > ~ :,9->') ,A.D, 19~

STATE OF' ILLINOIS ~

CI1AlIAPAIGN COUNTY ~
SS

:7
I. the undersigned. a No'ary Public In and lor said County and State

aforesaId. DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that JOSEPH M. TRAUTMAN

personally known to me to be the same p .....o"- whose name_ is
5ubacribed to the foregoing Instrument. appeared before me this day In
pen~on and acknowledged that _h..!a- signed. sealed and delivered the said
inslrumenlon his 'r_ and voluntary act, lor thlll uses ana purposlIls
therein sel forth, Including the waiver of the right of homestead.

~,

•
--:;/ ~ -'. .~"""""" ..........-

Uet&<.! Prepared By; NOLAN C. CRAVER, JR. send Tax Bill To;

~
Mr"l5l5D::"1'O~CrowE R
210 N. Broadway JE~~ Kc /{e-l:.
P. O. Box

905 ?Q ? ...,..JUrbana, IL 61801 ~~, '1'-1 ::i C.O~I

V'h•. he no- c..-+ I t...- r~ (6·5' ~
E..tJm~1 under provisions 0' paragraph , Seclion 4, Real Estate Trans'er Tax Acl.

Date Signature
u.uv.' S.I,., 0' Rr 'f.~n..t"¥~
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RESTRICT:IVE COVENAN.TS: I

Grantees covenant that all ut~lity lines shall be underground as
well as residential service lines; the premises shall not be used
as a public camp ground and the use of the premises conveyed sha1l
be restricted to agricultural uses or a residential dwelling;
not more than one residential dwelling shall be erected on the tract
conveyed thereby, together with accessory outbuildings that are
incidental to residential or agriCUltural use of the premises;
no residence shall be constructed on a lot containing less than
1.25 acres. No house tra~lers or similar predonstructed structures
shall be moved upon the premises and occupieq .s a permanent
residence. This covenant shall run with title;to the premises
conveyed for the benefit only of adjacent ~rQP~rty in the South.
Half of the Southwest Quarter of said Sect10n 35.

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY

S EP - 1 1993

STAMPS /0 rOt;)

&+v~~

~ 1091 ;:;:-.
, __ /:h '~.

C""fT7"'1f(; I ~Z. '-{

<Y:>

£i§:;- .ST II Ti:: c.J' - i l; : ~.: _ .
(~~~..••• ,.." .... \ I"" . ",;\'.,' '
I ~,,'. REAL ESTArE T";·,N:"<EP. ~ '.,'
\~:~~'~(.I .......... 1
~ 3EP·"9J IDEPT, OF I: Z 0, 00'1·

P.!I1~67j! REVENUE I , .

A.Q
'"'2
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TRUS'TEFS DEED

TMS IND8nUAE. ...... SeDtelrDer 12 ,. B6 --. CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK.

Ct si3'4~~TIV or
t

~lria""'tly'N~~I)'OH32Tr~ J.I!!Il« TnlSt AccOImt dated October ??, ....-.. as rus ......coun ..........r -tiZl-U05

"'T"'tIilHQ-m'ir.lY......L-.-BnRRoc'DII1RiT_"":an=a:i",....TH'l';"J;E!"IREPn'P,SA....r..,..IJ"-.,..B!'i1_Rl'E:ocl'l:,"'_RD',-~,~no=t-_ '=a'=s-_'%t_'=e'=~=g~ts==_"', "lI'1"'11"'-=~-=Q..'::IlIIlD"'_"', -=!l"'.-"::p'"'"u""t"-"a:-=s"-"'Jo't~~N~~,...~
with right of survivorship or • GRANTEE::!$==--==:-:::-__
WITNESSETH. That the GRANTOR. In perf_ of Mid lrU$1AncI in _~tlonof _ sum of TWENTY SIX
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS----------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------~~~OODOLLARS. the receipt of _ich Is Kknow\edgIld. does her'eby Sell And Convey to the GRANTEU-.. _

the followl"9 described ...... est.ate sit....ted in ChaBlDaign County. illinois, to-wlt:

SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" ~ cD g g
c.o >0
e:::::t • :ac:

..... ~. ST~.TE OF !LLlNOiS::-: = ~ ~ ;:::;t:;g
(~. ?EA~ "STATE TRAr-.:SFER :~t ::.: m k co::t e c.o~~:::.'-. _. 0 ~...... __ ::::0..~ ~ ........ :- ,= 0 \ 0

- '--- , OCT 3 l'i1S . .,,,!'•. OF;::: Z 6. 5 0 j = ::::7 ~ -C 0 N)

~!!.IO'7r.. ''''='1ENJI: - :;: t::3 c: .....
::0 :z en

co::t c::;)~ en
~ c:nr=; -t=....,r-:-

~

CMAIlIPAlQN NATIONAL !lANK _.- (-
not peo-so,..lIy of individually bUt sotely AS C? :;:
Trustee 4S Afor4t5Aid. ':f _..~~ ~-

BYlts~~~~ ~UWr t'--J (,)

C~~:~J t·::~~
f"'t-t ,...L)
-',. J
:':1 -
'::-\ )

!l!" j.h..we: -y, /YIDo.E<- ......A""'!"....c ......., ...._ ..._~
t!m,<Jl" A.~~r~/1~ "'"' (!hork Br !!J2::!ga ~_1O_ro_~ot
CHAMPAlClHNATIONALIIANIC. ...."and~knowntometo -saer----"...u.fOr.IJDII19~
_'!'IClhCllffiowaolMid Bel*. .pp ••,... me"'dlIyln..-.onand..nowt I JI J tttev ..m-t..-..-... to....._'-ed
.~~........... and"DIu-"-.and-,,. ...._,,~-ota.ldCHAMPAlON TIONAL.-K,-T --afoNuId.
.~-&~~ purpoMe'*-1lin .. totaL

>~~~"'"'~ s-t'" _..J./~~z::::::..-_dlIyot~,1J~86
~~ f''- I .,'II!r . . . • •¥:' ,1ft ' ..

•~\~ _r ~ No~ryPu~HAA'PAltN(CU~
~:·••~Uf.l~~~ .' '...+...,..~ ....
......",,~!. ,;..,..., OCT 3 1 1969

.....'fJr....

~Qt~

~~~ ...., ~~~~'2-e'2-),-c:J

Add'", ~~ '-"". ,., '~"'IwlI'''-6: J",- r ~ ,.. _ _ • .-;')::;;a'\

NAme •••_w..... _ .•- "'-'.-:-- _. --' STAMPS~IITA.

SUl~tsTo
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cr-nencing at the Northeast Corner' of the SBJ5 of the SW~ of
sectJ.OD 35, TowDaJUp 21 North, Range 7 Bast of the Th.1.rd
Pri.nci.pa1 lleridia'Q, thenc:e west 639.26 feet O'Q the North
Lha.e of aa:Lc:1 SEJa, thence south 555.23 f ..t para11eJ. wi.th
the Bast Lj,ne of said SEJa. the'Qce west 385.74 feet para11eJ.
wi.th said North L:Lne, to a true point of beq1Jmi.'Ag. thence
95°0 34-00· 1:0 the J.eft 173.50 feet. 1:heX\ce 1 0 0 55'00· 1:0 the
r~ght 433.30 £-.t. theDce 11000 09'30· 1:0 the right 237.21
feet .. thence 7100 53'42- 1:0 the right 594.35 £.et .. and thence
southeaater1y 207.40 feet to tho p1ace of l:MI9'inn1.nca-; ALSO
CQpme'Qcing on the West 1i.ne of Section 35. '1'OWr1s~p 21 North.
Range 7 East of the 3rd Principa1 Meridian. 330.0 feet 'Qorth
of the Southwest corner of said Section.. runninca- thence east
660.° feet paral.1e1 w1.1:h the South 1i.n. of said s8Ctio'Q. and
thence 2 degrees 41 minutes 42 seconda to the 1.ft 479.24
feet to a true po1.nt of beg'inn.i.ng; thence 20 deqrees 37 m:inutes
to the right 3J.4.0 feet .. thence 108 degrees 06 minutes 18 seconds
to the 1eft 594.35 feet. thence 89 degrees 57 minutes 30 seconds
to the 18ft 139.0 feet. and thence 73 deqrees 46 minutes 50
seconds to the 1eft 520.67 feet to the point of beqinninca-.
e'QCCII1p&Ss:ing in aJ.1 approximateJ.y 5.75 acres situated in
Champaign County .. I:11inois; A1sa, a non-exc1usive easement
appurtexaant to sa:Ld tract for the purpose of constructi'Qg.
recous't:rUcti.nq and maJ.nta~ng a dr~veway aXld e1ectrica1
power &'Ad uti1ity 1ines aXld necessary appurtenances for access
to and from and for utiJ.ity services to said premiaea over a
strip descr:ibed as the West 60 feet of the South hA1f of the
SOuthwest Quarter of sa:id Sectio'Q 35 except the South 330 feet
thereof and over a 60 foot wide strip 1ying adjacent to and
North of a 1ine descr:ibed a8 fo110ws: Commencing at a point
on the West l.ine of saicl Section 35 which point is 330 feet
North of the Southwest corner of said Section, thence East
paraJ.l.el. with the South line o~ said Section a distance of
660 feat thence North 87 degrees 28 minutes East 479.24 feet
to the Southwest corner o~ the premises hereby conveyed;
ALSO. a non-excJ.usive easement appurtenant to said tract in
and over the surface of the entire pond and the banks of said
polld. a porUon of which J.ie. wit:lUD the pr~ses herein
conveyed for the purpose of using the same for recreational.
~ses and for the maintenance of said pond.

EXH::IBI:T -Aw
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STATE OF J:LLrNOI:5

COUNTY OF CHAMPAIGN

)
) 5S
)

AFFI:DAVI:T :IN CONHECTI:ON WrTB RECORDI:NG DEED

The tmdersigned, beinq on oath duly sworn, depose and

state that t:he accompanying Deed. in which TIMOTHY L BROCK and

THERESA M. BROCK U»/are

Grantee (I!J). and i.n which JOSEPH M. TRAUTMAN

Grantor(s). dated

is entitled to recording in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds

of Champaign County ~d in the opinion of the undersigned such

recording will not constitute a violation of Section Sa of

Chapter 109 of the I:llinois Revised Statutes for the following

====:::::-_:- is/ti>>X

reasons:

The tract contains over 5 acres.

~4',~€k~
SEPH • TRAU1MAN

Subscribed and sworn to before me

• __. day of September

~ca
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TRUSTEE'S DEED
BOOK1083 ~r623

The aboye apeo. for reeorder l
• aao onl,

THIS INDENTURE. made this 6th day of January ,1976 ,between THE
CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK, n corporation of Illinois, as Trustee undel" the provisions
of a deed 01' deeds in trust, duly recorded and delivered to said company in pursuance of a
tl'URt agrcement datcd the 22nd day of October ,1974, and known Illl Trust
Numbcl' 032-621-005. party of the first part, and DONALD W. STEINMANN,

party of the second part.
WITNESSETH, That said party of the first part. in consirleration of the sum of -----------

TEN DOLLARS ($10. 00) -----------------------------------------------~
l\nd other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, does hereby grant. sell and convey
unto said party of the sccond part, the following described real estate, situated in
County, Illinois, to-wit:

I' .I ~ I
'~i ' .. .-
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SEE ATTACHED ALLONGE
( "
~. .:.

.'J ...... : ..
.';:'; .1:,,;:~RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS: Grantees covenant that utlHty Hnes shall be underground

and that the premises shall not be used as a public camp ground and the use of the premise
conveyed in Section 35 shall be restricted to agricultural uses or residential dwelHngs, no
residence to be constructed on a lot containing less than 1.250 aores, together with acoes
sory out-bulldings that are incidental to residential or agricultural use of the premises.
No house trailers or similar pre-construoted structures shall be moved upon the premIse
1n Section 35 and occupies as a permanent residence. This covenant shall run with title
to the premises conveyed for the benefit only of adJaoent property in the South Half of the
Southwest Quarter of said Section 35. Grantees further covenant for themselves and their
successors in title that they, jointly with the other persons haVing use of said driveway
easement area, shall share in the oosts of maintaining the same.

\.G..ether with thv '.n-rn....... n'-' .ppurlo"encoa thueuntD belonlfi"Jr.
TO IfAVR AND TO HOLD tho .omo un1.o ••Id nan)' or ,ne .econd p ...t. and 10 the ,.roJ'ltr u ••, bt'JIefit and Hhoot roro.er of enid PArty
tlr lhc "C'Qncl pan

Subjeot to an easement for the benefit of property owners to the West of saId premises
along the bottom of the bluff for ingress and egress to their premIses.

TM. d.~ II o-.nu Lcd ,u".4uant to and In tho cu;:erti•• or the power and Aulhtlr'l)' R'r.nl~d to And vlr.led in .,lId Lr"alee by t.ho termA
lit ...id flHd or dced, In 1.rull doUvorrd to ••Id t,ulIl•• tn puuuaaClr of lh. tNaL AA',.omanl ....OY. monUoIIK. Thi. deod i. nuulo eub)cct
lu Iht" tI..n III QYtol")' HUMt d~ed or mU"""IfO Of nny thero bo' of rOCl'nrd In ... 1&1 aolln1y Rlyon t.o .ocure th. JlDJ'r'AC!n .. Dr monoy, and ro..
mn.lninR unroln..ed n' UU~ daL.c.o or the d~I"""ry hrrNr,
IN \\"ITNF.R.'i WUERf:Of'. ••leI 'IAn)' fit the (I"t p.rt ha. eauaK It. eor,.,or,," acral tn bo h.rol0 .(tbed, and hal Cl4ulod the ..ame t.o I",
.iI:ncd l" 'holto "r"Monta h, III v",u.p,••klant "I'd aU••led to by Ib ••'crot.,)'. 1"0 dar and yeAr fir." aboYo "'r'U.,n,

THE CHAMpAIGN NATIONAL BANK As TTU5tec as aforesaid
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Ill! FOR INFORM....TION ONLY
HSERT STREET ....DDRESS OF AUOVr:

DEllCRISED pnOPERTY HEilE

1/' Notar,Publl.

~h~ VlO&-PJU:IIII>ENT

,I. the undersigned,
Public In .nd (or ••Id Counl,. 10 lb. -Ialo .Cor...ld, DO HEREBY CERTIFY. THAT

Attest

By

Jack L. Simpson
•• ,........ V'.e.p...ldenl DC TilE CHAMPAICN NATIONAL IIAN'K....d

'.' • ,,~:::.; I Jack I{ 11 er. \" I:, . ..:,.;~' hcr-tar)" ot .aJd Corn"ln'. Pi"'lIGulfi, ;"'now. to rna "0 bfI the lam. per.o....hOM name. &.t.
,':' , .. e ,. • • U;",1 lub.orlbed to th. toreco'n.. InatTUf1MAL a. Iouch Vfc••P....kl.nL .Dd SeaTeta..,. r••pecUve'¥, apo.

..' ....'~ .', ~ . Pt'ar~ betor. ,... thl. d.,. In ptnon and acrknowte".ed that the)' .faned ami "U".," th••ald
:~ ".. " ,t, i' 'r '. . tn."ru"'ellt •• lh.l, own Cree and YDlu.tar" "to and .1 the ,,... and. vohnu"r7 UI 01 .Ud
, r....;." .-} \ r,' .• ~ ComPAny, tor ..h. uua and parpo••• th,,.ln Ie, forth: and lbe HId Secr.C."" did al,o then arwt
: ....."':: '- • __ "U.e,. aoknow"'•• that .~d 8cc,.t.aIf7. al c.,.tod"n of tb. oorPorA'- l.aI 01 ..14 Company, did, ••;' ,.,.t,___ , , , r -..I ' ..lth: the ,aid corporat....J of .ald OOlnPaAY to .ald Inllrumellt .. IIld s.crclar7'. own tree

: . ',- : -. _ :and "oJunt." ac,," lUId al lb. "H and ¥olun.....,. ...., of .aI. Compan,. 'D' ..a.• .,••• and purpo•••
",' '. ~: I '. :. t ...,.tn .... forth,

(".:~ . ,.' '~~:.~:' CI.en ,,,.d.. m, Mod .nd Natarlel Slat Ihl. 6th da, or Januarv'

.,'. -i,:) ',;;t' i': ..~ {}.tU.v_ -;L _~..tLIJU
.•:;.;,

CUlINT\' Of' CHAMPAIGN' I
!ITAn: Of' II.I,INQIS f 55.

Pl"BpaJleCLtBy: 1N0ian C. Craver, Jr., Attorney, Box 310,
Send Ta." Blll To: Donald W. Steinmann, 103-11 Woodh111 Ajpt.

eM' I~' spc Mahomet, Ill. 61853
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ALLONGE

A tract described as beginning on the North Line of Section 2, Township 20 North.
Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian. 511.1 feet east of the Northwest
corner of the Fractional East Half of said Section, running thence North 00 07'
West on an assumed bearing 180 feet parallel with the West Une of said East Half.
thence South 890 50' East 160 feet parallel with said North Line. thence South 00

07' East 1515 feet, more or less, to the center of the Sangamon River, thence
westerly approximately 160 feet on the centerline of said River, and thence North
00 07 1 West 1335 feet, more or less, to the place of beginning, encompassing 5
acres more or less in said Section 2 and In Section 35. Township 21 North. Range
7 East of the Third Principal Meridian, situated in County of Champaign and State
of Illinois.

,

Also, an appurtenant. non-exclusive driveway easement for ingress and egress and
access for public utilities to said premises hereinabove described over the West
60 feet of the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 35, except the
South 330 feet thereof and over a 60 foot wide strip described as follows: Beginning
on the North Line of Section 2. Township 20 North, Range 7 East of the Third P.
M. 511.1 feet East of the Northwest Corner of the Fractional East Half of said
Section, running thence North 0 0 07' West on an assumed bearing 180 feet parallel
with the West line of said East Half for a place of beginning, thence South 890 50'
East 160 feet parallel with said North Line. thence North 60 feet parallel with
said West Line, thence North 890 50' West 320 feet, thence North 710 55' West
551.21 feet, thence South 870 28' West 479.24 feet, thence West parallel with the
South line of said Section 35, 660 feet more or less to the West line of said Section
35, thence South 60 feet to a point 330 feet North of the Southwest Corner of said
Section, thence East parallel with South Line of said Section 35, 660 feet, thence
North 870 28' East 479.24 feet, thence South 710 55"East 551.21 feet, thence South
890 50' East 160 feet parallel with said North Line to the place of beginning, said
easement to terminate as to ingress and egress when any public road Is available
for access to said premises.

I certify that the foregoing is the legal description of real estate conveyed by the
attaohed deed from the Champaign National Bank, as Trustee under Trust No. 032
621-005, to Donald W. Steinmann.

Dated this 6th day of January t 1976.

THE CHAMPAIGN NATlONA BA"NK,
a corporation of:. IllInoIs,

/--:::-
By --- ~ "'~~Vice:reswent

1976fl10549 2 OF 3
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STATE OF ILLINOIS l ' ~
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY f sa .~

:f.1I.ed tor record in the Recorder's Offferi ." :
!'t saId county•
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TRUSTEE'S DEED

THIS INDENTURE. m~. November 1'1 19 92 betw_n CHAMPAIGN N"TIONAL BANK

Cham~lgn. IIl1no". not personally or Individually. bul ~lelY ... Tru...... under Trust Agreement dated October 22.
19/4 and known as Trust No. 032-621-00~

-;:=rrr.:=-..".-.....,..,c=:--:-.:=---:-==-:-:-:-~=-:-:-=;;:-------:=-.,..-----:=-~:----:=-=---_. GRANTOR, and
EDMUND G~ KELl.ER and VICKI M. KELLER L d.-"",-_~UJ-"'!""__ 3"'J:'.~A",:r=5

___________________Of.l -Champaign County - - ----- - -----:-GRANTEE"S'"=...,--=-::-_

WITNESSETH, Thai the GRANTOR, In performance of said trust and in consideration of the sum of TEN DOLLARS
an~ber consideration
______________________________--r"_($_-=.;10=-.'-'0~0=__ ,
DOLLARS. the receipl of which is acknowledged, does hereby Sell and Convey to the GRANTEEL. _

the following described real estate situated In Champaign county. illinois, to·wlt:

A part of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 35. Township 21
North, Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian. in Champaign County. Illinois.
described as follows:

I-CJ

r-0
CJ
C::)

CHAMPAIGN .....TIONAL BANK

BANK
not personally or indiVIdually but solely as

, " ••('NT'....... ':':=!i k-
Its ~Z ~< ~Tfr~. ~,.~; '~IAI:: L;)..

g. ~.,\ REAL ES1ATE mAN~;fER i,;.(

-.. \ ~~.,)..,;.j I .... * .. \ r- I
.... ~"OY2~'9Z IDEPT OF =;) O. 0 :)
..... P.B.lr.Uiti ReVENUE _ :

(For Restrictive Covenants see attached Exhibit nAn)

c-:>
Commencing at a point located 639.26 feet West of the East line of the Southea~~uarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 35, Township 21 North, Range 7 East of the ~rd
Principal Meridian and 555.23 feet South of the North line of said Quarter Qua~ section.
thence West 20.74 feet parallel with the North line of said Quarter Quarter se~~i9n to a
poiRt 660 feet West of the East line of said Quarter Quarter section, thence NGr.th 93.23
feet to a point 462 feet South of the North line of said Quarter Ouarter secti~~th~e
Eas'tparallel with the North line of said Quarter Quarter section a distance of $60 f~t 
to the East line of said Quarter Quarter section, thence South along said East ~ne ~ (
337.68 feet, thence West parallel with the North line of said Quarter Quarter se~ion~
639.26 feet, thence North 244.45 feet to the point of commencing. y~'

r--.l
c::-:;
!-r~

-'CJ

lagelner witn Ihe lenements and appurtenances thereto belonging and the rants, income, issues, and profits tharaof, and~heestltle,
rlllht, till., and interest, whatsoever. at law or In equity. of the GRANTOR In and to said p"emlses. =::::.!

The trust above described Is In full force and effect at the date hereof. the GRANTOR Is the Trustee thereundar, ~thlS Deed
Is e)(ecut~",uant to and In exercise of the power and authority ve:sted in the GRANTOR as such Trustee. -,c.:-"

1II!f.'v.fITN.:~~-R.e:5?F,the GRANTOR. not personally Of Individually but solely as Trustee as aforesaid, has eiUipd Its cor
por~t.'~'.:-::l:,»_e.h~~~':.at~'Xint.~~d has caused Its name- to be signed to these pr....nts by its duly authorized office.. on the date ap-

~~~;~:':~
AAA.tIQ;'@ )i;'5l ;"t;:

"3~.Z1'#;:r'1"':p;~,;:J:::]f:·:"~:
••••::;. : ••~.~ ..' • ~ '::.':" "":/', •• :;,: ~ ••¥ -~ ~ , ...,~ ... :....

STATI!:'OF-II-L~OIS' "'J- ,..." ..
-•• J •• ,. ., o):/oS'

COUNTY OF;~MP!'t8N"r'

I. LJ." l4-Zi&Z ) p, ILL, Za-u ) e NOTARY PUBLIC In and 10r ..Id County ....d State, certify thel

8.JM A &C:J.t=zh:<:"- WId ffJ 9 d;:t a< ~kdq,) pe..onelly known 10 me 10 be office.. of
CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK, above described. end personelly own to me to be Ihe eame peraona whO exeouted the foregoing Inatrumenl
... auch office..of a.ld Bank, ap r.d before me thla day In pereon and ecknowledg~that Ihey elgned, affixed tn. corporate a.1 10. and delivered
Ihla lnalrumenl ea lhelr "- and voluntary act, and .. the f.... and voluntary acl of aeld CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK... Trustee .. afor.ald.
for lhe ue.. and purpoeea therein _ forth.

Wllnaea my hand end Nolerlel seel Ihls dU, day of~4..-.9~

~"'?/ #- ///~
Notary PubliC

CIIAMPAI'uN COUNl

NOV 25 1992

Statements To

STAMPS

Address 'tf '5 em )Y"Cf.,.( Roo J. ~'J2 5"" tJ q e-t1-. (V1.. ~ >(:\ e4
I )

(f'Q
~.-

=re-
te I '15.:)3

,,~,.../~ -OFFICIAL SEAL-
~ ....- C- ..... ,.. DeIora A. W"-t

P.- - ~- Notary Public:, Sbte GllIlInob
~... 4'_,~~ ./PC,/ My Commission Expires 10/4/93

) Name Ed \&.\\e:€-
)

)

Mall Tax

.__..._----------
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Subject to: 1)
2)

3)

Real estate taxes for the year 1992 and subsequent years;
Covenants, conditions. restrictions and easements apparent
or of record;
All applicable zoning laws and ordinances;

RESTR1't"MVl? COVENANTS:

Grantees covenant that all utility lines shall be underground as well as
residential service lines; the premises shall not be used as a pUblic camp
ground and the use of the premises conveyed shall be restricted to agricultural
uses or residential dwellings, not more than two residential dwellings shall
be erected on said tract. together with accessory outbuildings that are
incidental to residential or agricultural use of the premises; no residence
shall be constructed on a lot containing less than 1.25 acres. No house
trailers or simliar preconstructed structures shall be moved upon the
premises and occupied as a permanent residence. This covenant shall run
with title to the premises conveyed for the benefit only of adjacent property
in the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 35.

'1~-\v',
.::s~ Wbv'-« \s.-
~ \O~<6

~~'...~'Y\ J.::c.e:.-

~ \gz.-1 ®



S'TRmOF~

~ C1I1 0l,.,!MY(......b,'"
ss

PLAT ACT AFFIDI\Vl'.l' r oS' E> 9 o 0 7 8

S!';~~t~being dul.y~~:;~~~~~at
~or _ ~ ~IirVi01iBQii o~ secx1an 1 o~ Chapter 109 o~ t:he

:IJ.llnoia 1Wv:LIIed Statutes for one o~ tbe~ %8&IIQnB;

(C1:rcl.e the I'Il.:IId:lar of the :reasan applicable to 'the ac::ccapmyjD:J deed)

1. said Act: 1& not appUcable as the grant:or(s) own no land adjoining the premises
de8c:r.:Lbed in -.:1.d deed. (EIc::i.&ti.ng Pa.rcal)

-oR-
'lbs coaveya.nc:e .1s c:xwe::ed by one of t:he~ exerrp:ions pexmitted by the Act as
~ whLch bee 'BUB ef1:8ct:.ive Ju1y 17, 1959;

'2.

3.

(;)
"5.

6.

7.

8.

"lbe 41.v:Lsicn or aubd1.vaion of land 1nto parceJ.a or tracts of 5 acres or ngre in size
wh:Lc:h cklea not :invo1ve en;y new st:xeet:s or eaqmpnt:8 of access.

'D1e division of l.ot:s or blocks of l.es8 than 1 acxe in tmY J:'eCIOJ:ded subdivi.si.on which
dcea not invoJ.ve BI'\Y new stree1:8 or 8lI84nlInts of access.

~ IIal.a or exchange of parc:eJ.a of land bebieel1 owners of adjoining' and contiguous
land.

'1he c::cnveyanoe of parcel.s of land or 1n1:ez:ests therein for use as right of way far
ra:L:1..roB.cD or other publlc ut:.U.1.ty facUi1:.i_, which dces not :involve tmY new
aU_ta or ea-..nt:a of acoe&S.

'Ibe canveyance of l.and owned by a ra.iJxo8d or other pubJJ.c utillt:y which does not
i.nvol.ve any new st:reet:. or e-sement of access.

'.rhe conveyance of J.and for highway or ot:her public purp:lSeS or grants or conveyances
relating 1:0 the dedication of l.and for public use or instruIDants J:eJ.ating 1:0 the
vacation of land :in'pressed with & publlc use.

Coaveyances made 1::0 oorxect Qescrlptions 1n prior canveyances.

g. '!he sale or exchange of paroe1s or tracts of land follcwinq the divi.sion in1:o no ngre
than 2 parts of a part;i.cu.lar plU:Qe1 or tract of J.a:ad ex:I.at1ng on Jul.y J.7, 1959 and
not involving any new st:Le..-t:a or ea.......m:s of access.

10. 'Ibe aal.e of & sing-J.e 1oU:.of loess than 5 acres fxaD & J..axger tract: when a survey 1&
ma&t by an Illinois Registered Lancl Sw::vwyor, provi.decl, that this exsmpt.ian sha.l.J.
not ~y to the saJ.e of CUU' subsequent lots fran the __ larqer tract of J.and,
as dete:I:m:1ned by the dimBns:l.ons and ocnfi.gurat:.1. of the larger t:ract on OCtober 1,
1973, an:! pxoviQeCl, al.ao that this exeaption dcea net invallda'te any local.
requi.reml!Ints appJ.icable to the subdivision of 1and.

Affi.ent &1&0 states. that the flling of the &OCXItlPCUlYin9' Cleed wiJ.l not constitute &
vioJ..at:.ion of any mmicipality subdi.vi.sion oxdinance.

Stl8SCRI:BED l\ND SWOlUf to befa;e lle this .3ci2 day

Of~ , 19~e e:ze: J;Lel,,-, Notal:y Publlc.;
......._ ;.'

OFFICIAL SEAL
$ANOM K. HARPER

NOTARY f>\I8UC. STATE 01' IUJIIOl8
MY OOM1.£18S1Olt EllPIIEB 7111M

.~.- , ..~
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Tho nboyo ."aeo (or rocrordor'. \I.e nnly

CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE CO.
"':a-. I ",

~ ~. /"-)Ac. d -....... -../ 81COaETAny

I. L" .... 1-\ ...... ""B... --.o.... k ........
n. ""otliry J»ubUc in and rot' IUlold Oounty_ In t.ho "uat.r Afn1'I'taft'd. DO HERED'r OERTIFY. THAT.

1<. ,-'.' \-......,,~..;;. H.~ i '" h. <' ,- .;. 't"
VI_P,..ld.n' or TJfJl) CJlAMI'AION NATIONAL nANK. on,'

W............ E:,.. 13\.A..'(-r-c VJ So ~:
BOCl'olar, of .ald OOmpAft)', pOrlon.Uy known to me to he.! t.he .nmo ponn"1I whoao "am08 nro
auburfbod t.o tba foroRoinsr la.trument. Q ,uoh Vfco·Pre.ldetn" and Seterot.nry t'O.rulcl...·oly. nl'·
pOftrR be,oro ma lhl, day In ".non and "oknowhrdwod that 1.hoy ..t1:nod and dollvor" 1.ho anld

tr:~~';;~~ro~·t~~ft:r.aO:-""dr'P'Wrp~~."L'Jl:r-:a~n;.orof:'rrhn~R~= :C: :"7; sr:~et::~·dt;:, ...vAI::tt'::n a;:'~1
tho... UkDOWlodlfO that dId S.antaI'Y, lila autf.odlan f"r tho comDrnl.o 'rtlJ 01 Iniel CmnPGhY, did
Qrrlx tho _kt corpon,ta .0Il) ot ..Id OompaDY 1.0 .Aid In.trumont lUI .ald Secrel.or,'. own Craa
And YoluntAr7 not. And a. tho (roo Rnd vohanlAI7 aat o( .nkl ComPAny. tOI' tho lIaft "nd ,.urS)o.o.
th....lo .et fnrth. .+k.

Qlven undor my hand nnd N.larlnl S...I Ihl. ;;l.Y: do.. .r Oc-\- 0 b <;' ,.... I o«C"i

et~-\. .... A~~~s:,he-cl ..;-
N.lor.. Publl.

COUNT\' OF ClIA/.IlI'AlClN }
'. S5.

STATJI:;....OF IM.INOIS

'~·/(fr~.. Ill:'.\~'~ :~.:,.",,'" .\., t \' I' I '" -(,.•J,I ,~. ,\., ".' ,.'

...~/~~~'~.... ~'/"?'~.": '.:':::~ c';>
~(f;1,,!'~:.-t\.~~~.i.l)!.;.:..? ... '"
~ ~~ ~ ,,:.(':~' U~·~·'.:I j::' :
.. ';f,., ,::.>. '.•
\ Y1o\ II(jL'(' .... '.'

" ~,:••• ,;. ,I." { :.~ •••~i"..; ..
".~, '0'1 .:", .• '\' ,,;
J.~~",; COIJ~~ \,.' . ,,'" .'
. h .1/··· ..i;'I·U\'\'~· . ~

.of .' .••

.,' '~I .';",:~J--'-------~.~,. ., l.~..o.

THIS INDENTURE, made this :J,..$ day of September , 1979 ,between THE
CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANR, a corporation of TIlinois, as Trustee under the provisions __
of a deed 01' deeds in trust, dulJ' recorded and delivered to said company in pursuance of n!::.~t'

trust agreement dated the 22nd da;\' of October , 1974 • and Imown as Trust~)
Number 032-621-005, party of the first part, and GERALD A. EDDY and ANN M. EDDY. =JI
husband and wife, not as tenants in conmon but as joint tenants. 'F

party of the second part.::;;;,
VllTNESSETH, That said pat'ty of the first part. in consideration of the sum of Twenty

Thousan d - ------- - - ---------------- ($20.000.00) ------------- -------- DOLLARS.
and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, does hereby grant. sell and com'e)'
unto said pat'ty of the second part, the following described real estate, situated in
Count>'. Illinois, to-wit: SEE ATIACHED ALLONGE FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS: Grantees covenant that utility lines shall be under
ground and that the premises shall not be used as a publ ic camp ground and
the use of the premises conveyed in Section 35 shall be restricted to agri
cultural uses or residential dwellings, no residence to be constructed on a
lot containing less than 1.250 acres. together with accessory out-bUildings
that are incidental to residential or agricultural use of the premises. No
house trailers or similar pre-constructed structures shall be moved upon the
premises in Section 35 and occupied as a pennanent residence. This covenant
shall run with title to the premises conveyed for the benefit only of adjacent
property in the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 35. Grantees
further covenant for themselves and their successor in title that they,
jointly wi th the other persons having use of said dri veway easement area, shall
share in the cost of maintaining the same.rl' (l I" ',;~ ", J.o:r!a Cr;,\OGF.'l'r"(·

, J ',",". \ ~', JJ .T'- '"tJ "'J ~,,'t'.~'!a ~ i1 n \

.~....:.';.:....~,... ~0 I 0 ()

~'." .".' - ~r~-
",a.etOut, .wnb tho lOnOmOQ~,,/1,t.,lcnanen thcnu nLo bclunnlnA'.
,TO HAVE AND .m-n.QJ.,Q....tbQ..&IUD.CI....Lnto Aid l"n1,Y ot the aOctOnd PA~ ond to tbe IlrOper Ute. bon.nc. Dnd bohoq( torovor of .Dld "nrt3"
ur in;" _;'und' part.

Subject to:

(1) Real estate taxes for the year 1979 and subsequent years;
;\2'>' .covenants .... cO,nditions. restriction~ and easements apparent or of record;

.: )3);,AH,:·apPl,1cab·1~:zoning laws and ord,nances;
. "'~'(~4rE)(,isti/h,q 'th;.jvewclw'·.and publ ic util itv easements in, over. and across the
~ ' ,. 'SQl,lth~r90 ..feet. of!.:s'aid real est:ate.

,"'Thl. H.ted "I. a.ocutmt:"'p:uttlliyanc;..to· IMld In I.ho 0.0,c:1,,0 urtTu~ J)n\'IC'r "net "n",OM\)' Krllntcrl to nnd vo.LocI In ankl IrUAt.oo b)' tho Lormlll
.. : dt,.;aliid de:ecf or ·clced. In'l,trit,t 1~.vgfad:-f:D~••'d tTUAtoo In "u",unn,~, Itt tho trYat. GJl'rcronlonL Ab(l\,1t monUnnod. Thill doad I" mndo tlubJvut

• ~ t.He Uon·,l.t,·o·f.p)\o'J.t.r~.t·ltotd nCo m'ort#iuro (It MAT t.hero ltO) u( ntf:nr&J In aRid county A'h'on to fIIO'C'uro tho IlG)'monL ut mflner. nnd r~
, :,~~,?lnJf .iqn.....~••~ :I':t. ~ha. ~LO !r:'.~J:i.~.. rt.IIYctrt horaut.

~
.t\ 1N: \\UTHRSS )VH.EREQF". la'fd·j,C""t.Y'·pr tho rtr,,'" purl. hR. eRn.od ftll: nnrllfJrnt.c IIlClnl Ln ho harcrtn nrn,..oc). nnd hAl (!m'lIlorl tho ...ma \0 ht'

: ,)hr"W 'tu~·t~· l~o.i;Jn...' b~ 1~~\\·~O.I'rC1lklenl null RtIP"t.d to hy it,., Hto.r.rt"lnry. lh~ dn)' And yCAr flr-al nbove wrltton.

[ '.~J \r .:/( ..;})\ \. .~'.; .~Ir THE CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK As Trustee as aforesaid

1~>~',i'.;:·>\}':.·:-;~';·%/ ~~~ ~
'l '" ..~ ;':'. '~:' ~;" ....~.,:~' 3' 'By ~~~#~_""c'1/y? VlOE·pnBlllDEN'1'
, /~~,"'.,; ;'-::' :,'. ~\·.. l"\..,,,,. ~" , -

.~ ,.. '-" • I" ,1 II, , oj • ,_" ..~:

1~ .t". :.' '1,1 !.~~ ' i, \: ~;~ \~\'~};~:~~~:..,

·0-·
(;.YJ TRUSTEE'S DEED

NAME I 'J:t11B. POmJl'dEfO' WIIB I'REI'AIlED BY
1'10 I an 1,;. l.;raver. Jr.
g~p N. Brpadway

CBARBARA A FRASCA CHAMPAIGN CO RECORDER 1985R.}2~371 OF 4

"/4" jl- 0';'"'1 Z7Q'ay FOR INFORMATION ONJ.Y
I /,,?/J d INSERT STnBRT ADDRRSS OF AnOVE

'/1/{ ".. / ,D~~onllllm I'ROI'ERTY HERE

• , ."" ,N' _,;' (" \I.. " ~
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ALLONGE

Commencing at a point located 639.26 feet West of the East Line of the SE~

of the S~ of Section 35, Township 21 North, Range 7 East of the Third
Principal Meridian, and 555.23 feet South of the North Line of said SE~

of the SW~, thence West 385.74 feet parallel with said North Line, thence
95°34'00" to the left 173.5 feet, thence 1°55 '00" to the right 433.3 feet,
thence 87045'30" to the left 343.16 feet, and thence 88045'30" to the
left 596.67 feet to the place of beginning, encompassing 5.00 acres situ
ated in Champaign County, Illinois.

Also, an appurtenant, non-exclusive driveway easement for ingress 'and
egress and access for public utilities to said premises hereinabove de
scribed over the West 60 feet of the South Half of the Southwest Quarter
of said Section 35, except the South 330 feet thereof and over a 60 foot
wide strip described as follows: Beginning on the North Line of Section 2,
Township 20 North, Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian 671.1
feet East of the Northwest Corner of the Fractional East Half of said
Section, running thence North 0007 ' West on an assumed bearing 180 feet
parallel with the West line of said East Half for a place of beginning,
thence South 89050' East 168.1 feet parallel with said North Line,
thence North 60 feet parallel with said West Line, thence North 89°50'
West 488.1 feet, thence North 71 055 1 West 551.21 feet, thence South
87028' West 479.24 feet, thence West parallel with the South Line of said
Section 35, 660 feet more or less to the West Line of said Section 35,
thence South 60 feet to a point 330 feet North of the Southwest Corner
of said Section, thence East parellel with South Line of said Section 35,
660 feet, thence North 87028 1 East 479.24 feet, thence South 71Q55' East ..551.21
feet, thence South 89°50' East 320 feet parallel with said North Line
to the place of beginning, said easement to terminate as to ingress and
egress when any public road is available for access to said premises.

I \--.

lj;'"

1979.

THE CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK
a Corporation of Illinois, not individually,
Trustee of Land Trust #OG2-621-005
~ ~.,._/

By.~£tcoJ;W4./~}-·~
., ce-Pres ident

I certify that the foregoing is the legal description of real estate con
veyed by the attached deed from the Champaign National BanK, as Trustee
under Trust No. 032-621-005, to Gerald A. Eddy and Ann M. Eddy, husband
and wife .

....J' ....,:.'.. " I~
,:.: ,.;.\;;'Da:~~d.:th1sJi~day of (J(tepe~

f/~<'::'",·'. ," J;!:;/:ii::ii
..., " '.: .

;<,)t",;,>:~:,) ;
. I ~ • I III ',' •~, ., '. t • ;.

/' '; :).

·1
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.STATE OF ILLINOIS

.: COUNTY OF CHAMPAIGN
SS

AFFIDAVIT IN CONNECTION WITH RECORDING DEED

The undersigned, being on oath duly sworn, depose and

state that the accompanying Deed, in which GERALD A. EDDY and ANN

M. EDDY -4&/are

Grantee (s), and in which THE CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK. as Trustee under

Trust Agreement dated October 22, 1974, known as Trust No,. 032-621-is~

005
Grantor (~1, dated ~Se~p:...t~e;;.;m;.;;b~e:;.;r--=2:.::5~.~1=-9=-79:::- _

is entitled to recording in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds

of Champaign County ~d in the opinion of the undersigned. such

recording will not constitute a violation of Section Sa of

Chapter 109 of the Illinois Revised Statutes for the following

reasons:

Tract contains 5 acres and is being conveyed to a adjoining owner.
Ill~ Rev. Stat. Ch. 109, Sec. 1(b)3. .

~ ~\--\;:\....s ~

Q

...... "i~:/:··:':::y.\::'.'?:'t~E~;'~~:!:i./>?:t::::.:71E\~~1ii

. "

.:~' .

to before me

June

.;.
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PREP~J.\,l:t;D RY: Nolan C. Craver, Jr., Attorney, Box 31', Urb., Ul. FOR IHPORIIATIOH ON!.Y
., INSERT II'J'IUUM' ADDIlESII or ADOVBSond Tax Bill To: Louis Wozniak, 1 Rosewood, Urbana, 1l.B1SOl DUOnJDED PROPER1'¥ HERB

Lo.oLh.r w'''h lbtl lcnemDnu end ..ppurton.n... UUtrttunlo boJon.law.
TO JlA VI: AND TO HOLD tho .,.,ncr unta uld part7 ot the aocond Part. and 10 tho Ilropvr ".0. bene/lt And behoot rOrctvor of .ald rrnrly

u( tha .nurtd ".'.'''. ~ : ,.

. .;)}t;· Exempt underprovisions of Par.-1...,
'.; •. ,;.~.,. .. .... At"

: :~~r'::'i\;. ~. . ." sec. 4. ~.. Transfer Tax c.~l Of, • .... ~\ \{~ ...,...,
.. ,. \: ..... II (' r " ..,.•:..,.....,;. . . I
•.,' \,, co ., " .,,". \ ~ {('.,'.. ,",):.-.... '. .. ~:"J<:.r:. ,. DIIed .... 0)\)""

: .;' ;;~.~~~;t.'·~ C..J :.~.,.:.::~~~~:?~ .. :~:,~:;'.;~,~ ~,
.,. :;.hi.·~M·" :11 o~eclltatl·.Pu~ •.u!an~CJ.~lIn:~.t~ •••0",1.0 o( t.ho Jlo~r .net aUltmrltv trranlott to and v••ted tn aakl ....... toa ~h. terml

"1' ·....tl·nM dctd or: dctiHI"1'n ,,.u.'''J(eu.v(f'ia!.to·,.W tra.too in punuanett or t.bo true&. lurreement. .buyo raaAl.to.ctd. Thle d4cd I. m a eubJecl
~ .... ' ;{: to,.'tb.ooUon ot civo~ Iri.., d••.a.-'·"lntlr'.".o (If ."" thor§ bo) of rttOON In lAid GDuRt)' .Ivon &0 ture-un the payment. of mone • And .....

'!:,.:: ('., n;'~?'!!.~~'l!~r:ol ·a.....:..ft;.. l~~~~~.l~~ !he ~."Yer,. ••reot.
: ' .. IJ'/ .\VITNF.BS l'Vl*JEoY-.\.al<l').'t7 of lb. 1I,.l JIIlrl hR' .au.e.t II••,,",onto ••al to b. h.,.,lo amood, and bu .nu••d lh•••m. to b•

. .,~I~n•• l.. I~~~J.,.~n""b~••~~I~~;'''h!Onl and~'lcId t~ by II• •rr;u-~' 010 ....y ond yo., (Inl obo... wrltt.n.

" .(,'.r:; "':;;.,.~.~(:.:'~,::" aH~AMP~N NNfIONAL BANK As Trustee as oforesaid
:' : •• ;." .; :. ,. fo,' ,,'

. 1::: ••..,,- By ....... -S?"' 'c::::K;3:...... f k;' VIOE·PIlE8IDENT

·;'~:"""I: . '. '. , (/ I. the undersimed,
C(JUN:.y';{lI'· ~f~~~J;'~f';l..~.f~~.;..:" A No,-rl' "ubllc In and r.r .al4 OounL)', In iii••lalC' oro,.,u'd. no ItEREny CERTrFY, TJlAT

STA~~~)~3~.. ",:,. . .,'" John W. Corley
.:......: ;£1:;"·f:tr.-,i;' .' ,·YI...r,..,d.nt.' THE CHAIoIPAION NATIONAL /lANK. a.4
:: ".~':' :'......~. -~ ,~,..,.: j:.:. " Jack Ke1.1er

........... I·" ,.. ... ,.,~t:J.!r..

. ~: -:,,:' .,. ..' ,...~fl.,.1 of ..Id Com".n" per.on.fly kaowa &0 nt' to _ c.h•••me pe",on. whol. nlm•• An
.:. . . '. . " • n ....cribed 1o the tore.ol•• Inflrvment •••"ah VJce..Pn.'donl. and Soar.Car)' '.lp.GUV."".•,..
~.. " '. f'-J ;:· " • .' 'C,' '-..Pn.red beto" m. 'hi. d." ta p.rlon and Acknowlcd,,1fd thac. &.M)* """H and clt.It._reG the .&Ad

.: 'f ~ • " (': .:J ·-:l","rument. II U1alr 0,", Ir.. and vo)uALAry act. and II tbe I,.. • nd yol",n"'"" "' at ..Id
(.>;" . . .. ' .... ~ ... OOmpaa)', '.r lhe uo" aad purpo••• lIto,.la .ol fo,lh I and lhe .a'd S......". dId 01.0 lh.n aad

" .1/ , '. ,. " . ,\ .,' lh.,.. .ckno"Jed•• that .ald 8.C1r4'--'" .. ,u.t.odlan ot Ih. aOrPOra&4 .,.. of ..Id OOMpan)'. did
'.,. "j fJ J , t, \\ ..,1,.' .Uhr l" .a.ld corPOr.,. 1m 01 .atd Com.."" CoO '.fd I ru,..,,, a. l.f4 "e"lar~f. own Ir••

ii : •••.• 1 and Yolun"" ut., .Rei •• t.h. Ir,. and YO"'""''''' act rat 111 OomPtlnr. lor the VI•• and purpo...
: ~. ~ ,:.,' ., th....I" I.e fortb.

''::4'" O'••n und., m7 hand anti Nola,lal Snl lhl. 28th dar of OCtober 1V1§

Oa......... ~ f'.A.a.....,r<'..d.~.L'f<l )
.~ ---- -~- 1'10..1')'. I'abllp

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS: Grantees covenant that utll1ty lines shall be underground 
and that the premises shall not be used as a publio oamp ground and the use of the pre
mises oonveyed in SecUon 35 shall be restricted to agricultural uses or residential
dwellings, no residence to be constructed on a lot oontaining leas than 1.250 aores, to
gether with accessory out-bullcllngs that are incidental to residential or agricultural
use of the premises. No house trailers or similar pre-constructed structures shall be
moved upon the premises In Section 35 and occupied as a permanent residence. This
covenant shall run with title to the premises conveyed for the benefit only of adjacent
property in the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of said Seotlon 35. Grantees further
covenant for themselves and their suocessors In title that they, jointly with the other
persons haVing use of said driveway easement area, shall sbare in the costs of main
taining the same.

TillS INDENTURE, made this ..;,).~ ~ day of October • 1975 , betwoen THE
CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK, a cOl'poration of Illinois, as Trustee under the provisions
of a deed 01' deeds in tl'ust, duly l'ecorded and delivered to said company in pursuance of a __ -=
tl'ust ngreemcnt dated the 2200 day of October , 1974 I and known as TI'ust?::.
Numbel'032-621-005 , party of the first part, and LOUIS WOZNIAK and JO ANN WOZNIAK:;:")
not as tenants in common but as joint tenants with right of survivorship, ~- ::

. ' party of the second part. -: }.
WITNESSETH, That said party of the first part, in consideration of the sum of --------------; .::;

/1 ~~TEN AND NO 00 -------------------------------- ------------------ DOLLARS,. .
and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, does hereby grant, sell and convey _.. :J
unto snicl party of the second part, the following described real estate, situated in {;: "
County, 1Ilinois, to·wit:

SEE ATTACHED ALLONGE.

Ct," :'h . S.'C

, 976R00687 , OF 3
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ALLONGE

-
A tract described as beginning on the North Line of Section 2, Township 20
North, Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian, 351.1 feet east of the
Northwest Comer of the Fractional East Half of said Section, running thence
North 00 07' West on an assumed bearing 180 feet parallel with the West
line of said East Half, thence South 890 50' East 160 feet parallel with said
North Line, thence South 00 07' East 1515 feet to the center of Sangamon
River, thence westerly approximately 160 feet on the centerline of said River,
and thence North 00 07' West 1335 feet to the place of beginning, enoompassing
approximately 5.56 acres in said Section 2 and in Section 35, Township 21
North, Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian, situated in the County
of Champaign and State of nllnois.

Also, an appurtenant, non-exclusive driveway easement for ingress and
egress and access for public utilities to said premises hereinabove described
over the West 60 feet of the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of said
Section 351' except the South 330 feet thereof and over a 60 foot wide strip
described as follows: Beginning on the North Line of Section 2, Township
20 North, Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian, 351.1 feet East
of the Northwest Corner of the Fractional East Half of said Section, running
thence North 00 07' West on an assumed bearing 180 feet parallel with the
West line of said East Half for a place of beginning, thence South 890 50'
East 160 feet parallel with said North Line, thence North 60 feet parallel
with said West Line; thence North 890 50' West 160 feet, thence North 71 0

55' West 551.21 feet, thence South 870 28' West 479.24 feet, thence West
parallel with the South Line of said Section 35, 660 feet more or less to the
West line of said Section 35, thence South 60 feet to a point 330 feet North
of the Southwest Corner of said Section, thence East parallel with South Line
of said Seotion 35.660 feet, thence North 870 28' East 47:9.24 feet, thence
South 710 55' East 551.21 feet to the place of beginning, said easement to
terminate as to ingress and egress when any publio road Is available for
access to said premises.

·1
j'
I

,I

I certify that the foregoing is the legal description of real estate conveyed by attaohed
deed from The Cbampaign National Bank, as Trustee under Trust No. 032-621-005, to
Louis Wozniak and Jo Ann Wozniak.

Dated this 28th day of October, 1975.

By =c:::~~-~..-=-.. :...
1976R09687 2 OF 3
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TRUSTEE'S DEED'

" '" '

Send Tax Bill To:
NAMF. \Mr. & Mrs. James

v

/;J/ the undersiqned,
COUNT\' OF CJ!AMJ'~,Ir.N l5$,;' • N.t.., Pn~tn .nd r•• uld Co~n". In tM ,tot••T••••• ld. DO HEREny CERTIFY, THAT

STATI·: ""',lI:LINt'?I,S ",f,·' Jack L. SJ.mpson.,:<' .. 1, :',':. /i>:\ .j,VI"':.PlUidon, .r THE CHAMPAICN NATIONAL DANK, .n~ Jack Keller . :~:t~::1
.- ,. . /.............. ........ ..... " .,.:~.. , ~~~.-.:t.'

'0 ,. -, ::., ". A '-=- ~crtt.ary or ..id Co"",,_n,.. perton,Uy kQOWI'l to me to b4t the .a.me per"6n~' ~'ho...~~t'Gc'i'li'" :" . .;,,~~.' )"'~
/ .••' :: -'1'" .' • -.- ':' .ub.erlbf>tI tn U'It' forrlfot,,~ Inlft,umrnt .,. .. uch Vlce'P'Holdont and 8eenta..,. re.wtl.....~ .• .,,~ ". "l'~:-- ::;- ft=7 • ; -.#J! . -;; .. SJ.af'C!d betore me thi. day in penon and aeknowltd..e<t t.hat the)" I'll'nltd:....ncl..• deU"'ned. \\110.. t..a16 k ",:. '.~-:~,,,: ;J

'':'' : r f. : ...:. ':' tn.t,rumllnt iiiI' th.lr awn (ree and "ol~ntArJ' act. and A' the (N.· •.~_~~oruhH·~~t .. O(~.14.. /; ',\ ~~ ...
... '}': ".J • -" _ C~1'rip ..ny. tor ih. una and flUrpo.c. then". lOt (orth: and t.he lardl.@~.tr ~r(.O"'7th.ft':.II~. '. r., '.;,.~ :z

l- t ,':~.. =there ncknowlc.hre tbAt ••Id Seeretary. al eu.todh,n ot the eortW'r.t~~I·:'kl.bid "t?'~~dY;-~f4~;; ..."'. ':...:~::.i
: ....."l. : .>........ atflx the ""ld Cdr'1tOr"te .~.I of .aid CompanJ' to .ald In.trument tea:· .iUd .S~tary·. OW(l·-t~. rJ:' ~~..•

/ .' =' and ·fo}unt.,y Ret., and .. the tn_ and "oluDtl" act 1')( ..Id ComPln" tdi"-lh~ )It!,''aj~~,,;o.t.i'...... '':'..:. '-:...~:
I '. • ~ ...... ':':. therein ad forth. '. ...~" "'"" '~"i~f~~~'1 :.: c...:.:-::
./ ,; I' 'r; 'r;' ;' .. .'.' Ol.<n urd<r mT h.nd .nd Nou"I.1 S••I thl. 27th 'd., or ';'''':;;. \{J\e .: .....::,;, l"~'t~:::il)c .--" :... ::::;;""r:~
. ,. I •. / ~ " .i:I:,:.~~,,:;.', ••..• ..{,~':! ..__ .: e-;. :~ . .." ...

," , ' ~/JJ~'~" "X, '.i..6..-,U!t11~1:;/),'·"",,,,,,,,/ .••. '--:,
Nol.afl' ~U.::~'~:. »"','/./J II ~h~ .,~~

~ _.1 "_~".t,r~,. ".".thl.• 1 \'<~~l~

J
', :' .. F.O~1tMA'1'ION ONLY . ..-'
',; . . INSERT BTRBIilT'i'AllbllEBS OP AOOVE
'P, , '" llESORfDEll' I\OPElI.TY

Jr., Atty.,' ox'3l0, Urbana,' ~,lhnoJ.s~!~Ol,

An easement is reserved for a period of five (5) years
from the date of this deed over the East 150 feet of
the premises conveyed for the benefit of Joseph M. Trautman
and Chloe R. Trautman for ingress and egress to and from
their premises adjoining the premises hereby conveyed on
the South.

**See Attached Page

t/'l .. ~lh4"r with the (~n~m~nu "nd artpurt4nanc=ea ,h~reunt.o bf:loncina.
Tn HA \"}o~ ANfl TO nOLD the .ame IInto uid flarly oC the ncond ~art. and to the rU"OPifr 'I". beaeCIt. and behoof (orever 01 ..id sunty
n( lh<, l'U'CU";~ ,,"rt

The East 660 feet of the North 330 feet of the South Half
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 35, Township 21 North,
Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Champaign
County, Illinois;

Thill dC!('fl I. (O'XC't:utt'd purJluII.nL tn and In the cltcrcd.c ot the JW'wl!'r and ftulh"rlty I'r.nt~ to and v~.ted·ln ••id tru.l~e by tht' term a
n( I'lnlfl Il('('fj or rlcefh in lruat d~livcrcd tt) "Aid tru .. te~ in fluraUAnee at the tru_ .. a .. rC!'8ment abovt m~ntlnntcL Thiw deed II marte .uhj(!cl
In Ihr lil'n ,,, ('V('Py trUlet rlPI'" nr mnrtlUIU' fir hny there bo) of "ceortl In "aid ('ounty .,'"rn to ae-c:uf. tbe flaymtnt or mnner. and rt
mnininh' IIntt'h>ft,,('d at Ihe rtMe af thr dC'llvery hC'!reoC.

IN Wr,'~f.~S \\" II ~:Il":OF. l"hI l'A,ly nt the tlrl't "I'n hft" cauud Jt. cor,mulr ".al lo btl M~lo aUlxed. and hI" cnHud (he ,u'mr to ~r
Iliitn('cl In tht""'" "rC"l'rnla hl' ih vter.prt"'lidcnt anrl AUute-d tn hv ~b 1t.t'CN'tny. the day and )'('&r tint above written.

. ~_:t':IJ)NA!,I?N::NK As Trustee as aforesaid

By -,-~/, ~ ~~...~,~
Attest -1' '-::J./~~ ~R1:CUTARY,----::: .'

THIS INDENTURE, made this 27th day of<:,June;i,~!,~ir{;':'f;;19i5' , bet"Yeen THE
CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK, a corporationof.TIIinoiS;·uTrustee .under the provisions
of a deed or deeds in trust, duly recorded and delivered to said"company in pursuance of a
trust agreement dated the 22nd day of ":October";-:"'~1974 ,and known as Trust
Number 032621005 party of the first part, and JAMES STEVEN PROCELL and

JAN I CE I RENE H. PROCELL, husband '. cin:d.' •• wi!e·;:A~;;~~t%:.. :".:' rty·:·~<:f···. h" d-'
""";:;:'-', .';·:, ..:.-: ..·:'.:~:l\~(,;:,~.pa . ,,0 t e secon pal ....

WITNESSETH, That said party of the first parl; in consideration"'6fthe aWn of' " " .
. • ""'~~'r" "

TEN ••••••••••• (.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• '••• ;"' ••• ' "••• DOLLARS,
and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, doeS hereby grant, sell and convey
unto said party of the second part, the following described real estate, situated in Champaign
County. Illinois, to-wit: .'

PREPARED BY: Nolan C. Craver,

cD!
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THXS XNDENTORE, made this ..LL.!::- day of
~ , 1975, between THE

CDXMt NATiONAL BANK, a corporation
of 111inois, as Trustee under the pro
visions of a deed or deeds in trust,
du1y recorded and de1ivered to said
company in pursuance of a trust agree-
ment dated the 22nd day of October
1974 , and known as Trust Number
032.:u2'I'-005 , party of the first· part,
and cRAfG E. BELMJ:CK and SANDRA C. BEL -
MJ:CK, husband and wi.fe, not as tenants
in common'but as joint tenants, party
of the second part.

WITNESSETH, That said party of the first part, in consider~tion

of the sum of Ten D011ars ($10.00) and other good and va1uab1e
considerations in hand paid, does hereby grant, se11 and.convey
unto said party of the second part, the 'f0110wing described
rea1 estate, situated in Champaign County, I~linois, to-wit:

G 5 G (~ :, 0

ell' (,i: •... J
t •..•. ", .~: ;":iI;J

~. "," ::~"I'J7-;:;;
~~::i';-J.;'::;': \gl
~t~~;j:~';~' I ~

i II : ; I ; I I I : III'

~J: .~~;
.:::...- L' .

~;.:, I_C) c_._ :::0
);> rrl
::~ 0
<::::>
-J rn--
r---..l ..r:::-=c::> --lD rn

CJ

Beginning on the West Line of Section
35, Township 21 North, Range 7 East of the
Third Principal Meridian, 330.0 feet North
of the Southwest Corner of said Section,
running thence East 248.0 feet paralle~

wi~h the South line of said Section, thence ~
39 43' to the left 810.0 feet, thence 140~ ~~
15'30" to the 1eft 265.0 feet, thence 170 ~::
45' to the left 635.0 feet, and thence South ;~~

327.0 feet on said West Line to the point of C7>
beginning, encompassing ~.36 acres, more or ~~

less., in the Southwest ouar'ter of the South- c':)
west Quarter of said Section situated in the ~
County of Champaign and State of Illinois, -C)
Also, a non-exclusive easement appurtenant ~~~

to said tract for the purpose of construct- ~

ing and maintaining a driveway and electrical ~
power and utility lines and necessary appur- -'c.•
tenances for access to and from and for uti1ity~
services to said premises over a strip des- ~.~
cribedas the West 60 feet of that part of ~~
the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of ~~

said Seceion 35 that adjoins said above des- -1
cribed premises on the North,
Also, a non-exc1usive easement appurtenant to
said tract in and over the surface of the en
tire pond and the banks of said pond, a portion
of which lies within the premises herein con
veyed for the purpose of using the same for
recreationa1 purposes and for the maintenance
of said pond.

?~

il/
.•:. ~~.W
.' 0::>

:: i~ S
~ ~~
L'_··
C) ~~:'

LL.! :>
I--- .J

or,~: ,,:
I-- ' ../
(/) .J;

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same unto said party of the second
part, and to the'proper use, benefit and behoof forever of
said party of the second part.

This conveyance is made subject only to the ~ien of current
genera~ taxes, existing fence 1ine encroachments, if any,
any existing easements of record, and the covenants and
restrictions hereinafter provided for.
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This conveyance reserves to Grantor and Grantor's assigns
and successor's in tit1e an easement appurtenant to the
South Ha1f of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 35 for
the purpose of ingress and egress over the West 60 feet and
over the South 60 feet of the tract~ conveyed to Second
Party, and for the insta11ation and maintenance of utility
1ines and further, and an easement is reserved over that
portion of the pond within the tract herein conveyed to
Second Party for the benefit of other property owners in the
said South Half of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 35
for the purpose of stocking, maintaining, reconstructing and
improving the existing pond and the banks of said pond for
recreational purposes.

The premises herein conveyed sha1l be subject to the f01
10wing oovenants, restrictions and conditions which sha11 be
deemed to be appurtenant and run with tit1e to the tract
herein conveyed for the benefit of the remaining 1and in the
South Ha1f of the Southwest Quarter of Section 35, and may
be amended on1y with written consent of a11 owners of said
benefitted area:

The premises herein conveyed shall be
used only for argricultural purposes
or as a site for not more than one
sing1e fami1y residences and uses
incidental thereto7 and said tract
shall not be further subdivided for
additional building sites7

No basement or garage sha11 be occu
pied as a residence and no residence
.sha11 be occupied until comp1eted,

No building sha11 be constructed
nearer than 50 feet to any property
1ine;

All dwellings shall be constructed
from designs of a professional archi
tect and sha11 contain a minimum of
1700 square feet of 1iving area ex
clusive of open porches, breezeways,
garages and basements;

All utility lines and gas tanks shall
be buried underground -- no utility
poles 7

NO trai1ers, machinery, junk, or bui1d
ing materia1s sha11 be stored in the
open;

A11 septic fie1ds sha11 meet with
standards recommended by the Manua1
of Septic Tank Practice of the united
States Department of Health, Education
and Welfare;

No garbage sha11 be burned except in
covered incinerators 1

All out buildings, stables and storage
buildings shall be constructed of the
same materia1, or similar to that used
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in the exter~or construct~on of the
dweLLing, or aL1 materia1s sha11 har
monizew~th the dweL1~ng, and no pre
fabr~cated or modu1ar homes or trai1ers
shaL1 be perm~ttedJ

Grantees, he~rs, and ass~gns sha11
contribute to the cost of maintain
ing said dr~veway in proportion to
their benefit;

The pond sha11 be used solely for
recreational purposes and not for
residential or commercial or agri
cu1tura1 use, except that the water
from said pond may be used to con
tro1 fire in an emergency;

The premises sha11 not be used as a
public camp ground and no house
trailers or" s~~1ar preconstructed
structures shall be moved upon the
pr~m~ses;

No structure sha11 be bu~1t w~thin

50 feet of the shore1ine of said
pond, except a p~er which sha11 not
extend more than 15 feet from the
shore1ine ~n the pond, and such other
structures as may be reasonab1y nec
essary to control the shore1ine of
said pond:

No an~mals, 1ivestock or pou1try,
except househo1d pets, sha11 be kept
or maintained within 100 feet of the
shore1ine of said pond;

No power boats sha11 be used on said
pond, and no person having pr~v~1ege

of using said pond sha11" have more
than one boat on said pond at anyone
time, and no boat sha11 be permitted
on said pond except the boats of per
sons hav~ng the easement to use said
pond by virtue of ownership of pro
perty,

No p01e 1ights or n~ght 1~ghts sha11
be erected higher than ten feet above
the ground;

These restrictions may be enforced by
specific performance in equity or by
action for damages.

This deed is executed pursuant to and in the exercise of the
power and authority granted to and vested in said trustee by
the terms of sa~d deed or deeds in trust de1ivered to said
trustee in pursuance of the trust agreement above mentioned.
This deed is made subject to the lien of every trust deed or
deeds or mortgage (if any there by) of record in said county
given to secure the payment of money, and remaining unreleased
at the date of the de1ivery hereof.
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ZN wz~SS WHEREOF, said party of the first part has caused
its ;:i::orporat8 8eal to be hereto affixed, and has caused the
SaR.~to be siqned to these presents by ita vice-president
and .attested to by its secretary, the day and year first
above.· written.

~ .. )

SS

Attes

county of Champaign

State of Z11inois

THE CHAMPAZGN NATZONAL BANK As
Trustee as/aforesaid,

,/ ~~, .<:" •.•.•

By ._._.__.~,.../L t/~-"~,-"""""",, .;
s; s<: ~ -'" rr ..~ ..

Vlce-resl to/.\H ' ..; ,.< .).
~•• ,.. l~~ ~~ f

~
./... ,. ..y,.~.,~,~' ...;,f" ,. ?

...t,. ..,:,.- .i J: . ."~ ,

;:).. :./> ;~,f' .~. :./Ri;~.~tf,~i;f;"
" f";..... -:;.'. '/. ~'i ;'. ' ::;,\ •. ,e\;f.,:;,.."..;! /' f, ,.1'1 ,/\,~.

.. ,f ~'" .~ j?<~:5:}' : ~J.~! I

v· /""~·';'.41""':-;""

~·2>·/i"

Z, the undersiqned, a Notary Pub1ic in and for said
county, in the state aforesaid, DO HEREBY CERTZFY, That

Jack L. Simpson , Vice-President of THE CHAMPAZGN
NATiONAL BANK, and Jack KeUer <

Secretary of said Company, personally known to me to be the
s~e persons whose names are subscr~ed to the foreqoinq
instrument as suoh Vice-President and Secretary respective1y,
appeared before me this day in person and acknowledqed that
they siqned and de~ivered the said instrument as their own
free and v01untary act, and as the free and vo~untary act of
said Company, for the uses and purposes therein set forth,
and the said Secretary did also then and there acknowledqe
tha.t said Secretary, as custodian of the corporate seal.' of
SAid Company, did affix the said corporate seal. of said
Company to said instrument as said Secretary's own free and
vo~untary act, and as the free and voluntary act of said
Company, for the uses and purposes herein set forth.

of
Given under my hand and Notarial. Seal. this

tY1+y , 1975.
/4r day

f Notary PUbl~~~~':':{i:/~':'/

'&i~~'J~!l:;8~:~;~J:
.,~'.' ,,:~~•••,~.,.,. ,nu:,....
'~!p:;.:.

Q.ra.c;... q{ff-h.~~ _.

PREPARED BY: Nol.an C. Craver, Jr., Attorney
210 North Broadway
Urbana, Xl.linois 61801
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SEE ATTACHED ALLONGE.

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS: Grantees covenant that utility lines shall be underground
and that the premises shall not be used as a public camp ground and the use of the pre
mises conveyed in Section 35 shall be restricted to agricultural uses or residential
dwellings, no residence to be oonstructed on a lot oontalning less than 1 • .250 aores, to
gether with aocessory out-buildings that are incidental to residential or agricultural
use of the premises. No house trailers or sim!lar pre-construoted structures shall be
moved upon the premises in Section 35 and occupied as a permanent residenoe. This
covenant shall run with title to the premises oonveyed for the benefit only of adjacent
property in the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 35. Grantees furtherl -=
covenant for themselves and their successors in title that they, jointly with the other

a en use of sa d dr vewa ea I\1ea.\uVUfd I.f&.IA,sbare in the costs of main-
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD th....... unla ••Id p.rU' af tbe ""ond pan, ...d 10 'II. pro...r UH, benorlt .nd bollaof fo....ye' of ••Id p.rt,.
Df the leeond Jlara..

THIS INDENTURE, ~ade this ~X ~ day of October , 19 75 ,between THE
CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK, a corporation of Dlinoia, as Trustee under the provisions
of a deed or dee'ds)n trust, duly recorded and delivered to said company in pursuance of a
trust agreement dated the 22nd day of October , 19 74 ,and known as Trust
Number032-621-00S' , party of the first part, and LOUIS WOZNIAK and JO ANN WOZNIAK

not as tenants in commDn but as joint tenants with 1'1ght of survivorship,
party of the second part.

WIT~ETH,That said party of the first part, in consideration of the sum of ------------

TEN DOLLARS ----------------------------------------------------~
rmd other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, does hereby grant, sell and convey
unto said party of the second part, the following described real estate, situated in
County, Illinois, to-wit:

PREPA~BT: Nolan C. Craver, Jr•• Attorney, Box 3101 Urbaua, 01. POB IHPOBIlATlOH ONLY
INOaT Irnn:1:T ADDRas 0,. ".OVItSend 'lUx Blll To: Louis Wo~niak. 1 Rosewood, Urbana, m 61801 DEIOIII81!:D PROpeR'I'T HUE

L,~ .q-;::;r'e-K:tz<= ROJIETAKYAttost

.,:'\, Exempt under provisions of Par~ !
."." .:. :l:~·i:'" Sec. 4. Real EstIte Transfer Tax Act " i...•,.. ' "'" '. ~ .
.. ~";'~~'\ \:.:; 'rl/ "'I.. Dated \~"'~By ~ ,,~ .!l

b .. • ,,:..... J..,; ...,:l,.:... .t/,,(,." t:
:It·: .\,"':; ;.,..,...... '. ',4 '. ,

Thll II.... ,.....~·u.kd -,.\i...vanl ttl 1li~'In Uae ••crcl... 01 U.. po"., and nLhorlt, &"."t.-l 1.0 .ad ,,"tid In ••14 'ru.', ., the ....rm.
el ••Id· deU' l'I' eW.". Ja~.t.d.n. \0 ••Id lrua,•• In pure\lann: ot the " ..w." .......monl. abov. mlnUon.d. Th•• de.d I. ad. evbJ..et
\0 Uie U.'l~1;".v.'" \ .....t . 01''' aG.. Ul 8n)' t.here be) o( reconl In ••Id count)' .'ven to ,n"r. Ute pa)'menl 01 money, and ,..."'.'"'n. tI4'~'~ ~. .~ ~:.o': ttia. !.~"'.."'~ he,""'.
IN W/'l'I'fEIUl 'WHlSRJ.ifod d '1P.~i'''f~hi· nnt p.rl hu _u..d II.....""'..to ...1 lo It. hereLa .lIIaed....4 ha. cou.ed Ih....... 10 be
.I.ned tn th..~\~~~~:ia~y ..•:v.~.~~~! and aue.ted to b, nil ~rotAr)', the day and )'••r tiret above .rIUen.

:':: ,i..~. ~i• .'. ~~ ~~ ..... ' ~I;lAMt'AIGN /NATIONAL BANK As Trustee 115 IIforesaid
."~ .: .. , .\" ~',...~~~ .. ".'
'I ;\ ~ \I., ,~.1'~..• ,,,,'(\1\ riy ~ , >'cl=V!SJrf' I £ ~CS-PJ\E8IDEN'1'

~.:,' ..~~~.:~~j.k.J-

.~. -..~,. e..- I, Jaci L. Chance110r
COUNTY 0':' ,CII"",,'AIO 55. a Nolar~ Publ" In and for ••ht Coun.", I••ltti '101.. oIo..oa'd, DO HEREDY CERTIFY, THAT

RTAT.: or .IU.IHQfS .. "" • John W. Corley
,~ .' ,.'\ ~,".'! 'j C~; '>"" VI..·P....d.... or Till!: OUAICPAION NATIONAl. DANK, ...........<.., \.: ';', . )::..~~~" Jack Keller

. .~. r. \." ....... :.~ .. i ... :. ", ",;:.' ....,...", of ••Id eo....anF. "noun, knowo &0 m. to be &be ..... pe"On_ ....hOM' n .,.
:: "'->.' " ••\' \ ••" Y '. ~ :. .11.......... to IJrt. lor•••'", .P,ru u .un V.n.Pr.......' .nd ...,.....ry ,._",t-I ,,,. -p!
: ~ i . d.: '4 ·~M1!,.i. ~ _ befo.. - U1le ,. In " ..In._Jed.... Ulat 'bolr "'._ ."d d.II........ &10. laid
. -,) , ... ~,."',·l. , "'6~"~ .1.'" "; ,..._ &10., ,... lAd .0Iu.lalT .... ud .. " .. , ....n' · ..alun\ar7 an of ..I'
\ \t·<·',·~l;~· \C': •.~.~ f:.'::""':ti"=':::'u:=, ·.:tl=::':~u::.t~'h':'.~ ~"~=IO.7 ~ t::=;. ·.i~'. \ ,:! . , I '.'> \. .;f·: .~ I: .".,fll< u.. MId eo"","," .... 0' ••Id Cotapo..,. 10 laW I.e__nt .. uld "erelar7'e .... , ...

.... ) ". v .....Z' ':\"'~ •••• .1....:1 .... "oJ1I.""'" "', ."eI .. &b. tree ••••oIaD"'" ....., .ald c.......,.. tor lh...... all' purpo .., 1· '" . '!!J.:',f\.4;- ~ •• O'.r e. Iort.b.

.(llf·:.;;·.j'r:·'\J~..;····1. OI an......,.baDdIAdNolar/al .... th/. 28th'· d170(, OCtober 1•..1P•
. "1111 .•.. ~.,. QtJ ~'; "'uFwf' ~ . ~

" '~A1 _-'_=,""":o<.<;........d~~I<;,;.,;,,·-'~':"i-;:i::::=-;;:'i::..:~"':"'-:-::-----, .' . NOla" Pa...... ' •• < -:.: ;;' .' '.
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A tract described as beginning on the South Line of the Southwest Quarter of SectIon
35. Township 21 North. Range 7 East of the Third Principal Meridian. 660 feet east
of the Southwest Corner of said Section. running thence South 890 50' East on an
assumed bearing on saId South Line for a distance of 653.5 feet to the Northwest
Corner of the East Half of Fractional Section 2,. Township 20 North, Range 7 East of the
Third Principal Meridian, thence South 00 07' East 1310 feet on the West Line of said
East Half to the center of Sangamon River, thence easterly u"pstream along the center
line of said River to a point which is 351.1 feet east of said West Line, thence North
00 07' West 1515 feet to a point which is 180 feet north of said South Line of the South
west Quarter of Section 35, thence North 710 55 ' West 551.21 feet, thence South 870

28' West 479.24 feet, and thence South 330 feet parallel with the West line of said South
west Quarter of Sectlon 35 to the place of beginning, encompassing approximately 17.60
acr~st situated in the County of Champaign and State of Illinois.

Also, an appurtenant, non-exclusive driveway easement for ingress and egress and
access for public utitlities to said premises hereinabove described over the West 60
feet of the South Half of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 35, except the South
330 feet thereof and over a 60 foot wide strip described as follows: Beginning on the
South Line of the Southwest Quarter of Section 35, Township 21 North, Range 7 East
of the Third Principal Meridian, 660 feet east of the Southwest Corner of said SectIon,
thence North 330 feet parallel with the West Line of said Southwest Quarter of Section
35, thence North 870 28' East 479.24 feet, thence South 710 55' East 551.21 feet to
a point which is 180 feet north of saId South Line of the Southwest Quarter of said
SectIon for a place of beginning: thence North 60 feet. thence North 710 55' West 551.21
feet, thence South 870 28' West 479.24 feet, thence West parallel with the South Line
of said Section 35, 660 feet mormr less to the West line of said Sectlon 35, thence South
60 feet to a poInt 330 feet North of the Southwest Corner of said Section, thence East
parallel with South Line of saId SectIon, 660 feet, thence North 870 28' East 479.24
feet, thence South 710 55' East 551.21 feet to the place of beginning. said easement to
terminate as to ingress and egress when any public road is available for access to said
premises.

I certify that the foregoing is the legal description of real estate conveyed by attached
deed from The Champaign National Bank, as Trustee under Trust No. 032-621-005, to
Louis Wozniak and JoAnn Wozniak.

Dated this~~ day of 'Octo:l)e1:;:

'. ,

",1 .:
. ,."' ,"(:..

'.' .• '. ~ I

.,
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Location: An approximately 42 acre
tract that is approximately the
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 24 of Urbana
Township and commonly known as
Country Arbors Nursery, 1742 CR
1400N, Urbana.

Request: Amend the Zoning Map to
change the zoning district designation
from the AG-1 Agriculture Zoning
District to the AG-2 Agriculture
Zoning District.

Development:for

41.5 acres

Prepared by: J.R. Knight
Associate Planner
John Hall
Zoning Administrator

Time Schedule
Immediate

Site Area:

Clwmpaign
COUIlII'

Uq)~lrtll\c'nlof

CASE NO. 635-AM-OB
PRELIMINARY MEMORANDUM
January 9, 2009
Petitioners: Country Arbors, Inc.; P.
Terence Cultra, President, and T.

~ Shane Cultra, Vice President

,2 171 :;~-l-:I7OX

rA\. 12171 :\2;)-~-l26

Brookens
:\dminislraliye Center

1776 1:::. \\<t~ilingtl'n Str~cl

t1rban<t. 1111n<ll' (llxo2

BACKGROUND

In 1987, Co-petitioner P. Terence Cultra became co-owner, along with his brother, of Wandell Nurseries,
a non-conforming use that pre-dated the adoption of the Zoning Ordinance on October 10, 1973. They
renamed the business Country Arbors Nursery.

Stafr and the owners of the subject property first discussed the property on September 20, 1988, and staff
indicated that the use as it existed at that time could continue to be operated as a legally non-conforming
use provided that no expansion took place. Staff also indicated that to properly authorize the existing
business it should be rezoned to AG-2 and a Special Use Permit (SUP) for operating a "Garden Shop" be
obtained.

Applications to rezone the entire subject property from AG-l to AG-2 and for a SUP as a "Garden Shop"
were submitted on September 23, 2008.

EXISTING LAND USE AND ZONING

Table 1 summarizes the land use
and zoning on the subject
property and adjacent to it.

Table 1. Land Use and Zoning In The

Direction Land Use Zoning

Onsite
Country Arbors AG-1 Agriculture
Nursery, Inc.

North Farmland AG-1 Agriculture

East Farmland AG-1 Agriculture

West Farmstead AG-1 Agriculture

South Farmland AG-1 Agriculture



2 Case 635-AM-08
Country Arbors, Inc,; P, Terence Cultra, President, and T. Shane Cultra, Vice President

JANUARY 9, 2009

CONSIDERATIONS IN MAP AMENDMENTS

In addition to the relevant goals and policies, the following concerns are also standard considerations in
any rural map amendment.

• Street Access
• Traffic Conditions
• Natural Resource Report
• Flood Prone Area Designation
• Drainage Conditions
• Availability of Water and Sanitary Sewer
• Fire Protection
• Area, Height, & Placement Regulations

POLICIES & GOALS WITHOUT CLEAR CONFORMANCE

The Draft Finding of Fact includes staff recommendation regarding the degree of conformance or
achievement of certain policies and goals when the conformance or achievement is very clear. At this
time, there are no goals and policies that do not have clear conformance,

ATTACHMENTS

A Case Maps for Cases 635-AM-08 and 636-S-08 (Location, Land Use, Zoning)
B Preliminary Finding of Fact for Case 635-AM-08
(Also see the Preliminary Memorandum for Case 636-S-08 for other attachments)
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ATTACHMENTA. LAND USE MAP
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JANUARY 9, 2009
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PRELIMINARY DRAFT

635-AM-08

FINDING OF FACT
AND FINAL DETERMINATION

of
Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals

Final Determination: {RECOMMEND ENACTMENT / RECOMMEND DENIAL}

Date: January 9, 2009

Petitioners: Country Arbors Nursery, Inc, P. Terence Cultra, President, and T. Shane Cultra, Vice
President

Request: Amend the Zoning Map to change the zoning district designation from the AG-1
Agriculture Zoning District to the AG-2 Agriculture Zoning District

FINDING OF FACT

From the documents of record and the testimony and exhibits received at the public hearing conducted on
January 29, 2009, the Zoning Board of Appeals of Champaign County finds that:

*1. The petitioner, Country Arbors, Inc., owns the subject property. Co-petitioner P. Terence Cultra is the
President of Country Arbors, Inc. Co-petitioner T. Shane Cultra is the Vice President of Country Arbors,
Inc.

2. The subject property is an approximately 42 acre tract that is approximately the Southeast Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of Section 24 of Urbana Township and commonly known as Country Arbors
Nursery, 1742 CR 1400N, Urbana. The legal description of the subject property is as follows:

Tract 1:
That part of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 24, Township 19
North, Range 9 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Champaign County, Illinois,
lying East of the current center line of the drainage ditch of District No.3 ofSt. Joseph
Township, Illinois.

Tract II:
The Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 24, Township 19 North,
Range 9 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Champaign County, Illinois, EXCEPT a
tract described as follows:

* Same evidence as in related Zoning Case 636-S-08
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Beginning at an iron pipe survey monument found over a stone survey monument at the
Southeast Corner of the Southwest Quarter of Section 24, Township 19 North, Range 9
East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Champaign County, Illinois; thence along the
South line of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 24, on an assumed bearing of North
89 Degrees 33 Minutes 58 Seconds West, a distance of284.79 feet, to an iron pipe survey
monument set; thence North 00 degrees 16 Minutes 55 Seconds East, a distance of 83.50
feet, to an iron pipe survey monument set; thence, North 03 Degrees 57 Minutes 27
Seconds West, a distance of 100.02 feet, to an iron pipe survey monument set; thence,
North 20 Degrees 23 Minutes 56 Seconds East, a distance of 68.00 feet, to an iron pipe
survey monument set; thence, North 63 Degrees 49 Minutes 04 Seconds East, a distance
of 15.00 feet, to an iron pipe survey monument set; thence, North 76 Degrees 24 Minutes
17 Seconds East, a distance of23.01 feet, to an iron pipe survey monument set; thence,
South 86 Degrees 00 Minutes 26 Seconds East, a distance of 30.0 1 feet, to an iron pipe
survey monument set; thence, South 80 Degrees 41 Minutes 13 Seconds East, a distance
of 23.00 feet, to an iron pipe survey monument set; thence, South 54 Degrees 16 Minutes
47 Seconds East, a distance of23.00 feet, , to an iron pipe survey monument set; thence,
South 37 Degrees 57 Minutes 07 Seconds East, a distance of23.00 feet, to an iron pipe
survey monument set; thence, North 89 Degrees 58 Minutes 56 Seconds East, a distance
of 45.01 feet, to an iron pipe survey monument set; thence, South 52 Degrees 34 Minutes
27 Seconds East, a distance of 14.00 feet, to an iron pipe survey monument set; thence,
South 87 Degrees 52 Minutes 41 Seconds East, a distance of 90.17 feet, to an iron pipe
survey monument set on the East line of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of said Section 24; thence, South 00 Degrees 00 Minutes 48 Seconds East along the East
line of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 24, a distance of 211.99
feet, to the Point of Beginning, all situated in Champaign County, Illinois.

*3. The subject property is located within the one and one-half mile extraterritorial jurisdiction of the City
of Urbana. Municipalities with zoning have protest rights on all rezonings and they are notified of such
cases.

4. Regarding comments by petitioners, when asked on the petition what error in the present Ordinance is to
be cOITected by the proposed change, the petitioners indicated the following:

"A. Wish to build commercial greenhouses - requires AG-2 zoning.
B. Business growth has exceeded AG-l minor business allowances, now requires AG-2
major business zoning.
C. Interest in building AG-l residential airport has been dropped.
D. Future expansion will require AG-2 zoning (refer to Master Plan)."

5. Regarding comments by the petitioners when asked on the petition what other circumstances justify the
amendment the petitioners indicated the following:
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"To not build the commercial greenhouses would have a negative impact upon local
municipalities, universities, and park districts. See Attachment IV."

GENERA.LL Y REGARDING LAND USE AND ZONING IN THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY

*6. Land use and zoning on the subject property and in the vicinity are as follows:
A. The subject property is currently zoned AG-l Agriculture and is in use as Country Arbors

Nursery. The subject property is proposed to be rezoned to the AG-2 District in this case, and a
portion of the subject property is proposed for a Special Use Permit (SUP) as a "Garden Shop" in
related Case 636-S-08.

B. Land on all sides of the subject property is zoned AG-l and is in use as farmland.

C. There is a small lot on the southeast corner of the subject property that is zoned AG-l and is in
use as a single family dwelling.

GENERALLY REGARDING THE EXISTING AND PROPOSED ZONING DISTRICTS

7. Regarding the existing and proposed zoning districts:
A. Regarding the general intent of zoning districts (capitalized words are defined in the Ordinance)

as described in Section 5 of the Ordinance:
(1) The AG-l Agriculture DISTRICT is intended to protect the areas of the COUNTY where

soil and topographic conditions are best adapted to the pursuit of AGRICULTURAL
USES and to prevent the admixture of urban and rural USES which would contribute to
the premature termination of AGRICULTURAL pursuits.

(2) The AG-2 Agriculture DISTRICT is intended to prevent scattered indiscriminate urban
development and to preserve the AGRICULTURAL nature within areas which are
predominately vacant and which presently do not demonstrate any significant potential
for development. This DISTRICT is intended generally for application to areas within
one and one-half miles of existing communities in the COUNTY.

B. Regarding the general locations of the existing and proposed zoning districts:
(1) The AG-l District is generally located throughout the county in areas which have not

been placed in any other Zoning Districts.

(2) The AG-2 District is generally a belt that surrounds the larger municipalities and villages.

C. Regarding the different uses that are authorized in the existing and proposed zoning districts by
Section 5.2 of the Ordinance:
(l) There are lO types of uses authorized by right in the AG-l District and there are 12 types

of uses authorized by right in the AG-2 District:
(a) The following lOuses are authorized by right in both districts:

• Single family dwellings;
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• Subdivisions of three lots or less;
• Agriculture;
• Roadside Stand operated by Farm Operator;
• Minor Rural Specialty Business;
• Plant Nursery
• Christmas Tree Sales Lot;
• Off-premises sign within 660 feet of interstate highway;
• Off-premises sign along federal highway except interstate highways; and
• Temporary Uses

(b) The following two uses are authorized by right in the AG-2 District but are not
authorized by any means in the AG- I District:
• Country club or golf course; and
• Commercial breeding facility

(2) There are 39 types of uses authorized by Special Use Permit (SUP) in the AG-l District
and 73 types of uses authorized by SUP in the AG-2 District:
(a) The following 39 uses may be authorized by SUP in both districts:

• Hotel with no more than 15 lodging units;
• Residential Planned Unit Development;
• Major Rural Specialty Business;
• Artificial lake of one or more acres;
• Mineral extraction, quarrying, topsoil removal, and allied activities;
• Elementary School, Junior High School, or High School;
• Church, Temple, or church related temporary uses on church property;
• Municipal or Government Building;
• Adaptive Reuse of Government buildings for any use permitted by right;
• Penal or correctional institution;
• Police station or fire station;
• Library, museum or gallery;
• Public park or recreational facility;
• Sewage disposal plant or lagoon;
• Private or commercial transmission and receIVIng tower (including

antennas) over 100 feet in height;
• Radio or Television Station;
• Electrical Substation;
• Telephone Exchange;
• Residential Airport;
• Restricted Landing Area;
• Heliport-Restricted Landing Areas
• Farm Chemicals and Fertilizer Sales;
• Livestock Sales Facility and Stockyards;
• Slaughter Houses
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• Grain Storage Elevator and Bins;
• Riding Stable;
• Commercial Fishing Lake;
• Cemetery or Crematory;
• Pet Cemetery;
• Kennel;
• Veterinary Hospital;
• Off-premises sign farther than 660 feet from an interstate highway;
• Contractors Facilities with no outdoor operations or storage;
• Contractor Facilities with outdoor operations and/or storage;
• Small Scale Metal Fabricating Shop;
• Gas Turbine Peaker;
• Wind Turbine (1-3 turbines);
• Sawmills, Planing Mills, and related activities; and
• Pre-Existing Industrial Uses (existing prior to October 10, 1973)

(b) The following 34 uses may be authorized by SUP in the AG-2 District, but are not
authorized by any means in the AG-l District:
• Two-family dwellings (duplexes);
• Home for the aged;
• Nursing Home;
• Travel Trailer Camp;
• Commercial Greenhouse;
• Greenhouse (not exceeding 1,000 square feet);
• Garden Shop;
• Water Treatment Plant;
• Public Fairgrounds;
• Motor Bus Station;
• Truck Terminal;
• Railroad Yards and Freight Terminals;
• Airport;
• Heliport/Helistop;
• Mortuary or Funeral Home;
• Roadside Produce Sales Stand;
• Feed and Grain (sales only);
• Artist Studio;
• Antique Sales and Service;
• Amusement Park;
• Resort or Organized Camp;
• Bait Sales;
• Country club Clubhouse;
• Lodge or private club;
• Outdoor commercial recreational enterprise;
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• Private indoor recreational development;
• Public Camp or picnic area;
• Seasonal hunting or fishing lodge;
• Stadium or coliseum;
• Outdoor Theater;
• Aviation sales, service, or storage;
• Self-storage Warehouses, not providing heat and utilities to individual

units;
• Landscape Waste Processing Facility; and
• Wood Fabricating Shop and Related Activities

GENERALLY REGARDING WHETHER THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS WITHIN A MUNICIPAL ETJ AREA

9. Regarding any relevant municipal or township jurisdiction:
A. Amendments to the Champaign County Zoning Map can be protested by any zoned municipality

within one-and-one-half miles of the subject property and/or the township in which the subject
property is located if it has a township plan commission. In the event of either a municipal or
township protest, a three-fourths majority of the County Board will be required to grant the
rezoning request instead of a simple majority.

B. The subject property is located within the mile-and-a-half extraterritorial planning jurisdiction of
the City of Urbana, which has a comprehensive Plan. The City has received notice of this
request, and no comments have been received at this time.

REGARDING CHAMPAIGN COUNTY LAND USE GOALS AND POLICIES

10. The Land Use Goals and Policies were adopted on November 29, 1977, and were the only guidance for
County Map Amendments until the Land Use Regulatory Policies-Rural Districts (LURP's) were
adopted on November 20,2001, as part of the Rural Districts Phase of the Comprehensive Zoning
Review (CZR). The LURP's were amended September 22,2005, but the amendment contradicts the
current Zoning Ordinance and cannot be used in concert with the current Zoning Ordinance. The
LURP's adopted on November 20, 2001, remain the relevant LURP's for discretionary approvals (such
as map amendments) under the current Zoning Ordinance. The relationship of the Land Use Goals and
Policies to the relevant LURP's is as follows:
A. Land Use Regulatory Policy 0.1.1 gives the Land Use Regulatory Policies dominance over the

earlier Land Use Goals and Policies.

B. The Land Use Goals and Policies cannot be directly compared to the Land Use Regulatory
Policies because the two sets of policies are so different. Some of the Land Use Regulatory
Policies relate to specific types of land uses and relate to a particular chapter in the land use goals
and policies and some of the Land Use Regulatory Policies relate to overall considerations and
are similar to general land use goals and policies.
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11. There are six policies related to agricultural land uses in the Land Use Goals and Policies. The
agricultural land use policies are relevant because the property is proposed to be changed from the AG-l
District to the AG-2 District. The following agricultural land use policies do not appear to be relevant to
any specific map amendment:
A. Policy 1.1 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Environmental and Land Use

Committee will study the possibility of creating several agricultural districts which would
provide one or more districts for agricultural uses, only, while other districts would permit
limited non-agricultural uses.

B. Policy 1.3 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Environment and Land Use
Committee and the Board of Appeals will work towards applying the concepts of development
rights transfer, planned unit development,cluster development and special use permits to insure,
when and where necessary, that development of non-agricultural uses is compatible to adjacent
agricultural activities.

C. Policy 1.4 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Environment and Land Use
Committee will examine the zoning classification of lands on the urban periphery for the
possibility of rezoning lands from district classifications which encourage productive farming.

D. Policy 1.5 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Environment and Land Use
Committee and the County Board will encourage the development of tax assessment policies
which will discourage the unnecessary conversion of agricultural land to non-agricultural uses.

E. Policy 1.6 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Environment and Land Use
Committee and the County Board will initiate a coordinated effort among local units of
government to create uniform standards and procedures to review developments proposed for
agricultural areas.

12. Policy 1.2 of the Land Use Goals and Policies states that the Board of Appeals and the County Board
will restrict non-agricultural uses to non-agricultural areas or
i. those areas served by:

• adequate utilities
• transportation facilities, and
• commercial services or

11. those areas where non-agricultural uses will not be incompatible with existing agricultural uses.

A. The following policies relate to adequacy of utilities:
(l) Policy 7.3 states that the County Board will encourage development only in areas where

both sewer and water systems are available. In areas without public sewer and water
systems, development may occur only if it is determined that individual septic systems
can be installed and maintained in a maimer which will not cause contamination of
aquifers and groundwater and will not cause health hazards. Requests for development
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should demonstrate that wastewater disposal systems, water supply, fire and police
protection are adequate to meet the needs of the proposed development.

(2) Policy 7.3A states that new subdivisions and zoning changes should meet these (7.3
above) standards and will be considered where they are not in conflict with the goals and
policies of this Plan.

B. The proposed map amendment CONFORMS to Policy 1.2 because of the following:
(1) The existing business is a mix of agricultural and non-agricultural activities that benefit

from proximity to other agricultural uses.

(2) The adequacy of utilities and transportation facilities for the existing use on the subject
property is reviewed in related Zoning Case 636-S-08, and special conditions required to
ensure that there is no negative impact on the District have been proposed.

REGARDING GOALS FOR AGRICULTURAL LAND USES IN THE LAND USE GOALS AND POLICIES

13. The agricultural land use goals are relevant because the property is proposed to be changed from the
AG-l District to the AG-2 District. The first agricultural land use goal of the Land Use Goals and
Policies is as follows:

Preservation and maintenance of as much agricultural land in food and fiber production as possible, and
protection of these lands from encroachment by non-agricultural uses.

A. Based on the existing use the proposed map amendment ACHIEVES this goal because of the
following:
(1) It will allow an established use that is made up of a mix of agricultural and non

agricultural activities to continue to operate.

(2) The AG-2 District is intended for application within one and one-half miles of existing
communities in the county, and the subject property is within one and one-half miles of
the City of Urbana.

(3) The AG-2 District is also intended to prevent scattered indiscriminate urban
development.

14. The second agricultural land use goal of the Land Use Goals and Policies is as follows:

Establishment of an agricultural land classification system based on productivity. Improvement of rural
drainage systems.

This goal does not appear to be relevant to relevant to any specific map amendment.
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15. There are two general land use policies in the Land Use Goals and Policies. The second land use policy
is not relevant to any specific map amendment.

16. The first general land use policy is the following:

The County Board, the Enviromnental and Land Use Committee and the Zoning Board of
Appeals will follow the policies of:

l. encouraging new development in and near urban and village centers to preserve
agricultural land and open space;

II. optimizing the use of water, sewer, and public transportation facilities; and reducing the
need for extending road improvements and other public services.

Based on the review of the relevant agricultural land use policies and goals, the proposed map
amendment CONFORMS to this policy because the proposed rezoning is intended to allow an existing
use that is made up of a mix of agricultural and non-agricultural activities to continue to operate on the
urban periphery.

REGARDING GENERAL LAND USE GOALS

17. There are five general land use goals for all land use in the Land Use Goals and Policies. Three of the
general land use goals are not relevant to the proposed map amendment for the following reasons:

A. The first and fifth general land use goals are not relevant to any specific map amendment.

B. The second general land use goal is so generally stated that it is difficult to evaluate the degree of
achievement by the proposed map amendment.

18. The third general land use goal is as follows:

Land uses appropriately located in terms of:
i. utilities, public facilities,
ii. site characteristics, and
iii. public services.

The proposed map amendment ACHIEVES the third general land use goal based on the following:
A. CONFORMS with Policy 1.2 related to utilities, public facilities, and public services (see item

12);

B. The proposed rezoning A CHIEVES in regards to site characteristics based on the following:
(1) The AG-2 District is intended to apply to areas within one and one-half miles of existing

communities and the subject property is within one and one-half miles of the City of
Urbana, but the subject property is not currently zoned in the AG-2 District.
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(2) The subject property is located with the one and one half mile extraterritorial jurisdiction
of the City of Urbana and can be located on the Future Land Use Map of the City of
Urbana 2005 Comprehensive Plan. The subject property is located in the Future Planning
Area which will be considered in a future update to the 2005 plan. It is currently
indicated to be used as either Agriculture or no specific land use.

19. The fourth general land use goal is as follows:

Arrangement of land use patterns designed to promote mutual compatibility.

Overall the fourth general land use goal will BE ACHIEVED by the proposed map amendment based
on conformance with the preceding policies or achievement of the preceding goals.

GENERALLY REGARDING COMPLIANCE WITH THE LAND USE REGULATORY POLICIES-RURAL DISTRICTS

20. The LURP's were originally adopted on November 20, 2001 as part of the Rural Districts Phase of the
Comprehensive Zoning Review. The LURP's were amended September 22,2005, but the amendment
contradicts the current Zoning Ordinance and cannot be used in concert with the current Zoning
Ordinance. The LURP's adopted on November 20,2001, remain the relevant LURP's for discretionary
approvals (such as map amendments) under the current Zoning Ordinance.

21. Regarding compliance with relevant Land Use Regulatory Policies (LURP's):
A. LURP 1.4.1 states that non-agricultural land uses will not be authorized unless they are of a type

not negatively affected by agricultural activities or else are located and designed to minimized
exposure to any negative effect caused by agricultural activities.

The proposed rezoning ACHIEVES this policy because the AG-2 District is intended to allow an
existing use that is made up of a mix of agricultural and non-agricultural activities to continue to
operate. Compatibility of that use will be determined in related Zoning Case 636-S-08.

B. LURP 1.4.2 states that non-agricultural land uses will not be authorized if they would interfere
with farm operations or would damage or negatively affect the operation of agricultural drainage
systems, rural roads or other agriculture-related infrastructure.

The proposed rezoning ACHIEVES this policy because the AG-2 District is intended to allow an
existing use that is made up of a mix of agricultural and non-agricultural activities to continue to
operate. Compatibility of that use will be determined in related Zoning Case 636-S-08.

C. LURP 1.5.2 states that development that requires discretionary review will not be allowed on
best prime farmland unless the site is well suited, overall, for the proposed land use.

The proposed rezoning A CHIEVES this policy because the proposed rezoning is for property
that is well suited to the proposed use.
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D. LURP 1.5.3 states that development that requires discretionary review will not be allowed if the
existing infrastructure, together with the improvements proposed, is inadequate to support the
proposed development effectively and safely without undue public expense.

The proposed rezoning ACHIEVES this policy because the existing infrastructure is adequate to
serve the proposed use.

E. LURP 1.5.4 states that development that requires discretionary review will not be allowed if the
available public services are inadequate to support the proposed development effectively and
safely without undue public expense.

The proposed rezoning ACHIEVES this policy because the existing public services are adequate
to serve the proposed use.

F. LURP's 1.6.1 states that in all rural areas, businesses and other non-residential uses will be
allowed if they support agriculture or involve a product or service that is provided better in a
rural area than in an urban area.

The proposed rezoning ACHIEVES this policy because the existing use is made up of a mix of
agricultural and non-agricultural activities that benefit from a rural location.

G. LURP 1.6.2 states that on the best prime farmland, businesses and other non-residential uses will
not be authorized if they take any best prime farmland out of production unless they also serve
the surrounding agricultural uses or an important public need; and cannot be located in an urban
area or on a less productive site; or the uses are otherwise appropriate in a rural area and the site
is very well suited to them.

The proposed rezoning ACHIEVES this policy because the proposed use cannot be located in an
urban area or on a less productive site; and the proposed use is appropriate in a rural area and the
site is very well suited to it.

GENERALL Y REGARDING ANALYSIS OF THE LASALLE FACTORS

22. In the case of LaSalle National Bank ofChicago v. County ofCook the Illinois Supreme Court reviewed
previous cases and identified six factors that should be considered in determining the validity of any
proposed rezoning. Those six factors are referred to as the LaSalle factors. Two other factors were
added in later years from the case of Sinclair Pipe Line Co. v. Village ofRichton Park. The Champaign
County Zoning Ordinance does not require that map amendment cases be explicitly reviewed using all
of the LaSalle factors but it is a reasonable consideration in controversial map amendments and any time
that conditional zoning is anticipated. The proposed map amendment compares to the LaSalle and
Sinclair factors as follows:
A. LaSalle factor: The existing uses and zoning of nearby property.

(1) This property is surrounded by land principally used for farmland.
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(2) The only residential property that directly abuts the subject property is a single family
dwelling at the southeast corner of the subject property. Both the existing use and the
residential property are established uses with no apparent history of conflict.

(3) The populated area closest to the subject property is the City of Rantoul, approximately
one and one quarter-mile away.

(4) The nature of the existing uses of nearby properties appears to be compatible with the
AG-2, Agriculture Zoning District.

B. LaSalle factor: The extent to which property values are diminished by the particular
zoning restrictions.
(I) It is impossible to establish values without a formal real estate appraisal which has not

been requested nor provided and so any discussion of values is necessarily general.

(2) In regards to the value of nearby agricultural properties, it is not clear if the requested
rezoning would have any effect as this property is mostly farmland as well.

(3) In regards to the value of the subject property the proposed rezoning will have some
impact on value. The proposed rezoning is intended to allow an existing use to continue
to operate and grow at its current location.

C. LaSalle factor: The extent to which the destruction of property values of the plaintiff
promotes the health, safety, morals, and general welfare of the public.
(I) As reviewed above, there is no appraisal available as evidence of value and any

discussion of value at this time can only be general in nature.

(2) There is no evidence indicating that there will be any destruction of property values.

D. LaSalle factor: The relative gain to the public as compared to the hardship imposed on the
individual property owner.
(I) The proposed rezoning appears to create a mutually beneficial situation for the public and

the property owner as the amount of land in the AG-2 District will be increased in an area
where it is intended to apply and the property owner can continue to operate and grow
their business at their current location.

E. LaSalle factor: The suitability of the subject property for the zoned purposes.
(I) The subject property has been determined to be suited by the degree of conformance to

various policies and the degree of achievement of various goals from the Land Use Goals
and Policies and the Land Use Regulatory Policies - Rural Districts (see above).
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F. LaSalle factor: The length of time the property has been vacant as zoned considered in the
context of land development in the vicinity of the subject property.
(1) The subject property has not been vacant, as it has been in use as Country Arbors Nursery

for the past 22 years.

G. Sinclair factor: The need and demand for the use.
(1) The existing business has operated in its current location for the past 22 years.

H. Sinclair factor: The extent to which the use conforms to the municipality's comprehensive
planning.
(1) The City of Urbana 2005 Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map indicates the

subject property as part of the Future Planning Area that will be addressed in future
updates to the 2005 Comp Plan.
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1. Application for Rezoning from Country Arbors, Inc. and P. Terence Cultra, with attachments:
A Petitioner's Attachment 1. Legal Description and Deeds of subject property
B Petitioner's Attachment II. Copy of Section 5.2 of Zoning Ordinance Table of Authorized Uses
C Petitioner's Attachment Ill. Map of Generalized Zoning in Champaign County
D Petitioner's Attachment IV. Proposed Site Plan
E Petitioner's Attachment V. Country Arbors Nursery, Inc. 1991 Strategic Plan
F Petitioner's Attachment VI. Photographs and Plans of proposed greenhouse structures

2. Preliminary Memorandum for Case 635-AM-08, with attachments
A Case Maps for Cases 635-AM-08 and 636-S-08 (Location, Land Use, Zoning)
B Preliminary Finding of Fact for Case 635-AM-08
(Also see the Preliminary Memorandum for Case 636-S-08 for other attachments)
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Pursuant to the authority granted by Section 9.2 of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance, the Zoning Board
of Appeals of Champaign County determines that:

The Map Amendment requested in Case 635-AM-08 should {BE ENACTEDINOT BE ENACTED} by
the County Board.

The foregoing is an accurate and complete record of the Findings and Determination of the Zoning Board of
Appeals of Champaign County.

SIGNED:

Debra Griest, Chair
Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals

ATTEST:

Secretary to the Zoning Board of Appeals

Date
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Location: The southern 8.5 acres of an
approximately 42 acre tract that is
approximately the Southeast Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 24
of Urbana Township and commonly
known as Country Arbors Nursery,
1742 CR 1400N, Urbana.

Request: Authorize the construction
and use of a "Garden Shop" as a
Special Use in the AG-2 Agriculture
Zoning District

J.R. Knight
Associate Platmer
John Hall
Zoning Administrator

8.5 acresSite Area:

CASE NO. 636-S-08
PRELIMINARY MEMORANDUM

Ckll1ll1aign January 9, 2009
('\'lIlIle Petitioners: Country Arbors Nursery,

U<:p,lIHlIc'm uf Inc, P. Terence Cultra, President, and
JJf"'))fh!I.!IT. Shane Cultra, Vice President

(2 I 1\ .\:'~-.1711i\

FA.\. (217 );2;';-2~26 Prepared by:

BACKGROUND

For the background of this case see the Preliminary Memorandum for related Zoning Case 635-AM-08.

EXTRATERRITORIAL JURISDICTION

The subject property is within the one and one-half mile extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETl) of the City of
Urbana. Municipalities are notified of Special Use cases, but they do not have any protest rights, however
they are invited to give comments. No comments have been received to date.

EXISTING LAND USE AND ZONING

Direction Land Use Zoninq
Onsite Country Arbors Nursery,

AG-1 AgricUltureInc.
North Farmland AG-1 Aqriculture
East Farmland AG-1 Agriculture

West Farmstead AG-1 Aqriculture
South Farmland AG-1 Agriculture

ATTACHMENTS

A Proposed site plan received on September 23,2008
B Petitioner's Attachment II Fixed Structures on Property, received on September 23,2008
C Petitioner's Attachment III Letter from Rick Carr, Urbana Park District, received on September

23,2008
D Petitioner's Attachment IV Country Arbors Nursery, Inc. 1991 Strategic Plan, received on

September 23,2008
E IDOT Traffic Map of vicinity of subject property
F Preliminary Draft Summary of Evidence for Case 636-S-08
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COUNTRY ARBORS NURSERY, INC.
1742 County Road 1400 North
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CHAMPAIGN CO, P&: C:PARTMENT
FIXED STRUCTURES ON PROPERTY - ATTACHMENT II

NAME OF BUILDING

RETAIL SALES CENTER (01)

SIZE

64' x 45'

SOUARE FEET

2,880 SF

COMMENT

Pole Construction - Good Condition

Two large selling offices, one managers office, three medium offices and one small office. Three bathrooms, Building is heated (gas)
and air conditioned, The front 64' feet of the building has a 64'x 15' enclosed area (50% shade) for selling, Off the north end of the
building, there is 18'x22' enclosed porch of the same design. The porch has a cement floor. Off the porch there is a 18'x 90' selling
area of the same design, which L's off West for an additional 18'x90' of enclosed selling area.

GARAGE 1(02) 48'X26.5" 1,272 S,F, Frame - Poor Condition, Not Used

One large room. Built as garage, currently used as a storage area. (WILL BE TORN DOWN AND REPLACED WHEN REVENUE
FLOW ALLOWS).

GARAGE (( (03) 22.25'x23' 1,014 S.F. Frame - Poor Condition. Not Used

White frame garage which is not used, it is kept for historical value only. The oldest building on the property. Probably was the
initially a horse bam or carriage house for the original house which does not stand anymore. Beautifully built, has the original tin
roof and magnificant timbers inside. Historically significant and must be maintained. Currently in very poor condition, IT WILL BE
REPAIRED ON AN ONGOING BUSINESS AS REVENUE FLOW ALLOWS).

MORTON PLANT WET SHED (04) 80.5 'x42.5' 3,421 S.F. Morton - Good Condition

Large metal, Morton building with cement floor and drains. Built for the storage of bare root nursery stock. Fully insulated for the
winter storage of nursery stock. Has parts room and small office. Not heated. Has water and 220 wiring for heavy duty electric
equipment. Attached 12'xI6' lubricants storage shed with spill control cement floor. Currently used as shop and for equipment
storage.

MORTON EQUIPMENT SHED (05) 24'x80' 1,920 S.F. TO BE BUILT - FUTURE EXPANSION

Need to build a building for storage of field production and landscape equipment. Currently a lean to which is in poor condition.
(WILL BE BUILT WHEN REVENUE FLOW ALLOWS.)

PLANT PROCESSING SHED (06) 64.5'x42' 2,709 S.F. Morton - Good Condition

Large metal, Morton building with 65% cement floor and 35% dirt floor (potting/production area). Built as a potting/production
shed. Not heated. Water and regular electricity, building is fully insulated. Has small, insulated refrigerated cooler for nursery stock
storage. Has small office in the Southwest comer. Office has regular door entry, production area has a large sliding door on the North
side which accomodates a Semi. Additional large sliding door on the West side which accomodates a tractor or two ton truck.

2008 FACILITIES INVENTORY ATTACHMENT IV 1/1
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.Urbana Park District
Planning and Operations / 901 N Broadway / Urbana, IL 61801
Phone 217.344.9583 / Fax 217.344.9585 / www.urbanapa~s.org

September 18, 2008
A~~ tt-cJ,- V\"'--e.\A--A:- :aI-

Champaign County Zoning and Planning Board

To whom it may concern;

Over the course of the last two years, the Urbana Park District has come to depend on Country
Arbors to supply a portion of its annual and perennial plant material. While Country Arbors is
not our sole supplier, local economic conditions suggest that we will count on them to grow an
increasingly larger share of our material, specifically our annual flowers, in the future.

We are currently in the process of finalizing our flower order for the 2009 growing season.
Aware that the production season begins. depending on the variety, as early as November, the
Urbana Park District would be negatively impacted if the proposed construction of Country
Arbors' new greenhouses was delayed.

The timing of your decision greatly affects Country Arbors and ultimately affects the Urbana
Park District and the citizens that it serves.

Thank you, in advance, for your timely consideration ofthls matter.

~~
Rick Cltrr
Randy Hauser
Urbana Park District

RESEIVED
".
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CHAMPAIGN CO. P&ZDEPARTMENT
1991 STRATEGIC PLAN
Section V - Property Use

COUNTRY ARBORS NURSERY, INC.
1742 County Road 1400 North

Urbana, IL 61802

LAND USE DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVE

As stated in the Company Mission Statement, Section I, it is the intent of Country Arbors Nursery, Inc. to develop a fully integrated,
synergistic nursery production operation which which grows the fullest line of green product possible, then distributes it to the end
user.

Production (types of production) is defined to mean field growing, container growing and greenhouse growing. Production (product
production) is defined to mean annuals, perennials, trees shrubs, evergreens, groundcover and vines and other miscellaneous product
items.

Distribution is defmed to mean the facility, sales channels and support structures required to move product through the stages of
nursery production to end user.

End user is defined to mean, successively, the Retail Customer, the Landscape Contractor and, at a later date, the Wholesale
Customer.

There are key tenets which must be followed during the achievement of the stated objective as well as the maintenance of the
understanding of what land stewardship is. An overview of, but not limited to how this development must be accomplished is as
follows.

LAND USE

The property owned at 1742 County Road, Urbana, Illinois by Country Arbors Nursery, Inc. will be used for the production and sales
of nursery stock. The back field, approximately 32 acres will be used for container and in field production (during the development
years). The front field, approximately 8 acres will be of mixed use as a Distribution Center which will sell the product we grow, with
any excess land not being required for this purpose, used for growing in ground nursery stock.

As the business expands it is our intent to keep all greenhouse and nursery container production at the Urbana location. Doing this
will be contingent upon available water, proper zoning and our ability to develop a long term relationship with the county of
Champaign and City of Urbana in which each perceives the other as being a major positive, synergistic contributor towards the goals
and objectives of the other. In ground field production will continue to be expanded at the Urbana facility for as long as is possible,
contingent upon our ability to purchase additional land contiguous to the current property. If this is not possible then an additional
facility will need to be developed at another location which meets our expansion requirements.

BALANCING LAND USE AND THE ENVIRONMENT

The growth and expansion of Country Arbors Nursery, Inc. must be done in conjunction with the needs and requirements of the land
owned. It cannot, should not and will not be done at the expense of the land, community or county objectives. Key beliefs towards
achieving this are as follow.

-Support, promote and meet the long term zoning and land use requirements and objectives of Champaign County. Where possible
and financially prudent, exceed their requirements and expectations.

-The existing Arboretums may not be removed. Over time they are to be expanded to include all land which cannot be used for
growing, shelter belts, wildlife habitats or Retail Operations.

-Shelter belts are to be built on all sides of the front acreage in such a manner as to emulate the appearance of a large garden to
passersby and customers. The primary objective to have all individuals who view the Retail Garden Center operation, from either the
road or on the lot, to think "beauty", not "business". Once created, these should not be removed.

\99\ Country Arbors Nursery, Inc. Strategic Plan· Property Use: Section V 1/2 P. Terence Cultra



..
-Develop and maintain 20' to 40' shelter belts around the entire back property which consists of tall grasses to provide pheasants,
doves, quail and other wildlife a winter refuge. Once created, these should not be removed.
-Maintain and manage all property and facilities properly. Be both environmentally and quality conscious. The property and its
buildings should always be recognized as a reflection of your personal pride and beliefs.

STATEMENT OF STEWARDSHIP

My forefathers have been nurserymen in llIinois since 1865 and have derived their livelihoods from the soil while always believing,
as I believe, any successes we have had are but for the Grace of God and the bountiful resources he has provided us with here upon
Earth. Each generation is therefore only a steward of the land he manages during his lifetime and has an obligation to future
generations to manage the land in a manner which will enable them to reap equal or greater benefits from it.

Respect of the land is the first and foremost tenet relative to the success of our company. Respect the land, use it properly and success
will follow. Never allow the motive of profit to impair the proper balance between business and land use. Always remember our
occupation is a noble one and those who follow the tenets of the land properly will always be rewarded far in excess of others who do
not.

RECEIVED'
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PRELIMINARY DRAFT

636-S-08

SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE, FINDING OF FACT
AND FINAL DETERMINATION

of
Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals

Final Determination: {GRANTED / GRANTED WITH CONDITIONS / DENIED}

Date: January 9, 2009

Petitioners: Country Arbors Nursery, Inc, P. Terence Cultra, President, and T. Shane Cultra, Vice
President

Request: Authorize the construction and use of a "Garden Shop" as a Special Use in the AG-2
Agriculture Zoning District

SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE

From the documents of record and the testimony and exhibits received at the public hearing conducted on
January 15,2009, the Zoning Board of Appeals of Champaign County finds that:

*1. The petitioner, Country Arbors, Inc., owns the subject property. Co-petitioner P. Terence Cultra is the
President of Country Arbors, Inc. Co-petitioner T. Shane Cultra is the Vice President of Country Arbors,
Inc.

2. The subject property is the southern 8.5 acres of an approximately 42 acre tract that is approximately the
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 24 of Urbana Township and commonly known as
Country Arbors Nursery, 1742 CR 1400N, Urbana.

*3. The subject property is located within the one and one-half mile extraterritorial jurisdiction of the City
of Urbana. Municipalities with zoning have protest rights on all rezonings and they are notified of such
cases.

GENERALLY REGARDING LAND USE AND ZONING IN THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY

*4. Land use and zoning on the subject property and in the vicinity are as follows:
A. The subject property is currently zoned AG-l Agriculture and is in use as Country Arbors

Nursery. The subject property is proposed for a Special Use Permit (SUP) as a "Garden Shop" in
this case, and the larger lot that includes the subject property is proposed to be rezoned to the
AG-2 District in related Case 635-AM-08.

B. Land on all sides of the subject property is zoned AG-l and is in use as farmland.

*Same evidence as in related Zoning Case 636-AM-08



Case 636-5-08 PRELIMINAR Y DRAFT
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C. There is a small lot on the southeast corner of the subject property that is zoned AG-1 and is in
use as a single family dwelling.

GENERALLY REGARDING THE PROPOSED SPECIAL USE

5. Regarding the proposed site plan and operations of Country Arbors Nursery, Inc.:
A. Regarding the history of the subject property:

(I) Wandell Nurseries was established on the subject property sometime prior to the adoption
of the Zoning Ordinance on October 10, 1973.

(2) The subject property and the nonconforming business were purchased by Shane Cultra
and P. Terence Cultra and renamed Country Arbors Nursery in 1987.

(3) Shane Cuitra met with Planning and Zoning staff in September 1988 to discuss expansion
of the business. Staff advised him that the business could be expanded by rezoning to
AG-2 and obtaining a Special Use Permit for a "Garden Shop."

(4) Co-petitioner T. Shane Cultra applied for a rezoning to AG-2 and a SUP as a "Garden
Shop" on September 23, 2008.

B. Regarding the site plan for the proposed "Garden Shop:"
(I) The "Garden Shop" area will only occupy the 8.5 acres south of the St. Joe Drainage

District No.3 ditch that bisects the 41.5 acre lot that makes up Country Arbors Nursery.

(2) There are 25 Overwinter Houses currently in use, which are described on the site plan as
temporary structures. They are Quonset hut frames with plastic over them. These
structures are considered agricultural in nature.

(3) There are a number of permanent structures on the subject property, as follows:
(a) A building which serves as a Retail Sales Center/Office space of 2880 square in

area with no proposed expansion.

(b) A garage located behind the Retail/Office building of 1272 square feet in area,
which is proposed to be expanded, and converted into a Employees Facility.

(c) A 3421 square foot storage building further east of the Retail/Office building,
with no proposed expansion.

(d) Another storage building near the east property line, 2709 square feet in area,
which is proposed to be expanded, with an equipment storage building. The
existing building is nonconforming with regard to the side yard, but the proposed
expansion could not take place in that location without obtaining a variance.

(e) A second garage, south of the larger storage building.



PRELIMINARY DRAFT Case 610-5-08
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(f) A bridge on the drainage ditch that appears in the 1972 aerial photographs

(4) What appears to be a large greenhouse that will be constructed in two phases near the
west property line. The southern half of the structure and the headhouse are indicated as
2008 development, however, they have not been constructed to date.

GENERALL Y REGARDING SPECIFIC ORDINANCE REQUIREMENTS

6. Regarding authorization for a "Garden Shop" as a Special Use in the CR Zoning District in the Zoning
Ordinance:
A. Section 5.2 authorizes a "Garden Shop" as a Special Use in the AG-2 District and by-right in the

B-2, B-3, B-4, and B-5 Districts.

B. Section 6.1.3 establishes standard conditions for specific types of Special Use Permits, but no
standard conditions are listed for "Garden Shops."

C. The following definitions from the Zoning Ordinance are especially relevant to the requested
Special Use Permit (capitalized words are defined in the Ordinance):
(1) "AREA, LOT" is the total area within the LOT LINES.

(2) "LOT" is a designated parcel, tract or area of land established by PLAT, SUBDIVISION
or as otherwise permitted by law, to be used, developed or built upon as a unit.

(3) "PREMISES" are a LOT or tract of land and any STRUCTURE located thereon.

(4) "SPECIAL CONDITION" is a condition for the establishment of the SPECIAL USE.

(5) "SPECIAL USE" is a USE which may be permitted in a DISTRICT pursuant to, and in
compliance with, procedures specified herein.

(6) "STRUCTURE, MAIN or PRINCIPAL" is the STRUCTURE in or on which IS

conducted the main or principal USE of the LOT on which it is located.

D. Section 9.1.11 requires that a Special Use Permit shall not be granted by the Zoning Board of
Appeals unless the public hearing record and written application demonstrate the following:
(1) That the Special Use is necessary for the public convenience at that location;

(2) That the Special Use is so designed, located, and proposed as to be operated so that it will
not be injurious to the DISTRICT in which it shall be located or otherwise detrimental to
the public welfare;

(3) That the Special Use conforms to the applicable regulations and standards of and
preserves the essential character of the DISTRICT in which it shall be located, except
where such regulations and standards are modified by Section 6.

*Same evidence as in related Zoning Case 635-AM-08
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(4)

(5)

PRELIMINARY DRAFT

That the Special Use is in harmony with the general purpose and intent of this ordinance.

That in the case of an existing NONCONFORMING USE, it will make such USE more
compatible with its surroundings.

E. Paragraph 9.1.11.D.2. states that in granting any SPECIAL USE permit, the BOARD may
prescribe SPECIAL CONDITIONS as to appropriate conditions and safeguards in conformity
with the Ordinance. Violation of such SPECIAL CONDITIONS when made a party of the terms
under which the SPECIAL USE permit is granted, shall be deemed a violation of this Ordinance
and punishable under this Ordinance.

GENERALLY REGARDING WHETHER THE SPECIAL USE IS NECESSARY FOR THE PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AT THIS
LOC4TION

7. Generally regarding the Zoning Ordinance requirement that the proposed Special Use is necessary for
the public convenience at this location:
A. The Petitioner has testified on the application, "A. Customer demand has resulted in our

outgrowing our AG-l, Minor Business Zoning. B. Business demand requires the addition of
a commercial greenhouse. C. Re-zoning to AG-2, Major Business addresses these needs
(See Attachment III).

B. The proposed Special Use is an established business that has been in operation for more than 35
years.

GENERALLY REGARDING WHETHER THE SPECIAL USE WILL BE INJURIOUS TO THE DISTRICT OR OTHERWISE
INJURIOUS TO THE PUBLIC WELFARE

8. Generally regarding the Zoning Ordinance requirement that the proposed Special Use be designed,
located, and operated so that it will not be injurious to the District in which it shall be located, or
otherwise detrimental to the public welfare:
A. The Petitioner has testified on the application, "See attachment IV. See attachment V. See

Master Plan."

B. Regarding surface drainage:
(1) The St. Joseph #3 Drainage District ditch flows through the subject property and it

appears to drain to that ditch.

(2) The existing amount of impervious area on the subject property does not trigger any
requirement for stormwater detention under the Champaign County Stormwater
Management Policy. However, the proposed future development of a large greenhouse on
the subject property may trigger the need for stormwater detention.

(3) Notice was sent to the St. Joseph #3 Drainage District, but no comments have been
received to date.
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C. The subject property is located on CR 1400N, one-quarter mile from the intersection with
Cottonwood Road and 1.25 miles from US 130. The subject property is accessed from CR
l400N on the south side of the property. Regarding the general traffic conditions on CR l400N
at this location and the level of existing traffic and the likely increase from the proposed Special
Use:
(l) The Illinois Department of Transportation measures traffic on various roads throughout

the County and determines the annual average 24-hour traffic volume for those roads and
reports it as Average Daily Traffic (ADT). The most recent ADT data, in the vicinity of
the subject property, is from 2006, as follows:
(a) Along CR 1400N where it passes the subject property the ADT is 1550 trips.

(b) The existing business has been in operation for the last 22 years, so the 2006 ADT
already takes into account the average impact of the use on traffic in the area.
However, the intent of the proposed Special Use Permit is to grow the existing
business thus increasing the ADT. It is difficult to estimate the extent of the
increase that would result.

(2) The Illinois Department of Transportation's Manual of Administrative Policies of the
Bureau of Local Roads and Streets are general design guidelines for local road
construction using Motor Fuel Tax funding and relate traffic volume to recommended
pavement width, shoulder width, and other design considerations. The Manual indicates
the following pavement widths for the following traffic volumes measured in Average
Daily Traffic (ADT):
(a) A local road with a pavement width of 16 feet has a recommended maximum

ADT of no more than 150 vehicle trips.

(b) A local road with a pavement width of 18 feet has a recommended maximum
ADT of no more than 250 vehicle trips.

(c) A local road with a pavement width of 20 feet has a recommended maximum
ADT between 250 and 400 vehicle trips.

(d) A local road with a pavement width of 22 feet has a recommended maximum
ADT of more than 400 vehicle trips.

(e) The Illinois Department of Transportation's Manual ofAdministrative Policies of
the Bureau of Local Roads and Streets general design guidelines also
recommends that local roads with an ADT of 400 vehicle trips or less have a
minimum shoulder width of two feet.

(3) The width of CR 1400N was measured from the 2008 GIS aerial photograph to be
approximately 25 feet wide.

*Same evidence as in related Zoning Case 635-AM-08
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(4)

PRELIMINARY DRAFT

The Township Road Commissioner has been notified of this case, but no comments have
been received at this time.

D. Regarding fire protection of the subject property, the subject propeliy is within the protection
area of the Philo Fire Protection District and is located approximately seven road miles from the
tlre station. The Fire Protection District Chief has been notified of this request, but no comments
have been received at this time.

E. The subject property does not appear to be located within a Special Flood Hazard Area.

F. Regarding outdoor lighting on the subject property, there is no information on the current site
plan regarding outdoor lighting for any purpose. According to the current hours of operation
listed on the company's website the business closes between 4:30 and 6:00 PM on business days,
making outdoor lighting unnecessary.

G. Regarding subsurface drainage, the site plan does not contain any information regarding
agricultural field tile. However, there is no construction proposed on any part of the property
currently in agricultural production.

H. Regarding wastewater treatment and disposal on the subject property, the existing business is
served by an existing septic system.

l. Other than as reviewed elsewhere in this Summary of Evidence, there is no evidence to suggest
that the proposed Special Use will generate either nuisance conditions such as noise, vibration,
glare, heat, dust, electromagnetic fields or public safety hazards such as fire, explosion, or toxic
materials release, that are in excess of those lawfully permitted and customarily associated with
other uses permitted in the zoning district.

GENERALLY REGARDING WHETHER THE SPECIAL USE CONFORMS TO APPLICABLE REGULATIONS AND
STANDARDS AND PRESERVES THE ESSENTIAL CHARACTER OF THE DISTRICT

9. Generally regarding the Zoning Ordinance requirement that the proposed Special Use conform to all
appl icable regulations and standards and preserve the essential character of the District in which it shall
be located, except where such regulations and standards are modified by Section 6 of the Ordinance:
A. The Petitioner has testified on the application, "See Attachment V."

B. Regarding compliance with the Zoning Ordinance:
(1) The existing storage building near the east property line appears to be less than the

required side yard of 10 feet in the AG-2 District. Staff consulted the Supervisor of
Assessement's 1972 aerial photograph and the structure appears to be nonconforming.
However, the equipment shed labeled as future development just south of the existing
structure could not be constructed at that location without obtaining a variance.

(2) Regarding parking on the subject property, there is an existing parking area on the subject
property near the Retail/Office Space.
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C. Regarding compliance with the Stormwater Management Policy:
( I) Regarding the requirement of stormwater detention:

(a) Paragraph 4.3A.5. of the Stormwater Management Policy states that no
stormwater detention is required on lots more than 6.25 acres in area if that the
total amount of impervious area is not greater than 16% of the total lot area,
provided that no part of the lot contains more than one acre of impervious area
within a rectangular area of 90,000 square feet with a minimum dimension of 150
feet.

(b) The total impervious area from existing structures on the site plan appears to be
approximately 14,000 square feet. However, this is a very rough estimate.

(c) The first phase of the proposed large greenhouse appears to contain at least
27,000 square feet of impervious area. When combined with the existing
buildings it does not appear to trigger the need for stormwater management.
However, when the second phase of the greenhouse is constructed the subject
property will likely exceed both the limit on one acre within 90,000 square feet
and the 16% limit on the 8.5 acres, which is approximately 59,000 square feet.

(2) Regarding the requirement to protect agricultural field tile, there is no construction
proposed on any of the land currently in agricultural production.

D. Regarding the Special Flood Hazard Areas Ordinance and Subdivision Regulations:
(1) The subject property does not appear to be located in a Special Flood Hazard Area.

(2) The subject property complies with the Subdivision Regulations.

E. Regarding the requirement that the Special Use preserve the essential character of the AG-2
Zoning District, the subject property is located within one and one half miles of the City of
Urbana municipal boundary. The proposed Special Use Permit is for a use that contains a mix of
agricultural and non-agricultural activities.

F. The proposed Special Use must comply with the Illinois Accessibility Code which is not a
County ordinance or policy and the County cannot provide any flexibility regarding that Code.
A Zoning Use Permit cannot be issued for any new part of the proposed Special Use until
compliance with the Illinois Accessibility Code has been indicated in drawings. There is no
indication of handicapped accessibility on the current site plan.

G. Regarding life safety considerations related to the proposed Special Use:
(1) Champaign County has not adopted a building code. Life safety considerations are

considered to a limited extent in Champaign County land use regulation as follows:
(a) The Office of the State Fire Marshal has adopted the Code for Safety to Life from

Fire in Buildings and Structures as published by the National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA 101) 2000 edition, Life Safety Code, as the code for Fire

*Same evidence as in related Zoning Case 635-AM-08
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Prevention and Safety as modified by the Fire Prevention and Safety Rules, 41 Ill.
Adm Code 100, that applies to all localities in the State of Illinois.

(b) The Office of the State Fire Marshal is authorized to enforce the Fire Prevention
and Safety Rules and the code for Fire Prevention and Safety and will inspect
buildings based upon requests of state and local government, complaints from the
public, or other reasons stated in the Fire Prevention and Safety Rules, subject to
available resources.

(c) The Office of the State Fire Marshal currently provides a free building plan
review process subject to available resources and subject to submission of plans
prepared by a licensed architect, professional engineer, or professional designer
that are accompanied by the proper Office of State Fire Marshal Plan Submittal
Form.

(d) Compliance with the code for Fire Prevention and Safety is mandatory for all
relevant structures anywhere in the State of Illinois whether or not the Office of
the State Fire Marshal reviews the specific building plans.

(e) Compliance with the Office of the State Fire Marshal's code for Fire Prevention
and Safety is not required as part of the review and approval of Zoning Use
Permit Applications.

(f) The Illinois Environmental Barriers Act (IEBA) requires the submittal of a set of
building plans and certification by a licensed architect that the specific
construction complies with the Illinois Accessibility Code for all construction
projects worth $50,000 or more and requires that compliance with the Illinois
Accessibility Code be verified for all Zoning Use Permit Applications for those
aspects of the construction for which the Zoning Use Permit is required.

(g) The Illinois Accessibility Code incorporates building safety prOVISIOns very
similar to those of the code for Fire Prevention and Safety.

(h) The certification by an Illinois licensed architect that is required for all
construction projects worth $50,000 or more should include all aspects of
compliance with the Illinois Accessibility Code including building safety
provisions very similar to those of the code for Fire Prevention and Safety.

(i) When there is no certification required by an Illinois licensed architect, the only
aspects of construction that are reviewed for Zoning Use Permits and which relate
to aspects of the Illinois Accessibility Code are the number and general location
of required building exits.

(j) Verification of compliance with the Illinois Accessibility Code applies only to
exterior areas. With respect to interiors, it means simply checking that the
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required number of building exits are provided and that they have the required
exterior configuration. This means that other aspects of building design and
construction necessary to provide a safe means of egress from all patts of the
building are not checked. The current review is only sufficient to verify life safety
for small and simple buildings.

GENERALLY REGARDING WHETHER THE SPECIAL USE IS IN HARMONY WITH THE GENERAL PURPOSE AND
INTENT OF THE ORDINANCE

10. Regarding the Zoning Ordinance requirement that the proposed Special Use is in harmony with the
general intent and purpose of the Ordinance:
A. A "Garden Shop" may be authorized in the AG-2 Agriculture Zoning District as a Special Use

provided all other zoning requirements are met.

B. Regarding whether the proposed Special Use Permit is in harmony with the general intent of the
Zoning Ordinance:
(1) Subsection 5.1.8 of the Ordinance states the general intent of the AG-2 District and states

as follows (capitalized words are defined in the Ordinance):

The AG-2 Agriculture DISTRICT is intended to prevent scattered indiscriminate urban
development and to preserve the AGRICULTURAL nature within areas which are
predominately vacant and which presently do not demonstrate any significant potential
for development. This DISTRICT is intended generally for application to areas within
one and one-half miles of existing communities in the COUNTY.

(2) The types of uses authorized in the AG-2 District are in fact the types of uses that have
been determined to be acceptable in the AG-2 District. Uses authorized by Special Use
Permit are acceptable uses in the district provided that they are determined by the ZBA to
meet the criteria for Special Use Permits established in paragraph 9.1.11 B. of the
Ordinance.

C. Regarding whether the proposed Special Use Permit is in harmony with the general purpose of
the Zoning Ordinance:
(1) Paragraph 2 .0 (a) of the Ordinance states that one purpose of the Ordinance is securing

adequate light, pure air, and safety from fire and other dangers.
(a) This purpose is directly related to the limits on building coverage and the

minimum yard requirements in the Ordinance and the proposed site plan is in full
compliance with those requirements.

(2) Paragraph 2.0 (b) of the Ordinance states that one purpose of the Ordinance is conserving
the value of land, BUILDINGS, and STRUCTURES throughout the COUNTY.

(a) In regards to the value of nearby properties, the proposed Special Use Permit will
authorize the expansion of a use that has been in place for 22 years.

*Same evidence as in related Zoning Case 635-AM-08
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(b)

PRELIMINARY DRAFT

With regard to the value of the subject property, without the Special Use Permit
authorization the current use of the property would be unable to expand.

(3) Paragraph 2.0 (c) of the Ordinance states that one purpose of the Ordinance is lessening
and avoiding congestion in the public STREETS.

The current IDOT traffic count is from 2006, and therefore takes into consideration the
impact of the current use.

(4) Paragraph 2.0 (d) of the Ordinance states that one purpose of the Ordinance is lessening
and avoiding the hazards to persons and damage to PROPERTY resulting from the
accumulation of runoff from storm or flood waters.

The requested Special Use Permit complies with the Champaign Counly Slormwaler
Management Policy and is outside of the Special Flood Hazard Area and there are no
special drainage problems that appear to be created by the Special Use Permit.

(5) Paragraph 2.0 (e) of the Ordinance states that one purpose of the Ordinance is promoting
the public health, safety, comfort, morals, and general welfare.
(a) In regards to public safety, this purpose is similar to the purpose established in

paragraph 2.0 (a) and is in harmony to the same degree.

(b) In regards to public comfort and general welfare, this purpose is similar to the
purpose of conserving property values established in paragraph 2.0 (b) and is in
harmony to the same degree.

(6) Paragraph 2.0 (f) states that one purpose of the Ordinance is regulating and limiting the
height and bulk of BUILDINGS and STRUCTURES hereafter to be erected; and
paragraph 2.0 (g) states that one purpose is establishing, regulating, and limiting the
BUILDING or SETBACK lines on or along any STREET, trafficway, drive or parkway;
and paragraph 2.0 (h) states that one purpose is regulating and limiting the intensity of the
USE of LOT AREAS, and regulating and determining the area of OPEN SPACES within
and surrounding BUILDINGS and STRUCTURES.

These three purposes are directly related to the limits on building height and building
coverage and the minimum setback and yard requirements in the Ordinance and the
proposed site plan appears to be in full compliance.

(7) Paragraph 2.0 (i) of the Ordinance states that one purpose of the Ordinance is classifying,
regulating, and restricting the location of trades and industries and the location of
BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES, and land designed for specified industrial, residential, and
other land USES; and paragraph 2.0 U.) states that one purpose is dividing the entire
COUNTY into DISTRICTS of such number, shape, area, and such different classes
according to the USE of land, BUILDINGS, and STRUCTURES, intensity of the USE of
LOT AREA, area of OPEN SPACES, and other classification as may be deemed best
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suited to carry out the purpose of the ordinance; and paragraph 2.0 (k) states that one
purpose is fixing regulations and standards to which BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES, or
USES therein shall conform; and paragraph 2.0 (1) states that one purpose is prohibiting
USES, BUILDINGS, OR STRUCTURES incompatible with the character of such
DISTRICT.

Harmony with these four purposes requires that the special conditions of approval
sufficiently mitigate or minimize any incompatibilities between the proposed Special Use
Permit and adjacent uses, and that the special conditions adequately mitigate
nonconforming conditions. No special conditions appear to be necessary

(8) Paragraph 2.0 (m) of the Ordinance states that one purpose of the Ordinance is preventing
additions to and alteration or remodeling of existing BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES, or
USES in such a way as to avoid the restrictions and limitations lawfully imposed under
this ordinance.

This purpose relates to nonconforming buildings, structures, or uses that existed on the
date of the adoption of the Ordinance and the proposed Special Use Permit will bring an
existing nonconforming use into compliance with the Zoning Ordinance.

(9) Paragraph 2.0 (n) of the Ordinance states that one purpose of the Ordinance is protecting
the most productive AGRICULTURAL lands from haphazard and unplanned intrusions
of urban USES.

The types of uses authorized in the AG-2 District are in fact the types of uses that have
been determined to be acceptable in the AG-2 District. Uses authorized by Special Use
Permit are acceptable uses in the district provided that they are determined by the ZBA to
meet the criteria for Special Use Permits established in paragraph 9.1.11 B. of the
Ordinance.

(10) Paragraph 2.0 (0) of the Ordinance states that one purpose of the Ordinance is protecting
natural features such as forested areas and watercourses.

There are no natural areas on the subject property.

(11) Paragraph 2.0 (p) of the Ordinance states that one purpose of the Ordinance IS

encouraging the compact development of urban areas to minimize the cost of
development of public utilities and public transportation facilities.

This purpose is not relevant to the proposed Special Use Permit because the AG-2
District is not for urban development.

(12) Paragraph 2.0 (q) of the Ordinance states that one purpose of the Ordinance IS

encouraging the preservation of AGRICULTURAL belts surrounding urban areas, to

*Same evidence as in related Zoning Case 635-AM-08
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retain the AGRICULTURAL nature of the COUNTY, and the individual character of
existing communities.

The types of uses authorized in the AG-2 District are in fact the types of uses that have
been determined to be acceptable in the AG-2 District. Uses authorized by Special Use
Permit are acceptable uses in the district provided that they are determined by the ZBA to
meet the criteria for Special Use Permits established in paragraph 9.1.11 B. of the
Ordinance.

GENERALL Y REGARDING WHETHER THE SPECIAL USE IS AN EXISTING NONCONFORMING USE

11. The proposed Special Use is an existing NONCONFORMING USE because the existing use has been
on the subject property since before the adoption of the Zoning Ordinance on October 10, 1973.
A. The Petitioner has testified on the application, "Yes-growth has exceeded AG-l, MB

Maximum. Now require AG-2, MB to comply and expand to meet municipal, park district,
and university demand requirements."

B. The petitioners refer to an AG-1 Major Business designation in their comments on the
application. There appears to be some confusion on the current zoning status of the subject
property. It is staffs understanding that the existing use has been in place since before the
adoption of zoning and is currently a nonconforming use that has never received a permit from
the Planning and Zoning Department.

GENERALL Y REGARDING ANY SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

12. At this time no special conditions of approval appear to be necessary.
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I. Special Use Permit Application from Country Arbors Nursery, Inc. and P. Terence Cultra received on
September 23,2008, with attachments:
A Petitioner's Attachment IA Legal Description of the subject property
B Petitioner's Attachment II Fixed Structures on Property
C Petitioner's Attachment III Letter from Rick Carr, Urbana Park District
D Petitioner's Attachment IV Country Arbors Nursery, Inc. 1991 Strategic Plan
E Petitioner's Attachment V Generalized Zoning in Champaign County
F Copy of Ordinance No. 598 Zoning Case l74-AT-99
G Copy of AG-2 Planning and Zoning Handout
H Proposed site plan

2. Preliminary Memorandum for Case 636-S-08, with attachments:
A Proposed site plan received on September 23,2008
B Petitioner's Attachment II Fixed Structures on Property, received on September 23,2008
C Petitioner's Attachment III Letter from Rick Carr, Urbana Park District, received on September

23,2008
o Petitioner's Attachment IV Country Arbors Nursery, Inc. 1991 Strategic Plan, received on

September 23,2008
E IDOT Traffic Map of vicinity of subject prope11y
F Preliminary Draft Summary of Evidence for Case 636-S-08

*Same evidence as in related Zoning Case 635-AM-08
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FINDINGS OF FACT

PRELIMINARY DRAFT

From the documents of record and the testimony and exhibits received at the public hearing for zoning case
636-S-08 held on January 15,2009, the Zoning Board of Appeals of Champaign County finds that:

1. The requested Special Use Permit {SUBJECT TO THE SPECIAL CONDITIONS IMPOSED
HEREIN} {IS / IS NOT} necessary for the public convenience at this location because: _

2. The requested Special Use Permit {SUBJECT TO THE SPECIAL CONDITIONS IMPOSED
HEREIN} is so designed, located, and proposed to be operated so that it { WILL / WILL NOT} be
injurious to the district in which it shall be located or otherwise detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare because:
a. The street has {ADEQUATE / INADEQUATE} traffic capacity and the entrance location has

{ADEQUATE / INADEQUATE} visibility.
b. Emergency services availability is {ADEQUATE / INADEQUATE} {because/} _

c. The Special Use will be designed to {CONFORM/NOT CONFORM} to all relevant County
ordinances and codes.

d. The Special Use {WILL / WILL NOT} be compatible with adjacent uses {because:'} _

e. Surface and subsurface drainage will be {ADEQUATE / INADEQUATE} {because.J}

f. Public safety will be {ADEQUATE / INADEQUATE} {because/} _

g. The location {IS / IS NOT} suitable for the proposed onsite wastewater system {because:'}_

h. (Note' The Board may include other relevant considerations as necessary or desirable in each case.)

1.
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3a. The requested Special Use Permit { SUBJECT TO THE SPECIAL CONDITIONS IMPOSED
HEREIN} { DOES I DOES NOT} conform to the applicable regulations and standards of the
DISTRICT in which it is located.

3b. The requested Special Use Permit {SUBJECT TO THE SPECIAL CONDITIONS IMPOSED
HEREIN} {DOES I DOES NOT} preserves the essential character of the DISTRICT in which it is
located because:
a. The Special Use will be designed to {CONFORM I NOT CONFORM} to all relevant County

ordinances and codes.
b. The Special Use {WILL I WILL NOT} be compatible with adjacent uses.
c. Public safety will be {ADEQUATE I INADEQUATE}.
d. (Note' The Board may include other relevant considerations as necessary or desirable in each case.)

4. The requested Special Use Permit {SUBJECT TO THE SPECIAL CONDITIONS IMPOSED
HEREIN} { IS I IS NOT} in harmony with the general purpose and intent of the Ordinance because:
a. The Special Use is authorized in the District.
b. The requested Special Use Permit { IS I IS NOT} necessary for the public convenience at this

location.
c. The requested Special Use Permit {SUBJECT TO THE SPECIAL CONDITIONS IMPOSED

HEREIN} is so designed, located, and proposed to be operated so that it {WILL I WILL NOT}
be injurious to the district in which it shall be located or otherwise detrimental to the public
health, safety, and welfare.

d. The requested Special Use Permit {SUBJECT TO THE SPECIAL CONDITIONS IMPOSED
HEREIN} {DOES I DOES NOT} preserves the essential character of the DISTRICT in which
it is located.

e. (Note: The Board may include other relevant considerations as necessary or desirable in each case.)

5. The requested Special Use { lSI IS NOT} an existing nonconforming llse.

6. { NO SPECIAL CONDITIONS ARE HEREBY IMPOSED I THE SPECIAL CONDITIONS
IMPOSED HEREIN ARE REQUIRED TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE WITH THE CRITERIA FOR
SPECIAL USE PERMITS AND FOR THE PARTICULAR PURPOSES DESCRIBED BELOW:}

*Same evidence as in related Zoning Case 635-AM-08
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FINAL DETERMINATION

PRELIMINARY DRAFT

The Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals finds that, based upon the application, testimony, and other
evidence received in this case, that the requirements of Section 9.1.11 B. {HA VE/HA VE NOT} been met, and
pursuant to the authority granted by Section 9.1.6 B. of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance, determines
that:

The Special Use requested in Case 636-S-08 is hereby {GRANTED / GRANTED WITH
CONDITIONS / DENIED} to the petitioners Country Arbors Nursery, Inc, P. Terence Cultra,
President, and T. Shane Cultra, Vice President to authorize the construction and use of a "Garden
Shop" as a Special Use in the AG-2 Agriculture Zoning District.

(SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL CONDITION(S)}

The foregoing is an accurate and complete record of the Findings and Determination of the Zoning Board of
Appeals of Champaign County.

SIGNED:

Debra Griest, Chair
Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals

ATTEST:

Secretary to the Zoning Board of Appeals

Date
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